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II As Hiram Sees ft] Swim Arrestsd In
L Double Murder Case

In Carleton County

CANADA’S CHIEF ATLANTIC FISHING PORT

.HR DEMPSEY 1 - “Hiram,” said the 
j Times reporter to 'Mr.
! Hiram Hornbeam,

“what attitiide of mind 
should the people of St.
John assume when any 

! new venture such as 
hydro is put up to 
them ?”

“In the fust place,” 
said Hiram, “they orto 
say it can’t be done.
After about six months 
or a year they orto say 
if it could be done it ’ud 
ruin the town. After 
another spell o’ doin’ 
nothin’ they orto grab 
whatever anybody hand- 
ed to ’em an’ go on find- 

/ in’ fault an’ payin’ the
bills.” .ur*-

“Is that what you would- do in the Set
tlement?” queried the reporter,

’ ! “No, sir,” said Hiram—“it alnt. We’d 
git in on the ground floor an’ make ’er 
hum. But you pore critters down here 
aint able to do things fer yoûrselves. 
You hev to git it done by somebody else

„ , : „ . , .__. »o Aint it a curious thing that the ony
The photograph shows a scene at Lunenburg, Nova Scotia, where the fishing fleet is preparing or P 8 P c[ever folks in any town is the directors

the “Banks ” There is great activity as thé trim schooners make ready for the season’s work. The harbor is a ventao e g, companies> ah’ nobody else knows
t ' enough to git in out o’ the wet? But I

forest of masts. _ hedn’t orto be kickin’. I’ll be seliin’ lum
ber bimeby to make a fence round this 
old town—so it kip be used fer pastor’— 
By Hen." '
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Jim Tilacy, 210 Pounds, Ar- 
/ 'rives in New York. Question of Marriage Arises; 

Man and Woman 
are Slain.

-

i/is and Caddock Matched 
or World Championship— 

Nova Scotia Schooner ’is 
Launched — Baseball and 
Other Late Sport News.

TOLD TO LEAVE!
i

Victims are Harvey Trenholm 
and Mrs. Olive Swim—She 
is Sàid to Have Married 
Trenholm Short Time Ago 
—Prisoner Wounded in the 
Head, is - Being Taken to 
Woodstock.

Irish Troops Take Charge in 
Dunerana.

New York, March 28.—Jim Tracey, 
redited with being heavyweight pugil- 
itic champion of Australia, has arrived 
ere with the announced intention of 
ventually meeting Jack Dempsey in a 
•>ut for the world title. Tracy is a na
ve W South Africa, but went to Aus- 
•alia while quite young, 
nough to aspire to any heroic role, 
landing six foot three in his ring shoes 
nd weighing 210 pounds.

Reprisal for the McMahon 
Massacre—Fires in Several 
Parts of Belfast and Bomb 

• Thrown Into Crowd — A 
New York Meeting.

(Special to The Times)
Woodstock, N. B., March 28 — A 

double murder at Benton Ridge has 
shocked this : district it was reported to 
Sheriff Albion R. Roster late yesterday 
afternoon, when the bodies of Harvey
Trenholm" and Mrs. Olive Swim were Irish provision^ ^vernment troc^s 
found dead at Trenholm’s home. The taken over ^police barracks h. "!hw“

"STsfe, wLTïXwï fçxzz «* rp„i leave by this evening, a measure ot re-Belton Ridge is a farming community {»^Jorthe recent MacMahon murdei 

back of Benton, on the Edmunston-Mc- "An ,ms'uccessful attempt 
Adam division of the C. P. R. last night to bum Masonic Hall. The

The bodies of Trenholm a • I windows were smashed and petrol
Swim were brought here this morning jnkIed about the premises, 
and are now at Hendersons undertakr *'F|res broke out in various parts of the 
ing rooms. city early this morning. A bomb was

thrown into a crowd watching the burn
ing of a jam factory in Unity street gnd 
three persons were wounded.

He is big

(Canadian Press Cable)
Dunerana, County Dodegal, Mar. 28-

have
Whicita, Kan., March 28—Strangler 

^ewis and Earl Caddock, of Des Moines, 
vill wrestle for the world’s heavyweight 
hamptonshlp here on April 13, so Tom 
s w, promoter, has announced.

Chicago, March 28—Jake Schaefer, 
vld’s champion 18.2 balk line billiard-;

JHll have an opportunity from his 
,t shot tonight to increase the 34 point 

n4 he established last night over Willie 
loppe, former champion, when he 
he first block of their 1,800 point three 
light match 500 to 468. Rounding out 
iis fifth century with an unfinished run 
>f 84, Schaefer left the balls nicely 
{rouped at the head of the table for his 
opening shot tonight. Hoppe, in his new 
role of challenger, and Schaefer dis
played billiards last night that ran 
virtually the gamut of the possibility of 
the game;

LOAN Ai TRUST 
LEGISLATION IK

Former Archduke,
Down and Out, Goes

To Pauper Fund THE NEAR EAST■

y
Greece to Avoid ^Discussion— 

Paris Tenips Says England 
Would Dominate the Dar
danelles.

was madeBasel, Switzerland, March 28—The 
former Aüstrian Archduke Leopold, who 
broke with the house of Hapsburg ten 
years ago, as a result of his marriage to 
a Viennese actress, has applied to the 
little town of Regensburg for aid from 
the paupers’ fund. His wife, whom he 
divorced, has also asked for aid. ,The

Then Followed Murder of Hfe ^^eT'hisBreKJ
his royal relatives. ' He is living in 
Vienna and his former wife is in Berlin.

won

HUSBAND ARRESTED» 
i HAD WOUND IN HEAD.Provision in Bills ^Before Pro

vincial House—Eight Hour 
Day Bill Deferred.

Barry Swiip, the slain woman’s hus
band, who is suspected of the double 
murder was caught this morning several 
miles from the scene of the tragedy.
His pursuers were able to track him 
by blood stains on the snow. It was 
said he had shot himself in the head 
but the wound is not considered serious.

Sheriff Foster is on ljis way here 
with the prisoner and is expected to ar
rive this afternoon. He#is driving and 
the distance is several miles.

Swim, who came down from Hartland 
yesterday, stopped here and started to 
walk to Benton. He was picked up on 
the road by 6 young man who gave him 
a lift trlohg for some distance. It is 
related that he talked about the wo
man and said be was going to try to 
get her to return and live with him.
He said it was his second trip to see
ft tKeTtenVto^mmU tfe less young men. At the neighboring 

crime of which he is ££
to doJ? of the narisTes bacL of mrt- I The reinstatement of a tenant who was
laDd aTwaTm^ried^two^weeLT^^o Mtom aTasion offlrer tSd a fôrTyes- 
woman was married two weeks ago ter(jay t0 the effect that there should be

no interference in land controversies un
til the courts are functioning, but the 
warning was disregarded and within an 
hour boundary fences were built by 
evicted tenants.
In New York

Athens, Marcn 28.—The proposal by 
the allied foreign ministers for an 
armistice between the Turks and Greeks 
in Asia Minor was laid before the Na
tional Assembly today by the govern- 

Halffax, N. S., March 28—Two govern- ment. Premier Gounaris agreed to a aug
ment measures respecting trust com- 1 gestion by M. Stratos that all discussion 
panics and loan companies, introduced should be avoided, the assembly merely 
as separate bills, although the provisions giving its decision.
are similar in many respects, were given Paris, March 28.—Commenting on the 
second reading in the Nova Scotia House terms laid down for the peace settle- 
of assembly yesterday oh motion of ment in the Near East the Temps yes- 
Premier Murray. The outstanding fea- terday said the public opinion of the 
tore of both bills is that they provide WOrld will easily find an explanation for 
for governmental inspection of the books (he adherence of Lord Curson, the Brit- 

„„ „„„ oonltarinm here, he of loan or trust companies hereinafter igh foreign secretary, to the proposals of^tewHb interest It the snadous incorporated by art of the legislature of the conference of foreign ministers. .
pred with great Interest at the sp us the same as Imd hr truBfcj “The suggested arrangement,’1 declares
hallways. This scene, though, was companiQ8 „e subjected to iPthis pro? the newspaper, “puts the straits under 
foreign to bitn, for he lives m ajpanlte c*rJJn,«sent umfcr act of dominion the domination of England, whose fleet,
P‘1** parliament. At present loan and triyt the mistress of the Mediterranean, would
He has eight University diplomas, sp companies incorporated by the act of the find as impregnable at support on the

. „ Nova Scotia legislature are not subject, Gallipoli peninsular”
1 he Prince^ has purchased 26 trac- eithei. to provinclal or dominion in- London, March 28—Cecil Harmsworth, 

tors to be shipped to his country to aid. sp€ction There are companies, however, ‘ Under-Secretary for Foreign Affairs, in
iParis, "March 28.—Henri D. Landru, >n lend development plans. ;n jfOTa Scotia, and some in Halifax, answer to a question in the House of

guillotined on Feb. 25 for the murder of Ç 1 * which have a dominion charter. Their Commons yesterday concealing condi-
ten women and a boy, lost his name to Legitimatize Uhlloren. books are subject to inspection at any tions in the Near East, said it must be
when he lost his head. The man who London, March 38.—A bill to legiti- time. | remembered that the alfied powers In Trenholm, the murdered man at Debec.
astounded those who watched his trial tnlze the offspring of unmarried parents under the heading of “public bills and 1 Europe had hoped against- hope that prom the appearance of the bodies
by his remarkable desire for publicity is is to be introduced shortly in the Hous^ orders” a bill providing for an eight hour sotne of the immensely difficult prob- when found jt would seem that Tren-
buried in an unmarked grave, where hie I of Commons as a government measure, working^Uy, introduced some time ago lems involved would be taken in hand holm was killed first, being shot through 
daughter and two sons have been auth- according to Captain George E. Bowyer, for miners,- by D. W- Morrison, Cape by the United States. the head. He was on the door step and
orixed at their request to place a small j M. P. for Buckingham. He made the Breton, was referred to, but at the sug-1 it is thought the wdman was inside and
cross marked only “Henri Desire.” The announcement in an address at a meet- gestion of Hon. E. H, Armstrong, second SYDNEY DELEGA I KJN^ l U-------heard the shot and went to the door and
children have also asked authority to | ing of the National League for Health, I reading, moved by Mr. Steele, in the j OTTAWA ON UNEMPLOYMENT, that sbe was shot in the breast and ran 
change their names to Remy. ' Maternity and Child Welfare. absence of Mr. Morrison, was deferred, j gydbey> N g> March 28.—A decision Into the house leaving a trail of blood

j to ask the city council to finance a dele- to the room where she was found. The
| gation to Ottawa was reached at a civic murderer it is thought, followed and
! meeting held last evening to consider the shot her again as there are two bullet 
unemployment situation. A special wounds in her breast, one from the
meeting of the city council has been ; back. She was eighteen years old and
called for Wednesday, and the delega- j quite preposing in appearance. Tren- 
tion, if it is approved, will ask the de-j holm was older.
partaient of railways for a rail order for |__ ____'
the Sydney steel mills. WOULD PROHIBIT

Army Staff Refuses.
Dublin, March 28.—The brigade staff 

of the Irish Republican army at Athlone 
yesterday left the military barracks i . 
there after having refused to obey or
ders from general headquarters. The 

declared that they recognized only

Wife and Suicide of Ham
ilton Man.

Basebafl.
Pittsburg, Pa., March 28—The Pitts

burg Pirates took part in two battles 
at Hot Springs yesterday. In the game 
against the Yannigans the regulars easily 
gathered the honors T to 2, but when 
lined up against a combination of stars 
of years gone by, in a two inning farcical 
match, they were overwhelmed 11 to 7. 
Fred Clarke had Hugh Duffy, Jim Burke, 
Joe Kelly, Manager Gibson, Babe 
Adams, Bill Hlnchman, Chick Fraser, 
and Ed Holly oq his side.

Lunenburg, N- S., March 28. — The 
Ishitlg schooner Mahaska, a prospective 

'•’’tender for next fail’s racing honors, 
^launched from the yards of Smith 
fhuland, here, this morning.

Cincinnati, March 28. — Cold, damp 
weather overtook the Cincinnati Nation
als at Tulsa, yesterday, but, despite this, 
they staged an exhibition game with, the 
Western Leaguers of that city and won, 
12 to 2.

BLACK PRINCE
VISITS STATESHamilton, Ont., March 28 — That

Mary Capara just before her death at . M . _“Prince Wix-tfce hands of her husband, Basil Capara, . Battle Creek, Mareh 28. Frtoce Wto 
on Wednesday afternoon, accused him of jes Wizard, °/Jhe Royal House of Chal 
being the murderer of her father and oughlozilez.se, Ethiopia Afnca, who 
mother, was brought out last night at if here taking a rest pure, is amazed at

Cm
his little home in the east side.

John Vetchko, an eye witness of tjsfe 
tragedy, made this statement at the in
quest last night. ■

men
the new executive chosen in the meeting 
here on Sunday. Up to the present time 
the men of the ranks of the brigade are 
remaining loyal to general headquar
ters.the
Land Troubles

Carrick-on-Shannon, March 28—Sixty 
men yesterday drove herds of cattle out 
of the Deer Park Lands farm, over which 
there has been agitation for some time, 
the contention being that the farm 
should be divided among the local land-

000.

CHILDREN SEEK TO 
CHANGE NAME THAT 
' FATHER DISGRACED

WT DO IT, IS
GERMAN REPLY

♦

New York, March 28.—The high com
mission of thé Irish provisional govern
ment last night made public a statement 
that Premier Lloyd George in Decem
ber 1920 sent to Michael Collins an' “of
fer of truce” on similar terms to that 
concluded in July 1921 and that it was 
on the point of conclusion when Rev. 
Michael O’Flanagan, then acting head of 
the Sinn Fein organization,, “queered the 
pitch” by sending an unauthorized tele- 

to the British premier that Ire-

X

LOST IN THE MEDITERRANEAN.Required Tax Levy Not Pos- 
Financial Control, 
sible, Says Wirth—Declines

- - *- -, y - ryC4 i

j-1 i

liaaii DAYLIGHT SAVING
'

p *'v r*: /\'U«i .î < *

Berlin, March 28—Chancdlor Wirth 
yesterday told the premiers of the fed
erated states and Reichstag leaders re- 
presenting the majority socialists, 
crats, clericals and the German people’s 
party that the German government 
would inform the Allied reparation com
mission that the si*ty billion marks tax 
tevy was not possible and that financial 
on tool of GeAnany as stipulated in its 

week also must be declined.

EXCHANGE TODAY.
March 28—Sterling ex- 

Demand 4.85 8-4.

gram 
land wanted peace.

This telegram, the statement pointed 
out, was hailed by the “die hards” in 
the British parliament as the first white 
flag—an indication that the Sinn Fein 

breaking up—and resulted in Lloyd 
George insisting on a surrender of arms 
before a truce, “which Mr. Collins in
dignantly rejected.” ,

“Father O’Flanagan’s unauthorized ac
tion,” it added, “nearly stampeded, the 
country into a national surrender, but 
Mr. Collins issued a letter to the people 
of Ireland to stand firm, stop talking 
and get on with the work, which stead
ied the national morale.”

The statement based on what the 
commission described as “facts from the 
secret history of the Irish war,” was in 
reply to an address made last night at a 
meeting of Irish Republican sympathiz
ers, in which Father O’Flanagan was 
quoted as having said that “AU thf pru
dent people, aU the tame, aU the cautl- 

and all the get-under-the-bed people 
are helping the English to root for the 
Free State.”

i New York, 
change irregular.
France 8.981-2. Italy 5.06. Canadian 
dollars 3 8-12 per cent, discount.

demo-
r

wasm -Phelix and
Pherdinand

of last
Vives M*v 
ivæ vo vve.

lote

REPORTThe British submarine H-42 which collided during manoeuvres with the destroyer Verso tile and sank with her crew 
of twenty-three men- / ___________________________ ________________

MASQUERADE BALL.

The Ladies Auxiliary of the Hebrew 
School held their first annual masquer
ade ball last night in the vestry room of 
the Carleton street synagogue, for the 
benefit of the school. The hall was 
crowded to capacity and the costumes 
worn were very good. The four prizes 
were won by Mrs. L. Rasofsky, in a but
terfly costume; Miss Gertrude Williams, 
Max Lampert, as the devil, and M. Baig, 
Frank Bassen and Benny Garson, as Hi- 

Hombeam’s family. A large sum 
| realized through the generosity of 

the local and outside people who at
tended the ball. A good deal of credit 
for the great success of the affair was 
given to the officers and committee, in
cluding Mrs. William Webber, Mrs. M. 
Goldran, Mrs. Frank O. Garson, Mrs. I. 
Webber, Mrs. M. Grosweiner, Mrs. J. 
Levine, Mrs. Bonnie Jacobson, Mrs. L. 
Brumberg, Mrs. Sarah Konetsky, Mrs. 
Kllman, Mrs. M. Jacobson, Mrs. Selig, 
.Mrs. A. Fine and Mrs. K. Konetsky.

GEORGE M. GORDON, M. P.

1I
IvotwV_/

TWO FROM CANADA 
AT GENOA MEET

BOSTON VIEWS ON ST. 
LAWRENCE PROJECT

Issued by auth
ority of the De
portment of Ma
rine and Fisheries, 
R. P. 8 tup art, 
director of meteor
ological servies.iTHIRTEEN DAYS

I AM/liin rnnn London’ March 28— (Canadian Press) ] Synopsis—Pressure
I UI K N i r I II II I —Arrangements are being completed for Great Lakes and high over the western 

Boston, March 28-Opposing the St. LnUIMIlU I UUU representation of the dominions at the provinces. The weather has, b““ ^
torofThfXmter6™ mmaercaemheere ________ ,. Genoa coherence. Canada will be re- | eprCe°valent over Ontario is spread-
VMterday Harry F. Merrill, a member of presented by Sir Charles Gordon of ing into Quebec and the maritime pro-
the Maille commission on foreign and Younff German Found Un- Montreal and Prof. Edouard Montpctit vir.ces.
domestic commerce, declared the pro- T of the University of Montreal. i -Showers; Fog.
posed waterway would be navigated only cOnSClOUS When Long- Austraiia wiH be represented by Sir Maritime-Moderate to fresh south
icr"ndr that^fo^to8 such^a restricted shoremen Lifted Hatch. Joseph Cook, high commissioner for Aus- ^lonM ^howerT tonight aSd tomorrow,
channel would make navigation extreme- ________ tralia in London. South Africa’s repres- loctti fog.
lv hazardous. . „ entatives will be Sir Edgar Walton, high

Col. C. R. Gow, president of the As- New York, March 28.—When long- commissioner (n London; Sir Henry Wednesday easterly winds, 
sociated Industries of Massachusetts shoremen lifted No. 1 hatch on the _ . . mobably Hon. Robert and showery.
spake in favor of the proposal. Royal Mail liner Orbita, after the vessel Brand P New England — Unsettled; probably

«' Merrill ==«™dril OM ™jjpe H.mbu„, they found the T1d,' ,ppol„tm„t L,di.„ del*.» MÏfc’t”"
-"îr'yZuX, «".rd^rs •- -t-™

mnal or the Greut Lukes harbors, that Mathews was lifted j southwest and west winds,timfs^nt in passing thecanal^ would ^ainLJ. was nouncemen^ wdl^mada soom^^ Tor(jnto> March 28-Temperature^^

make the tra c ürohibitive hospital. For more than an hour Captain prem|er an(j minister of justice, was de- Highest during
insurance rotes■ would be prohibitive. Mathews and Dr. F. R. Lucas the ship’s Pignated today to head the French dele- „. .. 8a m Yesterday night

Colonel Gow srnd that when Montreal surgeon> worked oveî the fello#. Gradu- gftlon J th(f Genoa conference. The D 8 a m. Yesterday night
w»s finally established as the g P * j ally he regalned consciousness. Then in delegation will be composed of M. Oolrat, P""ce. Rpt ”* 
of America, BostM. «"d ^^nd would sim Iewords he told of the terrible thir- ùndfr secreta to the premier, and thr« Victoria . 
probably chip more grain th«” e^er lJ^ teen days he had spent in the darkened “therB y , Kamloops
fore, as they would become the natural Jithout food „r water. ®there-------------—---- ------------- Calgary .
winter ports of shipments for accura He said his namt. was Fritz Alirens, rtriMTl riVEN AND Edmonton
lated stores of grain. German, and that he had hid himself BUND (jlVLiN /Y1NL» Prince Albert .... 20

jy.r M-LT- TVf~iT T’T’T/"' A*Y in ,he ship to come to this country. He WHISKEY RETURNED ^l”.“lp^iv„ 12
OUT OF POLITICAL had neglected to provide himself with WmOIVü l xvx- w White Hiver .... 12

T TT7X7 o A VS RHRDFN food or water, expecting that he would Norfolk, \ a., March 28 The 987 Sault Ste M ••
, LIFE, SAYS BUKDIliN ab,e to t enough aboard to keep cases of liquor seized when the schooner Toronto ............... d9

J . M„„h 08 — Sir Robert him alive. But when the cargo was Emerald was captured off Cape Charles KingstonToronto, March 28. bir kod^ d jn the ship> thc hatch was Light by the coast guftrd cutter Manning Ottawa
wouldThave1 notiiing more to do actively ^-d^and the^towaway was destined ( nmrethan ^ monto ago, jere rekas«l Montreal.................. >g

poliC/il’^rdecUred T/Robêrt He said he did"not know when he lost ' $17,500 required by tiie^govemment to St^John, N. B. .. 86
said that he was just in the city for the 
day attending a meeting of the executive 

West Peterborough, who is to be council of the League of Nations m 
«Laker of the House of Com- Canada. Afterwards he is going to 
sp^ Montreal for a fimilur meeting.

Sir Charles Gordon and Pro
fessor Edouard Montpetit <

Speaker Sees Much to Boston 
and Portland with Montreal 
Chief Grain Port.

àj
;is low over theram

was ous

Fred Kay, M. P., for Mississquoi, 
Quebec, who has given notice that lie 
will move a resolution in the House of 
Commons to forbid daylight saving time 
being adopted in any part of Canada.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

Montreal, March 28,—(10.80.)—Rior- 
don featured the early trading on the 
local stock market this morning by mak
ing an advance of 2 1-4 points from its 
close yesterday at 7 1-2 to 9 3-4. Of the 

H. E. Wardreper, city common clerk, is other paper issues, Brompton was out- 
now engaged in preparing the voters’ lists standing in registering a gain of 1 1-2 
for use during the city elections on the points to 23. Abitibi advanced a half 
first and third Tuesdays in April. A | point to 39 1-2. Other leaders, although 
notice has been posted advising all those fairly active, were unchanged, 
whose names -have been omitted from 
the lists to apply in writing to the com- 

clerk to have their names added.

CITY VOTERS’ LISTS.

Gulf and North Shore — Fair today.
unsettled

THE BAY SERVICE.
mon
Mr. Wardropen, said this morning that 
those who had a vote in the recent fed- 
eral elections woûld not necessarily be on . tnct, announced this morning that the 
the list for the civic contest, as a great, Bay of Fundy service has been entered 
many of them were not city tax-payers, i under his jurisdiction and that he will 
He had received some applications, how- assume control on the first of the month, 
ever, from people who could not under- The Bay service was formerly under Su- 
stand why they should not be on the city perintendent A. S. Hawker, who died 
lists. recently.

J. M. Woodman, general superintend
ent of the C. P. R., New Brunswick dis-

424842
304432

20 *100
0220

14 *22
14 *10 BALFOUR MAY BE EARL AND GO TO 

HOUSE OF LORDS
2

1238
8240
8737

40 3840
364886

London, March 28—According to the Evening News, Sir Arthur 
Balfour is shortly to be created an earl. The newspaper says Sir 
Arthur has found life in the House of Commons dull without official 
duties to perform, and remarks that he would be a godsend to the 
House of Peers where his ability as a dialectician would be invalu
able.

48 3686
8444
3448
3246his senses, as he had no way of telling insure the deJiYelY, 

night from day, or counting time. 88 28
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Rich yet Delicate—
In every cup of the genuine

Public Meeting Shows 
Enthusiasm for Civic 

Distribution of Hydro
References to Popular Policy and Declarations in 

Favor of It Greeted With Enthusiastic Ap
plause at Meeting Held to Enable Candidates, 
for Civic Offices to Show Where They Stand.

Arows OFFICEnSALADEII A
(Canadian Press Despatch)

London, March 27—Viscount Birken
head’s severe rebuke to Lord Carson for 
delivering political speeches from the 
public platform was the sensation of the 
parliamentary day.

Viscount Birkenhead spoke with intense 
feeling and vehemence and his sentiments 
of censure poured in torrents from his 
lips. Lord Carson was absent through 
Illness and Viscount Birkenhead toW- 
mated that had the subject of his re
marks been present he would have been 
still more outspoken.

A rejoinder is expected from Lord 
Carson but it is thought that after this 
censure from the head of the British 
judiciary, Lord Carson will resign his 
position as a law lord.___________

TEA
PRODUCT OF CANADA mmmm SSI...

The reputation of Magic 
Baking Powder was not 
made in a day. Each suc
ceeding year has entrenched 
it more securely in the homes 
of Canada's discriminating 
housewives. There is more 
Magic Baking Powder used 
in New Brunswick at the pre
sent time than ever before. , 
It has been demonstrated 
that it is more economical 
and more satisfactory in 
every Way than cream of 
tartar and soda.

Magic Baking Powder is 
scientifically made and has 
never failed to give the maxi
mum leavening efficiency. 
B^p^«»«a of this and the uni
formly satisfactory results 
obtained by its use. we re
commend ft as Canada s 
perfect baking powder.

The intense interest of the citiren* of St, John in the question of the dis
tribution of the hydro-electric energy to be generated it the Musquash develop
ment, whiph has been offered to the city, was strikingly manifested at the meet
ing in the Pythian Castle last evening held under the auspices of the united or
ganisations. Hundred* of people occupied all the available seating and a large 
part of the standing room in the auditorium to hear the eight candidates for 
civic office at the coming elections present their views regarding the best 
methods of distributing the energy in such e manner as to petts on to the con
sumer the ma-rimiim benefit from the hydro-electric development Besides the 
hundreds who actually succeeded in getting into the building, scores of others 

to hear the addresses, but had to be turned away for lack; of space to ac

commodate them.

^3PffSirS..

ib Ï atfkTfiS.’SV* S p s
SmjVSTrlog hdd tb, dtii.u ml .M, b> ,l«w of the .etlch. .ml tromU
were squeezing the life out of them. available. He was absolutely in favor

He declared unequivocally that he was of cheaper power tor the city of St.
for city ownership and .that if elected John, for he felt that through cheaper
that would be the policy that he would power alone could the City prosper, 
sunnert. The provincial government hadguar-

an teed the availability of the energy to 
Edward Sears. be developed at Musquash and it was

Edward Sears, former mayor and a now a matter of getting down to the 
... -.U. candidate for the mayoralty in the next cost of distribution. Power could be

tion must be settled nkht. lUe sHu- electio#. „id the question, as he viewed distributed more cheaply than it was
ation affected the city, the citizens, the the ll(,ht of the partial information being distributed by the Power Corn-
New Brunswick Power Company and ■ Qn the ,ubject that he had been able to pany, He saw no reason why munlcl-
the New Brunswick Power Commission. ! accumulat. wns whether the Power pal 0WDership should not pay in St.
The problem was the more difficult by, ^,ouid exploit the power or John, Mr. Wlgmore said. In fact it
reason of the fact that the plant of the whe^r< the cjty should exploit it as a had been proven already that It could
private company was already in existence puWic utility solely for the benefit , of be made to pay for the water and
in the city. r the public. erage department of the city had paid.

The fixed annual charges; of 12% per quoted a list of figures showing jje saw no reason urhy power could not“"t on the $iW000 c^t^Uon of tow cost qtlmSrt for do- &e dXerod ^ economlcaUy mid effi
le Musquash development Amount*d, he wat|c in other cities of Canada, in- cientty „ water. For that reason he 
said, to $255,OM Of this <S.!i ^ent, eluding several outside the range of the was ,n favor of public ownership sud,
amounting to «laO.OOOwasset downfor N, and the St. Lawrence power ,f elected, lt would be his duty and
Interest charges; two per or $f0,000, ^ privilege to see that the hydro-electric
for operations and •matoteonoe.; two per A private company, he said, was more ènergy wa8 so distributed. Ringingap- 
cent, or $40,000^ for repairs and renewals, ^iterested in high dividends than in low Djau.e mreeted Mr Wigmore’s condud- 
and other portions tor sinking fund and ^ ^ wafkly natural for it was f^n^cment of hTstand.

Mr Bullock said that, if Instead of lnJ?J*** fM pr°" “* "8t P H. R. McLellan. 

being completed today the job were V. Ontario towns under H. R- McLellan, a former commission-
only just being started, he felt that the V, , 0^r,hip can have satisfac- er and now a candidate tor the mayorai- 
interest charges would have "keen les». service. cheap* light and power, ty, said that he had a full appreciation
Costs would have been less. He ptittted sho^,d th ’haTe [ess confidence in their of the rights of both the New Brunswick 
out that in thirty years, tjfre Wtoqat of dtiiens of St. John and of New Power Company and of the people. He
$1,200,000 would have been paid in under ‘ t OB a puyiciy owned thought that there was no right to infer
tile head of repairs and renewals This enteroriM here? fere with a public utility corporation
and other features of the proposed con- his gtand upoB the reports that that was providing good service at
tract should make it plain th* the con- he j*^ seen, Mr. Sears declared reasonable cost but there Was a right to
tract was one that had to be looked into strongly in favor of muni- interfere with a corporation that was ex-
and studied closely. He refefted to . cootrol ^ giegtric light and power; plotting a city and creating false values, 
changes that had been made In the orig- . j. chance to study Ifee ques- The dtiiens could no longer go on per-
tnal proposals offered by the Power Com- ■ ‘ ^ #elt that he could sub- mitting the Power Company to maintain
mission which resulted to the latest off or _lan that would be acceptable to its position of privilege and monopoly;
making 1,2 cents per kilowatt hour a .* trenerallv it was the duty of the citizens to decide __n.TT'rv rr ttr VNTFRTAINS,maximum price. The dty would seek thT^ Evento= Times he felt, had whether the New Brunswick Power TRINITY O-OT ENTERTA1W5. 
to have this rate revised and reduced, sum^Qed up thge situation in a nutshell Company was giving fair service at Triidty Club ente^^d ito members 
the commissioner said. 1 when it asked the citizens which they reasonable cost. A general overhauling and frkmto Wf P Jr, ■ illustrated

Further discussing the contract, he { , 10_17 cents per k.w.h. and no of the whole situation was the only way Miss M. E. Travis gave aniuust
said that there seemed to be no appeal thefuture m 6.08 cents per of avoiding disaster, he said. travelogue: descriptive of a tourjhrough
from the cost provided for by the ew; ‘with the assurance of a later re- He criticized the length of time K had England, Scotland, ^
tract. There was a dauee to the effted w£p Bboutfour cents. * taken the city council to arrive at a de- which she had made in thesdmrnerof
that the fixing of the cost wee to be M,SLrs said that «s one of the cision in the matter of the distribution J914, just before the rmstrn^e^te^dtd 
final and binding on the city. aharehdders in the old gas company he of the Musquash energy. He maintained R«v. Canon Armatatong^extoided

Continuing his criticism of the tostrn- . , clausc inserted in the atfreetpenl that all the information on the subject the thanks of all present to MiSs 
ment, he sajd that it contained no stipu- poveHng the sale tbe gas plant to the should have been made public by the 
lation' ftir compensation in case of to- gtreej railway company to the effect that 
terruption of Supply and it might be pos- tbe of gas i„ St. John should never 
sible that consumers would seek to hoid ^ more tban gj.gg per thousand. He 
the dty responsible if interruption should wafl now charged $2.60 a thousand. . He 
occur. - regarded it as a breach of faith that the
" It was his conviction that the power price should have been raised up to what 
should "be handled to the best advantage |t now wal even if that increase had 
of the dty as a whole. After briefly been made by a company which bore a 
discussing the three possible means of different name from that of the corn- 
distribution, namely, either through the pgny with which the agreement had 

• N. B. Power Company, through a eivic been made.
syktem in competition .with the com- jjr. Sears was heartily applauded at 
pany, or through the city’s buying and the conclusion of his speech, 
using the plant now owned by the N.
B. Power Company, the éommissioner 
summed up his attitude as follows :

He was of the opinion that the dty 
should participate in the use of the 
hydro-electric energy, the price and 
terms to be made satisfactory; that the 
city should control the distribution and 
the costs either directly or through the 
Power Company, the hitter to receive no 
advantage, and that a plebiscite should 
be taken on the question of munidpal 
ownership. • . _ „ ,

In conclusion Commissioner Bullock 
said he stood for St. Jofin and tor the 
best development of the city, Including 
hydro.

JUKES THE WHITEST.

FINE PICTURE AT 
THE QUEEN SQUARE

LWhen the word was flashed to the 
thousands of moving picture exhibitors 
throughout the country that Lois webet 
had produced her masterpiece, there was 
a scramble for prints with comparative- 
ly few questions asked about the title or 
theme of the picture.

Such interest in Lois Weber's produc
tions 'to the part of exhibitors strongly 
Indicates what a wealth of genuine screen 
entertainment was in store for picture 
fens when “What Do Men Want?” the 
great American drama of the hunt for 
happiness was shown to Queen Square 
Theatre yesterday. -

Lois Weber has woven into this power
ful drama of lift a theme so universal 
as to virtually say to every 
sees it, ‘'this means yOu.” 
gripping narrative that makes men see 
and understand the things they really do 
want, and supplies wives and mothers 
and sweethearts with knowledge ef what 
makes for happiness and contentment 
among men.

Movie fans who were fortunate enough 
to see “Where Are My Children?” “The 
Price of a Good Time,” “To Please One 
Woman,” “The Blot” or any of Lois 
Weber’s productions which attained na
tional popularity in the pest, will pro
nounce “What Do Men Want?” one of 
the few really notable screen achieve

n>Thte picture will be shown again to
day for the last three times.

Civic Distribution Applauded.
The ringing, unequivocal declarations 

in favor of civic distribution nade by 
Hon. R. W. Wigmore, E. J. Hilyard, H. 
R. i McLellan and Alexander Corbet, 
evoked intense applause. Mayor Scho
field and Commissioner Jones both ad
vocating municipal control, declared that 
if it could be shown that municipal dis
tribution would result in the' greatest 
benefits to the consumer they would 
gladly support civic distribution. Mr. 
Sears and Commissioner Bullock both 
expressed themselves as strongly in flavor 
of municipal control. Mr. Sears con
tended that municipal ownership could 
operate with success here as well as in 
other parts of Canada.

Any question of the adoption by the 
city of a municipal ownership policy 
should be submitted to a plebiscite of 
the citizens, .Mayor Schofield; Mr. Hil
yard and Commissioner Bullock all de
clared. / „

The gathering followed with unabated 
Interest the pronouncements of the sev
eral speakers who were time and again 
Interrupted with lively applause which 
was particularly vigorous after declara
tions in favor of municipal distribution.

Roy Willet, president of the united 
organizations, who acted as ehairnnn, 
In opening the meeting, explained that 
the united organizations stood for civic 
distribution of the power to be developed 
at Musquash. They regarded the sub
ject so vitally important to the dty that 
they had arranged the meeting in order 
to .afford an opportunity to the candi
dates to give their views.

sew-

I n
fains no

man who 
It is a

Rev A B. Gabriel, the president of the ' gate piano selections and Miss Elsi 
1 b" wag tbe chairman and in a short 1 >up ma ram meats wcre f'F

dub was commence-1 by the social\ service committee of th
ment'of the^vening Miss I. Stephenson ' club and a social half hour «Joyed.

Monster Hat Sale
EASTER HAT BARGAINS

All kinds and styles to, fit every person.
Endless variety to choose from. No such bargain» again

this season. ,
Sale opens Wednesday morning at 9 o clock.

Storey Millinery, 165 Union St
23687-3-29 _____ ___Mayor Schofield.

Mayer Schofield, who was the first 
candidate to speak, complimented the as
sociation on its lively interest in civic 
affairs. He regretted that limitations 
of time and business constrained him to 
give but a partial treatment of the ques
tion which, to be dealt with in anything 
like adequate fullness, would require 
about one and a half or two hours. He 
announced that he would present the 
subject fully, giving all the information 
he had accumulated on the subject at a 
public meeting to be held by him in the

mayor.
He said that on November 24, 1920, 

the N. B. Electric Power Commission had 
written to the city council to say that 
about the end of 1921 there would be 
available about 8,000 horse power from 
the Musquash development and that the 
price of it should not exceed two cents 
a kilowatt hour. In May, 1921, the com
mission again wrote to say that they esti
mated the cost would be about one and 
one-half cents per kilowatt ljour. In re
ply to a letter from the city asking 
«bout the cost of a distribution system 
the commission had replied that it would 
cost about $760,000. This, said Mr. Mc- 
Lellan, was a pretty fair estimate in view 
of the fact that the $900,000 Phillips- 
Ktrby estimate contemplated among 
other things about four miles of under
ground system at a cost of $187,000- He 
referred to later correspondence between 
the commission and the city, the fixing 
of 1.2 cents as a maximum cost and the 
three-year concession made to the city 
by the commission. He said that the 
Power Commission had been willing to 
meet the city more than half way. He 
referred to the mayor’s statment that he 

great amount of work on 
The city wanted results,

>

iI
public meeting to oc iiem ujr.
Imperial theatre next Tuesday evening

Expounding his attitude regarding the 
disposition of the power, Mayor Scho
field declared that neither he nor, so tor 
as he .knew, any member of his family 
was in any way, shape or form a stock
holder In the New Brunswick Power 
Company. His sole interest in the ques
tion was the best interests of the tax
payers. i

He said that already concessions had 
been secured from the New Brunswick 
Electric Power Commission and he re
gretted that the issue was being forced 
as it was, for the city might not be able 
to get further concessions.

Nothing could be further from his 
mind than leaning towards the Power 
Company and if, as had been said, he 
seemed to have an “unconscious” leaning 
towards the company that impression 
must have been created through some of 
the reports which had been made public 
through his office.

“If it is in the interest of the citizens 
to own the power municipally then that 
is what I and the other members of the

I

Hon. Rupert W. Wlgmore.
Hon. Rupert W. Wignjore, former 

commissioner of water and sewerage, 
later federal minister of customs, and 
now a candidate for a commissiqnership, 
expressed his pleasure to see the evi
dent interest in their own affairs which 

being taken by the people of St. 
John. He remarked that, although it 
was not a very difficult matter to get 
out large votes at federal or provincial 
elections, it was usually very difficult to 
get people to take a part in civic elec
tions which were intimately coneçted 
with the business of carrying on the 
city government, to the Xipkeep of which 
such a large share of taxation was de
voted.

>

>
,

>was

<
>

I>
had put in a 
the subject.
Mr. McLellan said- 

He warned his audience not to be de
ceived by the statement that the com
mission could only dispose of its energy 
to the city. ... . ,

Mr. -McLellan declared that he had 
gone as far as he could with a process 
of fair and sincere analysis of the situa
tion and in conclusion declared i I am 
in favor of municipal control and muni
cipal distribution and my slogan is, ‘No 
truck or trade with the Power Com
pany.”’ Ringing applause marked the 
conclusion of Mr. McLeUan’s speech.

Before the addresses on the subject of 
hydro-electric distribution, Miss Inglis, 
tuberculosis expert, who has come to the 
city to assist in the case-finding cam
paign, spoke in the interests of the cam-

P<The singing of the National Anthem 
brought the meeting to a close.

[I)Commissioner Jo»*»-
Commosstoner J B. - Jones, in a brief 

in favor of 
With a

address, declared he was 
municipal control of the energy, 
definite statement of costs he would be 

council stand for,” said His Worship, better prepared ^ answer quretion 
It might be possible to effect a saving

St M-ZtionTM iq WSand n*o one^-a^nrnre^ager than hT^seS wouto stiuS for municipal distribution.

Such a question involving such a large 
expenditure of the taxpayers’ money

I

<

\
<

I!Alexander Corbet.
should not be left to the draslon of any co ĝ“*arlb^b^l ^^forthcoming 
five men who might happen to constitute ^ivic dections, said that there was only

policy to be adopted and that was

V i
!

Consultation Ithe city council, the mayor said. There _ to „ ^ ...........................
should be a plebiscite on the question P to take over (he power ami
and it should be no ordinary plebiscite .. . .. . -pj,e government of the
where only about 3,000 or 4,000 of the ’ had guaranteed that the power

tained the vielv that, had the council ; distribution w«t
been permitted to carry on longer nego- , could sell ™ cdhtr dlstribu-
tlstions with the New Brunswick Power! cheaply than couWany otoeraismnu 
Commission, a better bargain might have ting agency. The «fr sate and sound 
been effected but, since it seemed to he policy was city control, 
the will of the people that the question g. J. Hilyard.
should be made an issue in the forth- E j Hilyard, a former commissioner 
coming civic elections, he was ready to and" # candidatc for election again this 
present all the information so far secured said the city could not get a much
by him to the people and he would do woree system than it had at present 
so at the public meeting next week. wlth the Power Company. If there was 

In announcing that lie would again be chance for Improvement it should 
a candidate Mayor Schofield said that he ^ adopted. No five men in the city 
had nothing to offer but the record of founcili be thought, ought to make a de- 
his two years’ of service. He was gen- cigion Qf such importance to the city as 
eroiisly applauded when he concluded. tbe odoption of a municipal ownership 
Commissioner Bullock. policy. That should be left to the citi-

Commissloner T. H. Bullbck followed zens in a plebiscite.
Mayor Schofield. He said that the ques- “The cofporations own us body and

I

<A Remedy For Pile*.
PAZO OINTMENT is a guaranteed 
remedy for Itching, Blind, Bleeding or 

Piles. Instantly relieves

IFor three days next week, visiting 
spbdafists will conduct clinics at 
FOUR HEALTH CENTRES as 
follows:

<
Itetontf Piles. 60c. Made in Canada.

>
ST. JOHN APPOINTMENTS.

Joseph E. A. Leblanc lias been ap
pointed transfer agent in St. John, and 
Charles W. Ramsay, of this city, rail
way mail clerk.

<
No. 1—108 PRINCE WM. ST.
No. 2-337 CITY ROAD 
No. 3—CARLETON CURLING 

RINK.
No. 4—538 MAIN STREET

APRIL 4. S, 6
9 to 12; 2^0 to 5.30

”l«T 1910 St John’s death rate from 
tuberculosis was 26 per 1,000; to 1921 
it was 13 per 1,000.

KEEP up the good
WORK

Under direction of 
ST. JOHN ASSOCIATION FOR 

PREVENTION OF TUBER
CULOSIS

»

ar[

A Better Day Than Yesterday

' by, food follies or brightened by a break- 
satisfying and nourishing. Start the day

i

Linoleum
Squares

the mind is etterei 
fast that is warm, 
right by eating

Shredded Wheatand
floor Coterrgs

XWe have the best grade of linoleum squares to be had in
and in all ■«»». English Lin- With HOT Milk '\sSt. John's (Slone) ChurctiÎLmVt wffirn,., Oiklolh. 55 P.,

square yard.
Unoleum square, from $9.00. $10.50 and upwards.

the food that puts waràith and peppy vim into the 
body on the coldest days. Shredded Wheat ^ 
is rich in heat-making, tissue-building ele
ments and it is ready-cooked and easily 
digested. A breakfast of Shredded Wheat 
with hot milk lays the foundation for a suc
cessful day. It is a boon to busy housewives 
and solves the breakfast problem in Winter.

Carleton Street. ||

PROF. MOWLLBlinds, 85 cents each.
Come in and select what you want now while stocks are 

complete. No trouble to show goods. Inspection invited.
tM

of Cambridge, England, and Wy- 
cliffe College, Toronto, and 
bishop-elect of western China,Amland Bros., Ltd. EACH DAY THIS WEEK 

at 4 p.m. and 8 p.m.
All Welcome 4-1

T ■19 Waterloo Street aiibfdi
y
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What do you know about 
the chocolates you eat ?

t

There is no legal standard for chocolate. Every maker 
to his taste, his conscience and his pocket-book !
Truly, the chocolate lover has very little protection— 
except the makers’ mark I Because Ganong Brothers buy 
the raw material and prepare their çwn ingredients j 
because they roast,

Mint Pattib
So big you can almost slice It I 
Tastes like a Julep, almost. 
Yew first bite of this aromatic 
foniant makes you appreciate 
the site. Cooling as a scephyr 
over fields’of 
blend of fia
mellow "Q.B." coating. One

grade and refine their 
because they practise

< mint. A subtle 
cours with the lown cacao Deans ;

no short cuts to quality ;—they are proud 
to stamp “ G.B. on over 130 different 
chocolate confections.
“ G.B.”—meaning Ganong’s Best. As a 
mark of identification, as a guarantee of 
quality, that you will get the same 
pleasure with every purchase. ^

Ganong Bros., Limited, St. Stephen, NS. 0Cranon&s
f *3he Gift ofQIadness

The Makers’ W«r» 
e» Beery FUteAt all good candy places.
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Specially featured ™ 
Are Men's
Top Coats

%" " -T.

$20, $35, $30

LOCAL NEWS Stock Pattern
i DINNER WARE

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
>■

BOYS and GIRLS!t
Electric Fixture*.—Complete set of 9 ■

fixtures, $26,—L, M. Johnson, 96 Char- /- 
otta St. 8—31 -P

Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. A. • —
«.of.

Semi-Porcelain and Fiife China. At- 
* tractive floral borders and gold band de

signs.
You Will Write Your

Easter Exams Easier
If You Use aOf Cheviot» and Tweeds—good 

looking fabrics fn just the weights 
men like for spring days.

Styles are those most desired

Vt «.s. the BEST Teeth In Canada 
1st the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office»

36 Charlotte St
Vhooe 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
I^Opeat

i^Tenr^gelfb,or O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
76—82 King Street

“COLLEGE” FOUNTAIN PEN
Fully Guaranteed.

8-29 j

Don’t forget you can get a fine boys’ ; 
suit for $4.89, at Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte 
street 8-29

Special, $1.19.
Head Office» 

527 Main Sfc 
-Phone 683

by men and young men—smart Mailed Anywhere Upon Receipt of Price.At CARLETON’S or those more conservative.

WASSONS 2 STORES$20. $25, $30
and others to $66.

READY-FOR-SERVICE

32 INCH HESSIAN FOR HOOKING MATS 
A Stock of Quilting Prints.

Two Pound Batting, 6x7 Feet,

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
Wednesday night, 8 o’clock, Mlnne-i 

dosa and Scandinavian concert party, j " 
under leadership of Charley Olden, j
xostl, old Metagamamea. Usual prices. ^ WATERLQO STREET.
. ----------- V , ,

fan are In need of a suit, you Can-

- çpwATF DiTIFIFSULIlli I L I 111 I II ILU late today by the senate.
__ Included In the resolution of ratifica-
I III |n nflIBI I Fl lin f*T i tlon, which received the support of both 
rill In rllUVrn r ill » 1 friends and opponents of the four power 
| UUIl lUllLIl I MU I pact itself, was the additional supple

mentary agreement declaring that “do
mestic issues shall not come up for dis
cussion at four power conference.” The 
vote on the treaty was unanimous, 78 
to 0.

. . Until 9pm«. a. -

Store closed 6 p. m. Saturday 10. X
dinary picture, but a bright gem of 
literature made into a forceful virile 
production.

“Les Misérables" Is an adequate repre
sentation of the great book and a splen
did example of the justice the

render the classics. This picture 
direct from an. extended run in

GILMOUR’S
68 King Street

Clothing—Tailoring—Haberdashery ST. JOHN AUTOMOBILE SOOWecial—men’s recede toe boots In 
4id black, only $8.95. Babb’s Dept 

re, 104-106 King street, West.

screen
can April 3rd. to 8th.comes
New York and is heralded by the crit
ics and reviewers as the greatest achieve
ment of William Farnum’s screen career. 
It will be çhown again today and to
morrow at slightly advanced prices to 
meet the cost of this sumpttous produc
tion, and will move to Montreal, being 
replaced by Zane Grey’s story of west- j 
ern life, “The Last Trail."

8-29

Flour
_____________ 98 lb. bags Robin Hood, Regai Royal

ST. JAMES’ CHURCH BADMINTON Fiv* .R°‘“

The first badminton tournament to Hf-bbl bag Choice White Potatoes $1.15 
be held in St James’ church since the ( peck Choice White Potatoes 
great war was staged last evening in the i lbs. Boneless Codfish 
Sunday school room by the members .2 cans Finnan Haddle 
of the Y. P. A. of the church. A large jq lbs. Best Granulated Sugar
number were pn hand to witness the j tins Com ............... j................
games. Those who won last evening Finest Orange Pekoe1 Tea ...

A. H. Ellis and Miss B. Greg- 2 lbs. Prunes ..............................
A. LeVeber and Mrs. A. H. Ellis ; 2 pkg*. Pure Gold Pudding..
a. Scott and Miss B. Pierce. Two 4 tinl Sardines ............................

silver cups*have been donated by A. H. yA lbs. Pulverized Sugar ...
Ellis and Major R. Pugh. These trophies 3 ,bs- parino ................................
will be presented at the conclusion of 3 lbs Graham Flour............. ..
the tournament some time in April. I 2 lb. tin Plums ............... ...........

1 J lb. Soap Flakes
Large bottle Tomato Catsup.,....... 25c
2 tins St Charles Milk ..........
Finest Raisins, pkg..................
Fancy Evaporated Peaches, lb
6 cakes Laundry Soap ............
4 cakes Toilet Soap ...............

i 1 lb. glass Strawberry Jam..
! 3 pkgs Gelatine .........................

-tegular dance tonight G. W. V. A. j
e o a

TX Under the Auepieee of the Commercial Club 
of St. John: (Canadian Press Despatch) 

Washington, March 27—The four pow
er supplemental treaty, excluding the

XDMsmobfle 4 Touring Car drops in 
lee |660.—Book up now. Most Attractive Display Ever Held In This Province28284—8—29

Victoria Street Baptist Church sere 
re tonight 1 evangelists Mr. and Mrs., 
orrie. The last opportunity to hear

$4.60
$125 »

25ccm. 1

Barkers 
Big March Sale

27c
We have children’s play suits and ever
ts for less money, at Bassen’s, 14 
bariotte street 8-29

35c. 175c-
29c. )38c.LOCAL COAL CONDITION.

We will deliver and put in to any ad- 
resS'in the dty three, six, ten beg lots. 
it coal adv. Domestic Coal Co., Phone 
ain 2864. Hard and Soft CoeL

For Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache, 
Sour Stomach, Bilious Liver

25c.were:
25c.
25c.
25c.i 26c84» 25c.

^«A-On, new line of D * A.1 The nicest cathartic-laxative ro the completely by morning, and you w3L
Jrfor spring. Prices from 98c. to world to physic your liver and bowels feel splendid. “They work while you
ntt». Dent. Store. 104-106 King when you have Dizzy Headache, Colds, sleep.” Cascarcts never stir you up t.
Babbs Dept Store, 104.106 KMg wn-y^ lDdlgef«in, or Upstit, A=id gripe like Salts, Pills, Calomel, or Ot

st’ weet" __________ Stomach Is candy-like “Cascarcts.” One and they cost only ten cents a box. Chi-
Ladles’ middles and Houses, good or two tonight will empty your bowels dren love Cascarcts toe.

Iiotce for less money, at Bassen’s, 14
8-29 !

25c. Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Refunded.
•Phone M. 642 
’Phone M. 1630

25c.

100 Princess Street 
65 Prince Edward Street25c.

Specials 20c.
25c. i

CANNED GOODS25c. SUGAR, TEA and COFFEE J
25c. 100 lb bag Finest Granulated Sugar $6J$0.

14% lbs Finest Granulated Sugar $1.00 ~ra _ „ . , „
5 Ik. 19c Tomatoes.,2for28c B. Beans..3 for 25«

1 lb Barker’s Peerlea. Blend Tea... 55c Tomato Soup .........2 for 23c
_____  , 3 lbs Orange Pekoe Tea............. .. $1.00 Oams................ 16c Sardla^A for 23c

I Co, Rockland Road and MllUdge Sts. 1 lb Barker’s Queen Blend Tea......... 45c ■ •*'c b „ 2 tor 7o‘
Finest White Potatoes, a peck 20c -Phone Main 4167 and 4168 1 lb Choice Fre.h Ground Coffey . 35c Pllchards 3for 25c String Be s..
1 -2 bbl bag Best Potatoes. $1.101 Cor. City Road and Gilbert. Lane. 1 lb Chase & Sanborn,’, Best Coffee 55c

98 lb bag Cream of West |
Flour ...........

Good 4-string Broom
2 tins Best Com ....
2 tins Peas.................
2 tins Tomatoes' (large) . .. 35c
3 tine Tomato Soup 
6 rolls Toilet Paper 
Fancy BarbadoeS Molasses, a

gallon.......... ..........
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jain.'. . . 47c

bariotte street. 1- 2 for 26c Peas.........2 lor 32c! 28cone’s mind hard to forget. Almost 
without exception large audiences were 
loud in their praise of the masterful 
manner In which the Fox director made 
the scene written by Hugo come to life.

“Les Misérables” is an epic of the 
screen, produced in. America with an 
able cast supporting Mr. Farnum, one 
Is impressed perhaps most with the fact 
that you are not looking at just an or-

“LES MISERABLES," 
VICTOR HUGO CLASSIC 

AT OPERA HOUSE

25c.Watch for the great event to Thurs- 
ay’s paper. 8-29 it Robertson’s 2 Stores Forestell BrosAN EASTER PRESENT 
To our customers, one large portrait 

rith every dosen cabinets. Lugrin j 
Radio, 88 Charlotte Street

William Farnum, at Jean Valijean, in 
Victor Hugo’s immortal story of Hfe, 

! which opened at the Opera House yes- 
Menl What about your spring coat? terday, leaves an Indelible Impression on

We have them at $18.76 and $9.76. __________________
B rager1*, 186 Union street

CANNED FRUITS
FLOUR and FEED 25c Cherries 30c

24 lb bag Best Pastry Flour..........  $1-00 Apricots, laegg.. 50c Plums
98 lb bag Best Pastry Flour.............$3.75 Pears, large .... 35c Pineapple large 35c
24 lb bag Best Blend Flour............. $1.J0
98 lb bag Best Blend Flour ...........$4 001 MISCELLANEOUS

rv..--..............g
24 lb bag Royal Household Flour. $1-20 R*«- 75e- 4-String Broom..................  45c

« “■ w ::::
$1.90 No J Salt Herring, per do*....
$1.90 Whole Codfish, per lb. .............
$£o0 2 lbs Bulk Cocoa .........................

3 pkgs Assorted Jelly Powder.
TAMS and JELLIES Furniture Polish...............2 bottle» for 25c

4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 80d 34 Simonds St - - Phone 1109 ■ 16 o* jar Libby’s Pure Orange Mar- .............
M™îkde' !!c 181 City Road - - ’Phon. 4261 : pj- .̂................ £ T-X- ^ %•

jlb"" ,l! 276 K. EdwmlSt-PhoneWM StelLlcL«,ijA,::: 20= Bet White PoUtora, per peek 23=

1 lb block Pure Lard.............21c ,6 w jlf ^ Black Currant Jam.. 25c — -
3 lb hn Pure Land.......................5oc \b o* j*f Pure Raspberry Jam..........
5 lb tin Pure Lard....................96c ---------------- j \2 os jar Pure Plum Jam...................  J5c 3 ibg Rice.....................
20 lb pail Pure Lard.............$3.70 | 12 o* jar Pure Peach Jam.   ............ 17c 5 lbg Pot Barley ....
2 P.lrrxilive Soan 25c , : 12 o* Jar Pure Crabapple Jelly....19c 3 lbs Split Peas.........
3 cakes Palmolive Soap. ... c Finegt ^hite Potatoes, a peck 22c 4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam .......... 50c 2 quarts White Beans
3 pkgs Lipton s Jelly Powder , . y, , ^eat White Pota- i 4 lb tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 60c 3 lbs Farina .............
10 lb bag Lantic Sugar.............75c '2 ___ _ $| j 3 4 lb tin Pure Peach Jam................... $8c ,4 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat .... Me
2 tins Golden Finnan Haddie 30c1 1 V"Vp'"i; iriô.rê *4 15 i 4 lb tin Pure Raspberry Jam 70c/7 lbs Granutited Cornmeal
A “l,, lonndrv Soap...................25c l8 ,lb ba8 b«^ F1°ur I4*15 4 1b tin Pure Black Currant Jam.. 70c 9 Ib, Feed Cornmeal
5 . D T7 P nr Delmohte Sliced Peaches, t 4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam........... 80c 3 lb, Graham Flour ...........
1 lb bn reaches..................... ^ ; t:n ........................ 4C _____ ^ n-e Fiour
Pumpkin, a tin................................ 15c n_ 1 " Âoric.ota. a tin 4c I LARD and SHORTENING | 2 lbs Pearl Tapioca ...........

16= S - *
5 lb box Neilson s Assorted Extra good Broom................... 48c 5 lb tin Pure Lard................................... 99c 2 lbs Mlied Starch ...............

Chocolates............................. *4.43 p per tin . . . : . .t..............16c 20 lb pall Pure Lard ............................. $3.90 2 pkgs Spaghetti, 16 o* pkg
2 lbs Best Bulk Cocoa for. . 25c Tomatoes per tin................. 15c 1 lb block Shortening ........................... »9c 2 pkgs sifto Salt ....................
3 tin. Carnation Salmon for 30c ^ Toil^t Paper.................25c J lb tin shortening ................................ 50c

Finest Seeded Raisins, a pkg. 1 7c ( M ^ shortening ......................... $3^0 ' { RoUed 0ats............
Finest Cream of Tartar, Ib, j . pork 2 pkgs Pancake Flour ..

only................................................32c BUTTER and PORK Shredded Wheat, pet pkg
FW BUik PWt. lb. only 26. f;, ; ; ; : ; ; ; £

3 lb. b«t Rice .............................25c Ftowt Crrtmn retw, 2 lb flat... 89= 3 . .........
2 pkgs macaroni.......................... I Vc Best Bulk Peanut Butter, per lb......... 30c Sodl Biscuits, per lb......
3 lb* Split Peas............................ 25c J lb block Swift's Margarine.............. 25c plnc7 Mixed Cakes, per lb

22c lib Piece of FUt Bacon .....................Me Seeded Raisin. .......................
. » ft. Small Picnic Hams, per lb..................  23c } Dates .........................  *’c

• •• |»= ::::::::: <* 1 

\è «o. ft^'s. » EbHSstüïï& «j
| 4 lb tin pure Orange Marma- ! Worcestershire Sauce only ----------- >|c — . Su,lidst Lemons, per dozen.. 30c

jade...................................................60c ; 2 tumblers Prepared MusUrd............ 25c ^
: New Evaporated Apples, lb. 20c ! ’“‘ÜffoZù^ '. '. '. '. ^ PATENT MEDICINE

Finest Roll Bacon, lb...................... 28c j^jpbeeey Vinegar, per bottle........ 35c Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food •• •— 24c
By the Roll......................................... 26c £reP ItaUan Oltoe CHI, per bottle... 35c Dr. Oare1» Lmseedand Turpentine 24c

! 2 qts. finest White Beans nly 25c j I pt bottle Pure Maple Syrup......... 30c ^fc^3g^ltf .........V.. 25c and 35c
I 2 qts Yellow Eye Beans. .. 35c SOAP and CLEANSERS ! Frultathres ..
j 1 lb block Pure Lard...................21c 3 g^OMor P. G. Naptha................21c Fellows’ HypophonMt**
| 3 lb pail Pure Lard.................... 57c 3 Palmolive 25c, do*, cakes for 80c Carter’s Little Liver Pills
1 5 lb pail Pure Lard....................97c 5 cakes Lennox Laundry Soap...........  25c Laxa Liver s n; N pjjj, 35c
j 20 lbPpail Pure Urd ....$3.72 [P^t^^eSo^Pewdw..................25c — »=

1 lb block Domestic Shorten- | 7 25c Dr. Hamilton’s Pills...........
Cleanser................... 22c Tuttle’s Elixir .......................

25c Zam-Buk ........................... .. •
25c Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills .

Good Dairy Butter, lb...............35c |^to&«nAmm°nla Pbwder............  25c Voo^sNorwaj P^T~P
3 cakes Palmolive Soap.. . . 25c tor*^.! i .* i.' ! 2^ SS* Emulsion .......... 45c and Me
3 pkgs Upton's Jelly Powder 25c 3 boxe, Btoelng for .................  5c. Lydia E. Pln*ba“s Compoun .... 99c

I 10 lbs Untie Sugar....................... 74c Smoky City Laundry FUkes, 5 for Me Q^Unto^t

! 7 lbs Granulated Cornmeal.. 25c ^ ______ i Ferrozone ................. .........................
I 2 tins Golden Finnan Haddie 32c CIGARS and TOBACCO __ I Butter Color .................................. •
4 tins Brunswick Sardines. . 23c Regular 10c. Cigar only ..................... 5c CtstotU. • • • .. .................Goods delivered to all part, of Marguerite Ogar., 3 for ................. |c CaUfcroi. Syrup of F!,. .....
the City, East St. John. Carleton. a!?U................ V ': 25c Dodd’s Kidney Pflls ..........
Fairville and Milford. \ JJ ^,gebud«^b7................... 25c Baby’s OwnTaHet^............

2 Figs British Navy .................— ^

Notax Cough Remedy ....
.........27c Iodine, per bottle ..................
.........25c Credible, per bottle ..............
____ 25c Peroxide, per bottle..............
.........Me Scott’s Sarsaparilla ................
..... 20c Putnam’s Com Cure ......

. 60c Best Cold Cream, per jet..

3-29 Me$4.45 r
Five hundred plates, dinner, tes and 

est, green edge, 10, 16, 20c. each, 
i Dept Store, 47 Duke street,

47c
break#
Babiy»
West DYKEMANS25c

8-28 X 31c
4c-4 Touring Car has stood 

28284-8—S9
22c25cthe test Ask the owner. I 98 lb bag Bran.............

98 lb bag Cornmeal ... 
i 98 lb bag Cracked Corn 
! 98 Ib bag Middlings ..

50c: i 25cAVI,- tOc3 Storesf 25ctonigbt.G. W. V. A- 
e o a

^.Mlam to your opportunity. BragePs 
Ml Union Street________ 8-29

We base corsets to suit any figure 
from else 19 to 82. Babb’s Dept Store, 
104-100 King street, West

FeBow the crowd to BragePt Oppore 
' unity Me, 186 Union street 8-291

@6 65c 23c*3 Tt*

7 Aspirin 37c

CEREALS8-29 Me
23c
23c
23c
Melessens, reasonable.—«6 Horsflrtd 

28—TX Mestreeb right hand bell.
WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Handy “Beyer* boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 end 100—Druggist*.
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registers» la Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Tgono- 
aoettcaddcster of Balloylleacld. While It la well known that Aspirin manna Bayar 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will ha stamped with their general trade mark, the "Barer Cross.'

MeCHARCOAL. .
Tb ldndle fires quickly without smoke 

a bag of Gibbon & Co’s Charcoal at 
grocer’s or ’phoae Mato 2686. 4—4

Me
Me
Me
Me

Atome and do all your shopping at Bes- 
•eife, 14 Charlotte street.

We have the new Practical Front 
Comet and the La Diva Super-bone. Ask 
lie gee them. Babb’s Dept Store, 104-106 
jKtog street, west. &-29

J8ci8-20
18c
35c
28c

Colds
Toothache
Earache

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

87c MISCELLANEOUS
. .. 27c

MeOldsmobile 4 Totting Car sets the 
28284-8—29 15cRobertson’space.

ISc
15cIf you ere to need of a salt, you can

not resist BragePe Opportunity Sale, 
188 Union street. 8-29

MIow the crowd to BragePs Oppore 
jtty Safe, 186 Union sheet

Save your Easter purchases until you 
bare read Thursday^ Times.

25c
15c

..20c
11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phones M. 3461 and 3462 
Gw. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sts. 

’Phones ML 3457, M. 3458

34c3 lbs Farina

[For Sore Muscles j
8-29 12 lb tin Com Syrup .... 

2 lb tin Com Syrup .. . . 
I 2 lbs Mixed Starch . . . .
\ 2 lbs Com Starch..........

V 4 lb tin pure Fruit Jam / 
4 lb tin Strawberry Jam

25c8-29
19c

Menl What about you spring coat?| 
We have them st $18.76 and $9.76. 
Broger’s, 186 Union street Quality

Deliciousness
Full Money's Worth

BAUME.
BENGUE

8-29

Oar loss Is your opportunity. Brigor’s 
088 Union street 8-89!

. 35c
bottle found at sea

GIVES FATE OF CYCLOPS

ASnrod Message Says Collier, Missing 
Since 1917, was Sunk by German

What more than these 
ask for in bread?

;

21c and 35ccan you 
We give them to you in $1.15

17c
20c

BeaiAfrt, N. C, March 29,—A bottle 
containing a note purporting to be 
signed by an engineer aboard the navy 
coEer Cyclops, which disappeared at sea 
In 1917, was picked up northeast of 
Oepe Lookout Lighthouse. The note 
stated that a German submarine vres 
Am |,y, that all hands had been ordered 
on board the U-boat, and that the ship 
was then to be torpedoed.

The note was smirched with grease, 
sdtil the bottle was stopped with a rub
ber stopper and was covered wtih sea
bran. . _ „

The Cyclop* was bound from a Chilean 
port for the United States with a cargo 
of nitrates when she disappeared. An 
extensive search was conducted for her, 
but no trace of her was ever found. | 

It has been generally believed that 
she went down suddenly off the Atlantic 
coest in a heavy squall or storm, al
though no nearby ports received any 
wifeless message from the vessel indi
cating any trouble.

ST. FRANCIS X WINS. 
Halifax, March 27—St. Francis Xavier 

Academy hockey team defeated the Hal
ifax County Academy team tonight by 
7 to 0, winning the high school hockey 
championship of Nova Seotla.___________

Butternut
| Lux per package only 

, a 6 cakes Castile Soap .
. es 2 tins Panshine _

3 lb pail Dom. Shortening. . 54c 3 yM Sun Stove Paste ... 
5 lb pail Dom. Shortening.,. 89c 2 bottle.^ Uqmd Ammcmla 
Good Dairy Butter, lb

17c
49c“Rich ,as Butter- 

Sweet as a nut." 
At your grocer’s.

ing 35c
35c
25c
17c

Robinson’s, Ltd. $1.10
39c

>
I

RELIEVES PAIN 39c
20cBakers '

48-56 Celebration St.
109 Main St. 1 73 Union

25c$1.00 a tube, at your .dealer’s, or by mail.
THÂ LBBMING MILB8 CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL

.... 49c
Me

. 39c
. 17c

99c
. 49c98 Lb. Bag Best Bread Flour

24 Lb. Bag Robin Hood or Five _______________ j CANDY.

BETTER THAN HARD COAL Iv.V.

3 Cans Prichards. .............................. 25c= Soft coal so free from soot that it does QtoColate y„4ge per lb. ...
3 Pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly.................... 25c. not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe Hlflj 3^1^ tortures per tb.
Delmonte Sliced Peaches...................  ZOc. an(j does not mat or cake when burning, Is Burnt Almonds per to. ...
Canadian Peaches .................•■■•••• ~~ ;6 fer better than Hard Coal for general
Delmonte Apticots. ............. 25c. a Can houee),old use. Quicker to light, takes
5 Lb. Tin Pure Lard........................... )eM to make a fire, cheaper In price and ;
l Lb. Tin Pure Lard............................bOc. can ajso ^ ugcd for open ftree and j
3 Lb. Tin Shortening............................64c.1 gmall heating stoves. Such a coal is |
5 Lb. Tin Shortening..................... .. • ■ 90c. Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing le
Good Dairy Butter....................... to insist on getting the genuine article.
Best Ontario Cheese.....................  25c. Lb. Nq other goft coai burns just like Broad

Cove. You will know It by the above . 
characteristics. v. “ I

$4.45“ Be Sure You’re Right” -. 19.
14c
13c

v.... 13cThen Go Abessd—That’s Mighty Sage Advice.
When you ark your droggtot for a bottle of Syrup of Tar 

and Cod Liver Ofl for that cough be sure you get

85c
23c
35c

Dr. Wilson’s Sirop of Tar sod Cod liter Oil Orders delivered promptly in City, Wert Side. Fairville. Eart 
St. John and Glen Falls.

(The Dad with tb* Yellow Wrapper.)
35c. the Large Bottle. The 2 Barkers Ltd.| Try It Once—Use it Always

' vametOi Gremery Bolter
j fBEB.Bgrmii.cii>

Brayley Drug Co., Ltd. M. A. MALONE 6$ Prince Edward Street 
'Phone M. 1630

100 Prince»» Street 
•Phone M. 642Market i sr. JOHN, R B. •Phone M. 2913516 Main St.
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EVERY CHILD
A FORTUNE

TO COUNTRY
If Our Little Ones Become 

Impaired, We Bankrupt the 
Nation. *

z
<

BOYS’ BAND.^ÿimea atib $tax A New Lot Just in of
(Tordnto Globe)

It is doubtful if there are a dozen boys’ 
Those we have in Model C Valet

AutoStrop Razor
ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 29, 1922. \bands in Canada.

such places as St. John,N. B., Fort Wil- 
liam, Waterloo, Ont, Toronto, Smith’s 
FaUs, Ont, Maple Creek, Sask, and Win
nipeg, Saskatoon, Edmonton and Van
couver are live organizations and doing 
splendid work.

But the strength of the great wave ot 
serious interest in school bands and 
orchestras being organized in both public 
and high schools all over the continent 
is assurance that in another ten yews 
any school sufficiently large to Pro''ad® 
a boys’ band or an orchestra of both 
boys and girls, and without such an 
organization, will be considered quite be- 

. Commodore Stewart of the Chatham hind the times. z
At last night’s, meeting in Pythian w ^ ^ ^ ^ ,Mt Conservative When asked for a few particulars on

Hall all the new candidates for seats in convention John, does not think ^Lh^ s^rWsorof m^ vo^teered

the dty council declared themselves in mucj, 0f the recent hand-picked gathering tbe following information : At no time 
favor of civic distribution of hydro- at Fredericton. He says in the World: durh* VJ^XM^n «
Mayor Schofield and Commissioners Bui- We see by newspaper exchanges a „ gtudying the various instruments
, , . Tnnp. did not nosltively declare “ opposition convention was held m of the military band. Being also band-
lock and Jones d p 7 Fredericton on Friday. Who called it, master of the municipal band, sup
in favor of dvic distribution, but con- ^ wm called> and who were caUed ported by the council by ta jax-
tented themselves with an assurance that . ., , . nr I ation of the people for the purpose of
they would be guided by what was in to attend f “ was dec,ded’ two “ I giving concerte through the summer sea- 
the city’s Interest They «1 not: oppose «£ ™ ‘ be ^"fi/up by

ÏTÏt tLIZSZZ?They «1 - «« —~ K' ’JSUTZ US’S

„„„ d.tolt,, bo»...r, Mf.r. *“ to™. «. f.r u », , t„0ling „„„ to. public «hto,
. aware, about it. Was it open to the, to play band instruments,

election day. general public, or were notices or in- When pupils were sufficiently advanced
As to the audience which packed tne e to take a seat in the municipal band,hall to the last inch of standing room stations sent out to Conservatives whose ^ ^ allQWed to do so, but owing

■"rrr.T'Ltoy ssKMsf-

representative cross-section ' of the elec- the St, John Standard and Fredericton bQyg, band has been organized at inter-
torate of St John, and that seems a fate Gleaner. The latter returned to the | vals o{ about three years, ,tho good

l i n then St John wants civic#dis- subject on Saturday and makes this players going into the municipal band 
conclusion, then St John wants civic ui. j 3 £n({ the less advanced ones dropping
tribution of hydro. “™en „ , beck into the newly-organized band. The

. Frankly, it cannot be said that the “I he convention did not appear to ^ bandj organized two and a half 
Speakers shed as much light on the whole have any purpose in getting together years ago, consisted of 62 members^ 
subject as is desirable. That may partly .other than to name a leader. There was ^^^’Ætrllmen^  ̂
be explained, perhaps, by the fact that no disposition to give an expression pn^ased^‘ tbe members, 
the Kirby-Phillips report was not avail- I of opinion on the important questions ^ starting a band, issue a caU to aU
able until the evening papers were issued which wiU be presented at this session who are interested. Then lay out your
yesterday, and the speakers had not time of the legislature. We have the budget ^L^Tbe Ih^ptpertrop^ftioTof 

to give it careful study. No doubt they of the year, the worrying health act, the each instrument in a band of 60 players.
Inform themselves more fully. I school hook exactions, the liquor act Describe the instruments, manner of 

There is nothing about that report which | amendments or it may be • new act, playing each, the nature of toe J»*^ 
a layman cannot understand. It makes the highways and all such subjects in ^^and thought sliould not select a 
e comparison which ought to be clear to which the people are Interested, but the clal^net> which is entrusted to much the 
everybody. It makes out the best pos- inopportune question of party leadership same work the violin has in the orcbes- 
aible case for the New Brunswick Power ' seemeed to out-measure in importance tra; why a boy with protruding teet 

«a .b,», u,. »,.,« qu,.uou to »htoh to, »,re
could happen under civic distribution ; directly interested. In this respect the player sbouid be very musical, of fairly 
.ml yet the margin in favor of the latter convention was disappointing if not good size, of good lung capacity. It is

to - -»« <” » "”>•*« „ . „ „ , ge'-SinT, Î^Cto"2«£i
telligent citizen. The Gleaner says Mr. J. D. Palmer instruments.

But why were not the mayor and the may turn out to be a good leader, but After the instruments are given out, 
two commissioners satisfied in their own jjr. Richards was already a good leader each boy should, have Individual lésons 
minds? Away back in 1980 they were and had the unanimous support of the ^0hpi^ Pa°dp°“ theCtoraJ 
given a maximum price for hydro, which Conservative members of the house, and scale bis instrument. Then group les- 
has since been much reduced. But sup- that “apparently it was not the intention sons should be given to supplement the 
pose it had not been reduced. Was it nor the purpose, of the conveention that private lessons. Following this, the brass 
not the duty of the council then in 1920 the representatives of the people should an^r^K, sections s ou e re ic 
—to find nut how much it would cost ejeeg their own leader; or that the views 6\yhen the director takes his stand the 
the city to deliver current purchased a. |0r opinions of those who are the re- instruments are placed across the laps, 
thé then assumed maximum price, and sponsible ^d elected representatives all talking ceates and everybody » ready 
satisfy themselves and the eKi«ns whe- ^ regarded as having any value.” *°y 6 ThT director seldom plays, except
thcr it was worth while to take tne Possibly thèse remarks lend color to to illustrate. The boys are taught to
rent? Any reduction later in the maxi- thc following remark by the Fredericton follow the baton and never allowed to 
mum price would be. so much to the M u, overblow. -

. , ,, b„T. been 11 au The boys’ band Is of more interest ingood- We arc told that eff r “Hon. Mr. Baxter and Mr. George B. the horaJs of the members than any
made to hurry the council, an Jones, M. P., are given credit for hav- other organization in the town.
Is e>pressed that for this reason it may manipulated things at the tory con- 
rot be possible to make as goo a ar Tention bere yesterday. They were
gain for the current as i t ie c zens &ax)ous to pas$ the buck and found Mr. (Montreal Gazette.)
had shown no interes «n J. D. Palmer in a receptive mood." Montrealers are again in the throes of
awaited the ac ion o ' The Mail points out that it was Mr. house hunting, a distress that comes
this true? Where s Richards who proposed Mr. Palmer as a nc a year 0nly to find that the scarcity
dignified haste in trying to out what ^ for Ottawa, at a convention “Chômes has become greater, not less,
C? X ÏÏ hat only yesterZ I » ^ “d ^ ^ tods “ aid that this situation Z landlord uses

1921? Why Is 7 y ousted from his position as opposition as a fulcrum to raise rents. There may
preliminary reptrt on cost of di.tr.bu- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ be „ instance in which the landlord,
tion was given to the public? p,p. , it „ practising the quahty of mercy, or spur-

Let us hope last night's meeting will Mr' ra™er *or 1L red thereto by qualms of conscience, has
tC citizens to a keener in- Altogether it is not a happy family and lowered the rent, but we have not yet

arouse all . , .. . the Mr. Palmer may have troubles of his heard of such a case, and if there be one
terest in the who e subject, “d ^ they Regarding him the Mail says: it ought to be disclosed so that tenants
will study the situation in the light 01, 1 „„ , in eeneral may rise up and call him

V the Kirby-Phillips report. There is a Although he has never fi led a repre- blessed Renewal of leases on last year’s 
lamentable ignorance on the part of tentative position Mr. Palmer is not al- rental bagis is not to be wondered at;
1 1 h not to be ignorant con- together without political experience. He, what excites wrath is a further exac-
people who ought not to be ignorant con^ ̂  ^ ^ m iq ^ ^ ! tio„ of ten t0 fifty per cent above he
ceming a matter which involves expan a when he sought the 1 rentails expiring on May 1st next as the
•ion or stagnation for the city. Let it Y V 8 > price of continued occupation of the prê
te repeated that the Kirby-Phillips re- nomination for a vacancy in the federal £.ges LandlOTds may claim that in
port shows the worst that could happen parliament, caused by the death of CoL j raising rente they simply apply the law
p . . ,, ..... does not iay Harry McLeod. On that occasion he of supply and demand; that as with all
under civic distribution. It does not iay j merchantable commodities theyany stress upon the expansion of the was beaten out, by Mr. R, B. Hanson, o^her me uttermost farthing of proflt,
market which all must believe, If they K. C., by a two to one vote at a large majdng their hay while the sun shines,
have anv faith in St John, must take and representative convention. After his Yet an increase in rents, speaking broad- 

, » „hi_h w„.,m automatically defeat at the convention he went after a ly, seems at this time to savor of usury,
reduce the cost to the consumer. It does, vacant senatorship but was beaten in the « ,nable and ^

however, show that the New Brunswick race by Mr. J. A. Macdonald of Nova Landlords have had their innings in
Power Company needs an average rate ; Scotia. When Senator DomviUe died a recent years, and in cricket parlance

few months later he made another try have certainly fattened their average, dren, who 
for a seat in the upper house, but was 1 Newly constructed houses have not, in- the situation than you or I.

.... . „ . _ T3il, , .... deed, yielded undue return upon the in- Here Is what Sir Philip umes, tne
outbid by Col. F. B. Blacky of Sackville. ves^'ntj because of the high cost of famous war correspondent, who has 
While Mr. Palmer did not prove himself buiiding but even in the case of newly visited Russia, says:— 
a good loser, he took hold and worked constructed houses the turn is at hand. “No reports have been too highly 
fnithfilllv for the nartv at the late It costs less to build than it did two colored, for the reidity leaves no room 

. . ' J? ,y . , years ago. The price of labor is lower, | for exaggeration. I saw thousands of
Dominion election. He has now received * well a3 the price of materials, and in ! naked children—their verminous clothing 
his reward, but just how he is to benefit due course these factors will be reflected ! having been destroyed in unheated 
from It remains for the future to decide.” in rentals. Should not the prudent, to buildings, with the outside temperature

sav nothing of the charitable, landlord twenty degrees below zero. How did 
recognize this fact and scale his prices they keep warmth in he., ««ehta ; 
accordingly? High rents halt the pro- to retain a spark of life? By cunging 
cess of readjustment, and hamper the to one another in bunches hke monkeys j

of business. Much too large „ no person possessing,
the ordinary feelings of humanity who; 
would refuse to make some contribution : 
for the relief of these poor children. To 
do so • would be to inedr a terrible re
sponsibility. If there is anything en
joined on Christians, or on persons of 
any other religious belief, it is that they 
should feed the hungered, clothe the 
naked and care for the sick.

Well-fed and properly clothed Cana
dians cannot afford to see the sufferings 
of these poor starving Russian children 
and pass by on the other side, doing 
nothing for their relief. It cannot be 

_ , qoî/i that we do not know the facts.
Washington, March 28—Familiarity They have been published abroad to the

The Ross report put the cost of a with hospital wm is lrlc General wor,d- Indeed, terrible as has been the
civic distribution system at $917,932. c^teTof the PublicStealth Service EtiU the half hM " yet bee“

The Kirby-Phillips report, which puts it declared tonight in a statement showing Tbe Canadian Committee of the Save 
at $900,000, includes in that the sum of the decrease in deaths from various mal- ^ Children Fund has undertaken to re-
$177,000 for a conduit system in the con- adies. He ®SE^*ed.th(d * Ie ^petatJvar t” ceive contributions for relief. Send

’ .. , .. ........ . ■ , u be waged during the next century is to . g, Geor„e Burn, treasurer of
gested portion of the city, which would be Qne to eradicate disease, conserve [hefund BteteBuilding, Ottawa, or 
be, as Mr. McLellan said last night, a health and lengthen life. , h vour church, or other“This war,” he added, “has indeed a - “u^iS/ot through you, bank, 

ready begun and has not a few tri- p
umphs to its credit. Some of these are pQpv piijS URGES A CRUSADE 
well reflected in the annual death rate In AGAINST IMMODEST FASHIONS
twenty'^years^has ^dropped,Upe^ hundred Rome, March 28—Pope Pius

Th, a«,h „ «to j b ææ&azstxsæ &t%»iaâr„rCto,,to.to,’

Bathurst, occurred on Sunday at her for scarlet fever from 10.2 iences the Pope delivered an address urg-
home following an illness with influenza. f diphtheria from 43.3 to 14.7; ing the women of the Roman aristocracy
Mrs. White leaves her-husband, an. in- i" from 201.9 to 125.6; for to lead a crusade against the immodesty
fant son and daughter, her parents, Mr., umonia f#om iso.5 to 123.6; and for of present-day fashions, 
and Mrs. F. A. Palmer, and one brother, | P causPS from 1,755 to 1,288. Incident- At the same time His Holiness re- 
L. A. Palmer. | ^ ve|iow fever has been eradicated, ceived a group of ten residents of Cali-

. . and smallpox, plague and typhus are be- fomia, led by former United States Sen-
Use the Want Ad. Way ing held at bay." ator James Phelan.

^pggjpgr:
TThe Times has the largest circulation to the Maritime Provinces.

Serial Adverîising Repre^nUtivr—NEJ YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 350 
Madison Ave.—CHICAGO. E. J. Power. Manager, Association Bldg.

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Tlinei.

every

The Razor That Sharpens Its Own Blades
Never until now have you been able to get for your 

dollar what the new Model C give. you. Remember that 
this is not an old razor reduced to a sale pnee. bu^new 
model Valet Auto Strop Razor built to sell at a dollar
and worth many times the cost. , . i.t_J

The set consists of a highly polished, nickel plated.
selected strop and three blades. 

, velvet lined.

Postpaid 
Anywhere 
in Canada.

Among the yearly deaths from tuber- 
culosis about ten per cent, are children 
under five years of age.

As we know tuberculosis. is a pre
ventable disease, the nation is therefore 
not taking proper care of its children.

Reports show that nearly half of the 
chUd victims of tuberculosis die of tuber
culous meningitis.

It is not true that these children in
herited the disease; It has been demon- 
titrated that tuberculosis is a communi- 
cable disease caused by a germ gaining 
entrance to tbe body after birth.

Children are particularly susceptible 
to Infection. More than fifty per cent 
of all children are infected before they 
are ten years of age.

Dr. Hermann M. Biggs says: “The 
conviction has gradually been strength- 
ened that the first infections from tuber
culosis often occur during infancy and 
childhood and that extreme care is re
quired if this is to be avoided in tuber
culosis families.” f

Every child who has been exposed ,or , j 
has come in contact with àn open case 
of tuberculosis should be examined.

THAT TORY CONVENTION. self-stropping 
- packed

razor, one 
attractive metal caseTHE HYDRO MEETING

in an

.00$1The Entire 
Outfit
Complete for

McAVITY’S 1,1-17Phone 
Main 2540 King St.

Bide to Work on o Cleveland WheelLOCAL NEWS you ever stop to figure up how much time and money you spend getting to and from 
to. You’d be surprised If you knew!

'"'y-jjT tow S StoJor/wHh . Ctov.I.nrfi «« to wooing, strong, light hunt, 
graceful Unes and elegant finish will be a source of pride and satisfaction to you.

The Cleveland Roadster is a beauty, with its glossy black enamel finish, emphasised by a 
double gold stripe, and its handsomely nickeled front forks. It is built to stand the hard 
strain and road shocks without running up repair bills.

Drop to and see the Cleveland before deciding. ,

Did
work?

Several new members were enrolled 
at the meeting of the St. John Infirmary 
Alumnae held last night at the Infirm- 
ary with Sister Camillus presiding. The 
constitution was adopted and much rou
tine business was dealt with.

The regular meeting of Loyalists 
Temple, No. 18, was held last evening. 
Plans wére formulated In connection 
with the anniversary which is to be held 
in Pythian Castle on April 19. Five new 
candidates were initiated last night

Peter Pineau, thirty-two years old, 
Is dead and his cousin, Raymond Gal
lant, was badly burned as the result'pf 
the explosion of a gasoUne torch with 
which they were working, at Rustico, 
P. E. L, yesterday.

gmetoon t 5&hex St±
\

will now
TOPCOATS 

A splendid -variety of 
them.

$24.00 to $34.00 
GLOVES

, Kidskin, Sued
SEPARATE from France,

SKIRTS $1.75 to $3.50
in bright happy com- x> HATS

binations of color. Tailored, trimmed, a
$10.00, $12.25 to delightful variety.

$15.75 $<L50 to $13.75
There's a certain joy about being the first to wear the new 

season's styles, one feels a leader, not a follower.
Shoppers coming here inspect, enthuse .over, and in a large 

e—because they are satisfied at once.
s OIN S, LIMITED.

ST. JOHN, N. B

FROCKS, DRESSES
with many new 

features, new 
materials.

$15.00 to $62.50
K. J. MacRae, captain of the salvage 

corps and fire police No. 1, has received 
a check, for $25 from A. Denterson and 

for $50 from Mrs. J. K. Storey in
!

one
appreciation' of the corps’ services ren
dered during the fire on their premises, 
corner Coburg and Charlotte streets.

The field officers training course at the 
Armories under the supervision of Cap
tain F. M. McCulloch has been complet
ed. The attendance was good for this 
year’s course and the training received 
will he' of great benefit to those of the 
city officers, as well as the outside otfi- 

who attended. The subalterns’ 
will finish this week.

cere,
course majority of cases decid

D. MAGE E* S
SINCE 1859

The officers, engineers and midshlp- 
of the three Head Line steamers 
in port, the Melmore Head, the 

Fanad Head and the Kenbane Head were 
hosts last night at an enjoyable dance iq 
the Oddfellow’s Hall in West St. John. 
Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy was chaperone for 
the evening and was assisted by Captain 
Mulcahy and R. B. Armstrong. A pro
gramme of eighteen dances was rendered 
by the Assumption orchestra and re
freshments were served. The committee 
in charge consisted of Chief Officer Cole, 
of the Melmore Head v Chief OffiSer 
Black, of the Fanad Head, and Chief 
Officer Wilson, of the Kilbane Head.

men
now

Bicycle
■Fire Insurance

I I Eagle Star and British Dominions 
\ A Insurance Company, Ltd.,

HOUSE RENTALS

Sundries
of London, Eng.

Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars
C. E. L. JARVIS & SON

general agent* \

Mud Guards 
Baggage Carriers 
Spokes 
Bells
Tires and Tube»
Valves
Handle Grip*
Ball Bearings 
Tire Pumps, Etc.

“YOU PAY LESS HERE”

I
Boston, March 28. — The State of 

Texas and the new Kingdom of Egypt 
are engaged in an onion race. The goal 
is the Boston market and the winner will 
receive the best price for onions. Since 
the freezing of the first Texas croft 
onions have been sold in New England 
at almost famine prices.

Two steamships are racing across the 
Atlantic under forced draught from 
Alexandria with full cargoes of Egyp
tian onions. Texas farmers and deal
ers are doing everything in their power, 
reports here said, to help nature mature 
the Texas second crop so they 
get their onions here before the ships 
arrive.

has demonstrated hismunity, now 
method of painless dentistry.

At a meeting of his congregation he 
had Dr. Arthur Neils, a dentist, and 
Carl Schnockle on the platform, 
chided members of the congregation who

VOLIVA ASSISTS
PAINLESS DENTIST DUVAL’Sgetcan

Zion City, Ill, March 28. — Wilbur 
Glenn Voliva, discoverer of the flat 
earth and overseer of this religious com-

He
15-17 Waterloo St. 

Phone 1407. Open Evening*.™ T5B^Bru!5ÜSfX™ne
(Issued by the Canadan Save the Chil

dren Fund, Sir George Burn, treas- 
Elgin Building, Ottawa, Ont.) used anaesthetic when havin:urer,

There is no denying the terrible na
ture of the famine in Russia, which is 
carrying off thousands of helpless chil- 

more responsible for

have 
teeth extracted.

Schnockle took his seat in a chair. The 
dentist took out his forceps, Voliva got 
behind the chair. The experiment was 
spectacular. As the tongs were jerked 
from the patient's mouth, Voliva jabbed 
a pin in his leg. Schnockle leaped into 
the air, clutching' his leg. He forgot 
about the tooth.

“That’s painless dentistry,* Voliva 
announced triumphantly. “Just as the 
dentist jerked I stuck a pin in him. That 
gave him something else to think about”

are noof 10.17 cents to meet the requirements 
of the street railway, gas plant and in
terest on preference stock—and there is 
still the $2,000,000 common stock wait
ing to be made a dividend paying secur
ity. Are the people content to pay an 
average of 1017 cents tor what is offer
ed at the sub-station at 1.2 cents'? Will 
the power company accept less than 
10.17? How much less? And if it does, 
what will it ask the city tolo in re- 

To what extent would the city

LARKIN DENIED PARDON.
Albany, N. Y, March 27—Governor 

Miller has denied the application for a 
pardon for Jim Larkin, the Irish agita
tor, convicted of criminal anarchy and 
serving a sentence at Clinton prison.

W. J. BRAIT.
The death of W. J. Brait, aged ninety, 

occurred yesterday at his home in Rex- 
ton, N. B. Mt. Brait was never mar
ried, and his nearest relative is a nephew, 
A. B. Caron, who has been associated iyi 
bûsiness with him.

The substance of the Kirby-Phillips 
report is that if the New Brunswick 
Power Company distributes the Mus
quash current it will cost the consumer 
ten cents or more. The most it will 
cost for a very limited distribution by 
the city will be 6.68, which can be re
duced to four cents and less as the mar
ket expands. To say the market will 
not expand is to say St. John is to re
main stagnant. The thing to do is to 
get out of the clutches of the power 
company and go after that rate of four 
cents or less.

turn?
have to tie itself up to the corporation ? 
If the city could seU 8,000,000 kilowatt 
hours It could make the rate four cents. 
Can it eventually sell that much? Who

recovery
a percentage of the average mans in

is eaten up by rent, Raving him
Men, You’re Justified in Accepting 

^ These Topcoats ascome
without the means of maintaining his 
family in the comforts reasonably to be 
expected, and much to be desired. Land
lords who this year advance rentals are 
blind to their dirty as citizens, and pro
bably lacking foresight of their own per
manent interests.

doubts it?
What is needed at this moment is a 

civic ■ courage that will hew its way 
through the barrier of ifs and buts and 
go to the root of this whole matter, 
guaranteeing to the public the full bene
fit of the public expenditure at Mus
quash, avoiding all doubtful alliances, 
and developing so progressive a policy 
that the market for electrical current will 
expand and the city enter upon a period 
•f real industrial growth. •

Supreme Values
/

on style and qual- 
Theyll

They’re values founded 
ity. They’re topcoats that will 
hold their shape, and they’ll give that warmth 
and comfort so necessary in this seaport town

WAR ON DISEASE WINS.

Surgeon-General Shows Drop to Death 
Rate—Predicts a Long Fight.

:

wear.

lof ours.
00The Standard this morning seeks to 

convey the impression that the best civic 
distribution could do would be 6.68 cents 
per kilowatt hour. That is for 4,900,000 
kilowatt hours only, with another 3,000,- 
000 to use without further cost for the 
expansion of industry. If the city took 
and sold 8,000,000 kilowatts the rate 
would be four cents. The Standard in 
the interests of the power company at
tempts to mislead the people.

<s> *
Some journals opposing the Foster 

government would like to see it bring 
lown legislation that would benefit the 
apposition. That is quite natural

civic improvement. The Ross report 
made no such provision. », 35 to $50$20

PMRS. J. E. WHITE. OAK HALL Made by Canadian Workmen of 
Canadian Clays With Can-^ 

adian Coal.
- - KING STREETSCOVIL BROS., LTD. -

EASTERN CANADA’S LIVEST MEN’S STORE
<$>

*

Use the Want Ad. W;3j>
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The “Better Styles" 
in

New Spring 
Blouses

From the most authoritative 
centres—-Paris—New York.
They cost less—because we 
make them ourselves!
Just think, you can buy at 
D’Allaird’s, copies of imported 
blouse models, made up so perfectly 
that they have all the style and 
finish of the original model.
The styles are absolutely authentic ; most 
painstaking is the finish and workmanship. 
Materials of supreme quality imported 
direct from the makers. When you see 
D’Allaird’s i.ame on the Blouse—look for 
only the most finished product.

“NEW STYLES EVERY WEEK”

ill

♦
9#.

Blouses
81 KING STREET

r ;

POOR DOCUMENT=|i

I

i
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RECENT DEATHS
Mis. Marron KL Chamberlain.

Stores open 9 turn. ; Close 6 p.m.

Glass Candy 
Jars

The many friends of Mrs. Marron M, 
widow of John Chamberlain, will regret 
to leam of her death, which occurred 
yesterday morning at her late residence, 
148 King street east, at the advanced 
age of eighty-four years- Mrs. Cham
berlain vyas of Loyalist descent and en
joyed relating the experiences of her an
cestors after their arrival In this coun
try. She was a devoted mother to her 
family. During the recent war she spent 
much of her time knitting for the sol
diers. She was the second oldest mem
ber of the Main street Baptist church 
and will be remembered by the older 
members of that church as an active 
worker. She is survived by two sons, 
George A. and John A, both of this 
city | three daughters, Mrs. A. C. Hoyt, 
Mis. Carrie Bartsch and Mrs^Alfred 
Burley, all of St John; also two 
brothers, William and Stephen Foster, 
of Boston; one sister, Mrs. C. Logan, of 
this city, and eleven grandchildren and 
nine great-grandchildren.

I

Frocks for the New Season 
Crisp, Fresh and 
Springlike

To begin with, the simple note of the new styles is much to be 
desired in frocks for spring and summer wear. There are so many 

. different kinds of fabrics—so many different textures—so many won
derful colorings and combinations to select from that even the most 
particular woman can easily be suited. No matter whether the «ze 
you require is extra small, extra large or just a medium, we have 
frocks built to fit you and along the lines most becoming to your par
ticular type. ,

arein new designs of Etched and Cut Glass.
i

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limltèd 7

IJ85-93 Prtncess Street

\ - Rev, James MacDotigafl.
Rev. James MacDougaU, Presbyter

ian pastor at Cape Traverse, (P. B. L), 
died suddenly on Saturday. He was 
born at Nine Mile Creek (P. E. I.), In 
1646. In 1919 he was elected worship

'll grand master of the grand lodge, A.
. and A. M, of Prince Edward Island. 

Rev. Donald MacDougaU, of Bangor, 
(P. E. L), and Rev. Ewan -MacDougaU, 
of Charlottetown, are brothers.

Rev. Charles Hatfield.
Charlottetown, Mardi 2T—The death 

occurred In Blanchard, (Penn.), recent
ly, of Rev. Charles Hatfield, who for
merly held pastorates at Sumerslde and 
New Glasgow in this province. The 
body was taken to his old home in 
Princeton, Maine, for burial.

Another stunning gown is de-Among the latest arrivals is a 
Striking Afternoon Frock fash- y^oped ;n humming bird green 
ioned from Periwinkle blue knit _ . , •crepe. It is straight from neck to Canton Crepe. This is made m
hem and has straps of self mate- long waisted effect with loose side 
rial falling loose from shoulders ; pane]g falling in uneven
to bottom of skirt. Inese are , r i tl_kept in place by a double strap 'lengths below hem of dress. The
girdle at waist line. A pretty sleeves are in the new box style; 
vestee of ivory Swiss embroidery ! a narrow sash at the waist may be 
edged with heavy insertion to tie£j in ]ong loops wherever de- 
match gives the wanted color con- i , Skirt, sleeves and V skirt
LTha^ flopeniL fill^i panels are all effectively beaded

‘ in crystal.

for Wo d Summer i

■<•j•l
We Are Showing 

Such graceful strap arrangements as will find favor 
with every woman.

CHOOSE YOUR NEW SHOES NOW 
While Assortments Are Complete.

Brown Pumps with one, two or three straps—
$5.50, $5.85 up to $12.00

I

1

fwith narrow green straps.
Taffeta Frocks are also finding favor with those Who look for 

youthful and becoming styles. These are bountifully fnlled and 
ruffled and are as attractive as frocks could be. borne are charm
ingly combined with Georgette Crepe in bright contrasting shade. 
Prices are very moderate.

You will want one or more of these in your wardrobe.

Alkali in Shampoo 
Bad for Washing Hair P 0

l<

HDon’t use prepared shampoos or any
thing else that contains too much alkali, 
for this is vqry injurious, as it dries' the 
-scalp and makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to use is just plain 
Mulsified cocoanut où shampoo, for this 

"pare» and entirely greaseless. It’s very 
ffieap and beats anything else all to 

9 pieces. You can get Mulsified at any 
drug store, and a few ounces will last the 
whole family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub it in, about a teaspoonful of 
Mulsified is all that is required. It 
makes an abundance of rich, creamy 
lather, cleanses thoroughly, and rinses 
out easily. The hair dries quickly and 
evenly, and is soft, fresh looting, bright, 
fluffy, wavy and easy to handle. Be
sides, it loosens and takes out every 
particle of dust, dirt and dandruff. Be 
sure you get Mulsified. Beware of imi
tations. Look for the name Watkins on 
the package.

'1■(Costume Dept, Second Floor.)
^1

Black Pumps with pretty strap effects— Sale of Balkan Middies 
$1.65 on Wednesday

Athletic girls and school girls will like to own several of these 
middies. They are just what is needed for gymnasium work, for 
^«tr.r;nP or for school wear. Made from heavy middy drill with navy 
serge detachable collar. Some have serge cuffs, too.

All sizes from 34 to 42 in.
Really a big bargain

$4.75, $6.35 up to $10.00

Patent Leather, Grey or Brown Suedes—
Prices Reasonable <

f

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. $1.66 each
(Blouse Dept., Second Floor.)

THREE STORES

V* KING STREET* V GBfURIH-STREET - 3QOM»Ev_
USED OSGOOD FIELD’S BED

Negro Lived in Lenox Villa a Day and 
Stole Apparel.

he must he takes but a few bits of bread 
and butter. Sometimes he is Indisposed 
and his doctors invariably finds that it 
is through lack of eating. When asked if 
he has eaten anything, Critcherin is un
able to remember.

HUMAN MACHINE
IS CHITCHERIN

Sleeps only Four Hours Daily 
and Forgets to Eat Meals.

KINGi.

Lenox, Mass., March 28—After Solo
mon Johnson, a Buffalo negro, had lived 
like a millionaire for a day in the un
occupied Lenox villa of Mr. and Mrs. 
William B. Osgood 
■vatch, four revolvers

/ she allows him to make love to her, but A 
/ he thinks of the simple girl he knew in g

UNIQUE, A HIT
in Arabia. He returns to the desert, 
and Joan follows him. Her husband, 
learning of her whereabouts, trails her to 
the desert, and there is enacted the 
startling ending of this unusual picture.

RAGE OF PARIS, AT
Field, he packed a 
i, silk shirts, golf 

oes ’ and neckties in suitcases and 
Med afoot eight miles for Pittsfield, 
fie told Judge Bossidy'in Lee Court 

that he had slept, taken a bath and 
shaved in Mr. Field's room. Superin
intendant Conners discovered the thefts 
and . Johnson was captured later in 
Springfield through his pawning of the 
watch in Pittsfield. Judge Bossidy held 
Johnsomfor the Grand Jury under $1,000 
bonds. He said he took the articles so 
ee could get a job on a Pullman train.

MORE MEN ARE GETTING 
JOBS; FEWER ARE

FILING APPLICATIONS
Washington, March 28—Figures of the 

employment situation, which apparently 
indicate that the worst of the business 
depression Is over, are made public by 
the President’s conference on unemploy-

Reports from tfie Federal employment 
bureaus show that for every 100 places 
listed at the bureaus there were 228 
applicants In January, 205 in February 
and 194 for March. m

For every 100 registrations 88 found 
jobs in January, 41 in February and 43 
in March.

Your Easter CoatMoscow, Feb. 26—(By Mail)—The 
fact that the human machinery requires 
sleep is one of life’s tragedies to George 
V. ChRcherin, the Soviet Foreign Affairs 
Minister. Sleep is also a tragedy to 
those who hate to do business with him.

The best hour to have an interview 
with Chitcherin is between midnight aifd 
8 a. m. The only hours be devotes to 
rest are betweer) 8 a. m. and noonday. 
The remainder He spends in work, with 
short flfteen-minûte to half-hour inter
vals, when he goes to his bachelor room 
adjoining Ms offices and lies down, pos
sibly to sleep for a few minutes.

His clerks have a bard time of It es 
they cannot adjust their hours to his. 
They are permitted to work twenty-four 
hours at a stretch and then have liberty 
for two days.

Chitcherin is always on the job, except 
for the four hours mentioned. He has 
stated that as he grows older he hopes 
to eliminate these sleeping hours. He 
looks well, is round-faced and, but for 
red eyelids, shows no signs of his sleep 
wrestlings.

Food is also a material difficulty with 
which Chitcherin battles. He gets so ab
sorbed in his work that he frequently 
forgets to eat, and when reminded that

Heralded as “the most beautiful 
blonde in America,” the new Universal 
star, Miss du Pont made her debut last 
night at the Unique Theatre in “The 
Rage of Paris.” Added to per undoubt
ed physical charms is a radiant person- You Need Not Have a Cold

ÏÆÏiïï» Ua. »
drama with its absorbing action ex
tending from the New York smart set 
to the Parisian night life and into the Fredericton, March 27—In the York 
desert wastes of Arabia. probate court this evening H. A. Pow-

"The Rage of Paris” tells of a girl ell, K. C„ for Mrs. Caroline Mooney, 
who gives up her sweetheart for a man wjfe 0f Thomas Mooney, of St. John, 
of her mother’s choosing. He is rich— withdrew a petition for solemn proof 
but he" proves himself a despicable cad, y,e wyj „f Mrs. Sarah J. Niles, mo- 
and Joan, the girl, leaves him. Having the, „f the petitioner. The action was 
been cheated out of her right to happi- heard before J. Bacon Dickson, judge 
ness, she determines to make up for it 0{ probate pro hac vice. Mrs. Mooney 
She goes to Paris and under the name withdrew because satisfied that no ir- 
of Senorita Torres startles the French regularity existed. Undue influence in 
capital by her exotic dancing—she be- particular had been suspected. Evi- 
comes “The Rage of Paris.” ; dence taken showed Mrs. Niles was in

But still she has not found happiness. : goun(j mental condition when making 
She seeks her first and only lover. In an both the will and the codicti. 
old Parisian art gallery she -finds him.
He is sitting, looking fixedly at a paint- — 
ing of Senorita Torres, the dancer. Later,

s.

or perhaps

A Smart Cape
Niles Will Case Settled.

Coats that are attractive and desirable are 
not easy to find but we found them. Our se
lection includes the smartest models of the 
season, both for sport or dress wear—Country 
or town—plain tailored models or the wrappy 
coat or cape.

\

Head of King St.F. W. Daniel & Co. L0M00N HOUSE
*

a
and

ood-
Lieuti-Colonel C. H. Sparling 

Ma jot Vince left last evening for W 
sUock, where a war game will be staged 
on Wednesday night. Colonel OgUvie, 

* officer commanding military district No. 
7, will leave this evening, accompanied 
by Colonel Wet more, Major Gale, Major 
N. P. McLeod, Major G. A. Gamblin 
and Captain Winter. n

accepted the appointment of radiologist 
at the St. John hospital, and would take 
up his duties on May 1. It was also de
cided to have a room set aside as a 
splint room as had been required.

An adjourned meeting of the hospital 
commissioners’was held yesterday after
noon. It was announced that Dr. A. E. 
Kirkland, who is now assistant radiolo
gist of the Montreal general hospital, had

SUBSCRIPTIONS YET DUB.

Presbyterian Forward Fund 28 Per 
Cent Short.

Toronto, March 28—According to the 
latest figures compiled the receipts to 
the end of 1921 for the Presbyterian 
Forward Movement amounted to $3,786,- 
60, out of a total of $6,262,669 promised 
in subscriptions. The first installment 
for the fund fell due in October, 1921. 
Nearly $1,500,000 is yet to be received 
or 28 per cent, of the total subscriped.

Of all the money subscribed, Home 
Missions and Social Service work has 
received $1,487,500 distributed through
out the work of the Church in the 
dominion. Foreign missions had received 
$700,000 and of this $653,882 has been ap- 
propiated for churches, hospitals, schools, 
residences for missionaries, dormitories 
and sites. To Sunday schools $35,000 
has been given to Missionary and Dea- 

' coness Training Home $26,250 and to the 
Pointe-Aux-Trembles Mission schools 
$17,500.

The members of the R. K. Y. C. have 
decided to hold a banquet in Bond’s 
on May 2nd, and the Club quarterly 
meeting will follow.

i V»t.

i-
£ Children and grown

ups always agree on 
the pleasure of using

*

£ Infants
Delight

it’s xmxravB
Toilet Soap ËÉ

p
%n« Wiin#USE Ad WMÊSmart Furs

trunks which will please you
We have lately received 

another lot of trunks for 
general purposes, Ward
robe Trunks in all sizes, 
also Steamer Trunks.

A splendid assortment, 
all marked at very low 
prices.

Showing the new 
Spring neck wear in 
all desirable furs at 
most reasonable 
prices. Thinking of a New Range ?II

Don’t forget tliat Richmond Ranges are 
money can buy. Come in and let us show you the different 
sizes. Prices are lower right now than for some years past. 
Don’t put up with your old wasteful stove any longer; practice 
real economy by buying a RICHMOND today.

the best that

H. MONT. JONES
LTD.

Philip Grannan, Limited
’Phone Main 365

Full Stock of Richmond Ranges and Parts.

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq92 King Street.
flg, John’s Only Exclusive 

For House.

568 Main StreetMaritime Provinces Leading Leather House.
WE NEATLY REPAIR BAGS AND SUIT CASES.
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Robin Hood. FlourQUALITY SEEDSSt. John’s Financial
Position Is Strong

CONTROLLER’S AND CHAMBERLAIN’S 
YEARLY REPORT PRESENTED 

TO COUNCIL

Only Men With Good Vision Should 
be Entrusted With Important Tasks

QUALITY SEEDS is the title 
of Dupuy 5c Ferguson’s .1922 Seed 
Annual. The tight varieties of 
vegetables to choose for earliness, 
yield or flavor, are clearly shown 
in Dupuy & Ferguson’s Catalogue 
of QUALITY SEEDS. It de
scribes the choicest flowers as well. 
For over twenty years we have 
brought to our customers, from 
all over the world, the very best 
In seeds—each variety grown by 
a specialist.

Write today for following pub
lications freet

1922 SEED CATALOGUE.
FOLDER ON GLADIOLI cov

ering over 100 varieties with full 
description and cultural directions.

FOLDER ON PEONIES cov
ering over 100 of the finest varie
ties to date with full description 
and cultural directions.

“Cfflell worth the slight extra cost

Î31
lljmg If little jboys and girls

m Like sturdy Robin Hood, V
■ Their diet—older folks

a. ^,1 ■ should see— M
Is wholesome,"pure and M

Optometrists 
Examine Eyes 

and
Fit Glasses

gigantic struc- 
Think of the

Everywhere you see 
tures erected by man. 
minute care and scientific exactness in 
drawing up the plans for such wonder
ful works.

$877,000 in Bonds Issued Last Year—City Closed 
Year With-Deficit of $29,314—Departments 
Spent $23,000* Less Than App, opriatioris— 
Bonded Debt as Statement of Assets and Lia
bilities.

A huge bridge in Canada collapsed because a draftsman mis
placed a decimal point

T moved the receipts of your trees- I were rapid, both up and down. It%»j 
1 ,p from their various sources, not until the month of December th&v It

The^expenditures were correct, and the took the downward grade to a more 
amount1™ hand on the 31st December, equitable price for borrowers.
1921. was $4,058.98.

The balances due by the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, the dtys bankers, to the 
city on the 81st day of December, 1921, 
were:—
General account ................
Sinking fund account ...
Housing annuity account 

I also audited the books and accounts 
of the police magistrate and judge of the 
City Court. I found that the moneys 
belonging to the city, received by him, 
were paid to the city treasurer.

The year 1921 was a most peculiar 
one, by reason of deflation proceeding 
throughout the year and the contraction 
In business. The interest rate on deben
tures by this cause was unsteady and 

hard to determine, the changes

The city’s financial position continues Taxes levied 
strong as shown in the annual reports of Payments .... 
the city chamberlain, Duncan G. Ling- Discounts ....
ley, and the controller, Adam P. Macin- Reliefs ..............
tyre, presented at the weekly meeting Unpaid Dec. 31 
of the common council this afternoon. Receipts of previous years’ taxes were

$99,846.77, makin-# total tax receipts of 
$1,412,644.79.

The hprbor receipts were $174,273.37, 
with expenditures of $176,737.18, leaving 
à deficit of $2,463.81.

The tax on Lancaster lands imposed 
by the parish were $1,715.84 more than 
total receipts.,

Statement of assets and liabilities, City 
of Saint John, N. B, December 31st, 
1921:—

$1,669,639.81 
. 1,812,698.02 

65,581.26 
32,676.14 

268,784.40
sr

F/i

6i \Chamberlain’s Report
The report of the city chamberlain of 

the city's accounts for the year ended 
December 81, 1921, was presented. It 
contained amongst other things the fol
lowing facts:—

Debentures for $821,000 were issued. 
These, with $92,000 bonds held In the 
treasury, were sold, realizing $894*359.79. 
In addition the city, issued serial de
bentures to the province of New Bruns
wick amounting to $56,461.94, under pro
visions of the Local Housing Board Act. 
This amount was reduced by payment of 
$1,417-63, leaving a balance of $55,034,41 
outstanding. ■

An abstract of the city’s debentures 
shows a total of $6,469,265.38 outstand
ing, with another $2,600 due, but not 
presented, making a total of $6,471,855.38, 
on which the interest is $801,940.89.

The increase in the outstanding de
bentures was $876,034.41, and in interest 
liability, $49,677.10. In addition to our 
own debentures of over six million, the 
city has to pay the charges on the board 
of school trustees bonded debt of $903,- 
600. These charges amount to $62,901.17, 
also the city’s proportion of the county’s

1

¥ There will be no need to "pass the hat” for your 
family if you insure and keep your policy in force. 
What policy vyill best suit your case? Ask the Ex
celsior Life representative to call and talk over this 
important matter.

> $38,896.03
6,266.84

202.20

KoJÿjj /,k

DUPUY & FER6US0N»8 in

Safe32-42 Jacques Cartier Square 
MONTREAL, P. Q.

)A
Milk! Mm

Far Infant*
“'S’*?;;,!! '’I A Invalida

A Nutritioui Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’i Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

( EXCELSIOR 
LIFE

si sAssets. books and are a true and correct repre
sentation of the city’s position.

The statement of <asn receipts and 
expenditures for the year, also signed by 
me, shows the money received and paid 
out.

$3,464328.42 
2,768,194.24

Sewerage plant ........................ 496,419.87
Fire plant ..........................!.
Ferry plant ........................
Police plant .......................
Street plant ..........................
Salvage Corps plant.........
Sundry plant .......................
Street ..................................... .
Capital construction due

from . i..................... .
Sinking funds debentures ... 1,666,410.34 
Sinking funds, Bank of Nova

Scotia ........................................:
Rentals and water agree

ments past due .....................
Over and under expenditure

balances .....................................
Canadian Pacific Railway

Company ............................ ..
New Brunswick Power Corn-

Real estate 
Water plant i

142,307.00
157,t83.00

8,400.00
78,906.85

8,799.00
2,000.00

702,069.44

COMPANYINSURANCE + very
A

T. R. SMITH, Provincial Manager, 
St John, N. B.

$:+>anx+:
17396.67 »

Harbors, ferried and public
lands ............................................

Public works ............ .'................
Public safety ..............................
Water and sewerage ..............

Total

4,058.98ber, 1921 

Total ..
227,627.17

47,292.78
40368.48

230321.61

6,266.84

7,880.66

29314.42

9,791.06

$9^63|372.80
Liabilities.

Debentures outstanding ... .$6,471,855.38 
Dbe capital expenditures ... 148,772.54
Coupon interest not pres

ented ..........................................
Tax sales .....................................
Street permits ............................
Deposits on contracts ............
Ross memorial ..........................
Exhibition Association ..........
Stephen Construction Com

pany ................... .'.......................
Sundry accounts .....................
Local Housing Board ............
Due county institutions..........

debenture interest of $49,324.10. 
Total liability:—

Interest ............
Sinking fund

«! I$3,042^215.85

$1,034,961.77
817387.28

$390,270.77
125345.96 Expenditures. 

Treasury department ....
Public safety .........................
Harbor, ferries and public

lands ..........................................
Public works ..............................
Water and sewerage..............
Cotinty institutions—

Hospital.....................................
Alms house ............................
Board of Health ...................
Treasurer, municipality ..

Cash in Bank N. S....................
Cash on hand............................

6380.47
663.05

1,760.00
1,057.22
1,251.96
1,000.00

1,887.10
1,153.90

$515,616.63 51339:54
17,610.80
3,765.57

18,640.21
8,605.36
837936
13-42.47
7,773.46
5329.26

65,695.97

pany ...4..............
Paving Marsh road$175,000 of the City of St. John six per

cent debentures were purchased as an [Deferred assessments ............
investment for sinking funds. The in- Discount sale debentures ...
crease in the amount of this fund was j F. Sandall suspense.................
$173326.17. ! Insurance reserve .................

The receipts from licenses show an in- ’ Wood cutting account............
Crease of $7,40933, largely due to motor Lancaster mortgages ..............
vehicles. City kurvey .......................... ..

Of $176,297.15 water assessment, total ! Local Housing Board ............
payments were $163,168,23; discount and Uncollected taxes 
relief $7388.18, and unpaid, $15,240.74. and water rates 
« Taxes (uncoil e c ta b 1 e

Payment of city and county taxes was provided for)... $122,000.00 
disappointing. About 9,000 persons, re- Less paid on ac- 
presenting about 16 per cent of the total 1 count ..............
assessm™t,^had^no^paid^iOn^ December nk Nova Scotia general

Script"8” PCr “ntage °f defaUlt iD McaToThand 31st ' beeem-

233,428.75
623,868.68
468,670.72

122344.72
34,100.00
20,700.00

148300.00
88,895.03

4,05838

m65
5,747.02

'll$6,640,752.30 
—

Excess assets over liabilities $3,222,620.50 ~ ,
Statement of receipts and expendl-1 1

tures:—

$3,042315.85
Controller’s Report 

The report of Adam P. MacIntyre, city 
controller, was presented, and contained 

,, the following features:—
1533739 The c|ty closed the year with a deficit 

2,478,478.911 of $29314.42.
I The departments lived well within 

their appropriations, unexpended bal- 
( ances amounting to $28,472.41.

Total amount expended by the differ
ent departments was $1,403,028.03. Total 
income was $812,29637.

I.ands sold during the year brought 
$5,769.

The expenditure on maintenance of 
the ferry was $106,497; a saving over
1920 of $6,127.75. Receipts for the year 
were $47,922.41, a gain of $974.48.

I The receipts from water assessment,
1 water sold and west side fisheries were 
$232,546.72. Expenditures, including 
sewer maintenance and fire hydrants,

I were $228,980.08, leaving a surplus of 
$3,566.64. '

Harbor receipts were $17437837, a 
decrease of $20,538.51 from 1920. Ex
penditures were $176,737.18.

Debentures issued totaled $877,451.94. 
The debenture debt of the city on Dec. 
81 was $6,471386.38, an increase of $876,- 
034.41. Interest on debenture debt for
1921 was $262368.79.

Sinking fund credit amounted to $1,-
661,677.18 on Dec. 31.

Mr. MacIntyre, in conclusion, says:— 
I audited the books and accounts of 

your treasurer for the year ending the 
81st day of December, 1921.

The balance sheet, together with the 
statement of assets and liabilities at the 
close of business on that day, signed by 
me, are properly, made up from the

26,475.90 WHY PAY MORE 
than pre-war price?

Receipts.
Cash on hand, Dec. 31^....$
Cash in bank ..............................
Treasury department ............

95324.10

33,895.03
I

There is no need to pay more to-day for tooth 
paste than you paid before the war. Minty’s Tooth 
Paste contains only ingredients that have bden 
approved by the highest dental authorities.. The 
highest priced tooth paste you can buy is not 
worth more than Minty’s—and Minty’s is sold 
everywhere for 25c. It represents the greatest 
tooth paste value obtainable.

MintyJt positively removes the discoloring coating
without the use of harmful, gritty, scouring matter:

It is highly mentholated and antiseptic, hardens 
the glims, keeps the mouth healthy, is a sure pre
ventive of pyorrhea and its delightful after-effect 
is refreshing and lasting.

x Minty’s is more economical because it is highly
concentrated. For your teeth’s sake, try a tube. 
If you are not more than satisfied your money 
will be refunded.

»

EDDYS everywhere
¥ IN THE HOME

Faithful servants of the home, wherever men 
have built a safe shelter against heat or cold, 
Eddy’s have found their way by right «neces
sity, comfort, convenience and safety The first 
thing in the morning, the last thing at night, 
in the homes of the rich as well as of the most 
humble—an Eddy match lights the way.

k
'<V \

• v
______ . t

EDDYS everywhere
IN THE WOODS MintvsEKV.VA
Hunters, trappers, coureurs des bois in the 
great silences, whose very life depends on the 
match that starts the evening fire, have relied 
on Eddy’s since the days of flint and steel. 
Eddy’s early realized that conservation was 
more important than re-forestation. The per- 
faction of Eddy match-safety has saved millions 
to Canada through prevention of fire losses.

' -Til/ MAVISf/

Irresistible!
TOILET WATER

$1.75
TETOOTHEDDYS everywhere

I< Genuine Value25c^ l ON THE WATER [/

W.i MANUFACTURED IN CANADA BY PALMERS LIMITED, MONTREAL
“Sure ye got the matches ? ” is their last 
question before leaving shore for the vasty 
deep. Drenched to the skin but for his oil
skins, his sole companion his pipe, how quickly 
it lights up with the appearance of an Biddy 

• matchr-sure as a flash of lightning in a stormy 
sky. They swear by Eddy’s on the Banks.’

-7< !
<

WHY ARE WOMEN ALWAYS USING POWDER PUFFS?
Most face powders come off before they have been on ten minutes.

always using powder puffs. MINTY’S MA CHERIE Face Powder to so 
fine in texture, so adherent, that it stays on until you wash it off. It to delicately 
perfumed with MA CHERIE perfume. Most good toilet goods counters carry a full 
assortment of MA CHERIE toilet preparations. If year’s doesn't—write ns.

¥ This to why
women are

X_____  _______ o

EDDYS everywhere \m 17

ON THE TRAIL

mIIn the long marches, in the barren wilds—to 
the end of the trail with these fearless riders, 
Eddy’s has been their constant companion and 
friend. Out through the Crow's Nest Pass, 
in the Hudson Bay Posts, on the icy coasts, 
they count on Eddy matches. Faithful mem
bers of the Light Brigade, Eddy’s have been 
an invaluable ingredient of law and order.

fez

X “The National Smoke”,Wilson’s1 &

After your bath—when warm 
or nervous, bathe your forehead 
and wrists with MAVIS Toilet 
Water. It will refresh you and 
give you charm. Its fragrance 
lasts longer because of the higher 
percentage of the essence of 
MAVIS Perfume used.

V
X

EDDYS
By Common Cornent!

THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY LIMITED
HULL, CANADA

(Yl^V'lS

10 e-StOl the most 
for the money

TOILETRIES
Talcum Powder! .85 Extract . 
Face Powder .
Cold Cream .
Lotion

.76 Extract . . . }-£5

.75 Toilet Water . 175
„• -, • 1.W Sachet .. . 1.’5
¥^U8?,25.5.™.nd1:S

*!
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mi PLEASESrw SEEMS 
TO BE TIRED OF 

SEX PHOTOPLAYS
>9
f GOOD! 

\ * Because Its 
r Fine Qualities 
L Are Protected 

by the Sealed 
Package

What Is the greatest joy in life? Is 
is riches with aU they can bring, or is 
it peace of mind with the outstanding 
consolation that whatever happiness is 
found comes, chiefly, from within and 
gives rather than takes?

These questions are dramatically 
brought forward in a brilliant Para
mount-Cosmopolitan picture, “Back 
Pay,” which opened at the Imperial 
theatre yesterday. Seena Owen and 
Matt Moorç portray the principal char
acters. Hester Bevins (Miss Owen), has 
always craved luxury. She has never 
been out of the town in which she was 
born. Jerry (Mr. Moore), was born in 
the same place, but the doings and the 
litre of the greater cities have never been 
a call to him. Her call comes and she 
leaves. Her beauty soon lands her

Themes of PicturesJNow Re
quire Some Overhauling.

San Francisco, March 28—“The motion , 
picture Industry stands today where the 
saloon business stood 20 years ago,” ac
cording to District Attorney Matthew 
Brady, who has directed the prosecution 
of Rwcoe (“Fatty") Arbuckle In two 
trials, and is about to repeat it again for 
the third time.

“The public is long-suffering, but when 
finally decides it has enough—look out 

rr^JjHS' avalanche.
“About 20 years ago the public got 

tired of the rottenness of the saloon. It 
got tired of having the corner bar a 
'ester spot for crime.

“If the decent saloon men, the men

/

who wanted to run high-class business 
establishments, had got together and 
worked with the police and legislators 
to put the abuses of the saloon and the 
liquor trade out of business, in all prob
ability the saloon, as a decent, reput
able business establishment, would still

“Sut the saloon men didn’t do this. 
They went on abetting drunkenness and 
lawlessness. Finally the public simply 
got enough of it, and rose up and put 
the saloon out of business altogether.

"That is just the status of the motion 
picture Industry today.

“The public Is getting tired of seeing 
some morally rotten but highly paid 
actor or actress glorified and heir up as 
an idol wh<«» such actors end actresses 
aren’t fit to associate with decent people.

“The public is tired of having sex flung 
in their faces. The people who live 
decent livea, the mothers and fathers 
with families they are trying to raise to 
respect the laws and to be upright and 
decent, are tired of seeing film after film 
picturing infldeUty arid ‘red love.’ They 
are tired of the ‘other man’ as a perman
ent fixture |n the home—according to the 
motion pictures.

“They are giving the producers their 
chance to reform from within. If the 
producers are wise, they will spend their 
money in cleaning up the industry, in
stead of attempting to suppress every 
scandal that Come* UP and defending 
every film star whose personal morals 
get him or her Into trouble.”

it
f

among the rich of New York with one 
i of whom she terms an alliance which 

Buy "Diamond Dyes” and follow the ; assures her wealth and pleasure, 
simple directions in every package. ! Jury’s callcame and hes left for the 
r>nn*f wnnifer whether vou can dve or1 battlefields of France. It did not seem tinf \«Ienss^hWaUVrf“ tdyhom^ «s if their Uves would ever c^s each 
dyeing 1. guaranteed with Diamond other’s again. And it remams to the

W™ “tokd dmsesesnesVMrtsywaisbtîl MtoT Owen Matt Moom'in a well

X ZEXngSti ss &2SSESherry’EthdSngJu^etreUhyour StÆ ™s feature will be concluded tonight, 
again. Just tell your drug* I The programme also includes scenes on
the matenal you vnsh to dye is wool or the £m*ug McDonald farm in Nova
mixed* g^s Diamond byes never Scotia, where Professor Prince investl-

streak, spot, fade, or run.
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YOUR REASON, From
work-a-day Bale BUSHMASTER ___ ea you that there is

no substitute forto

Scott’s Emulsionfine-spun «Ik.
AH colors WORST SERPENT 

IN THE WORLD
An old saying, but nonethe
less true:
Scott's
taken in time, helps 
keep die doctor away.

So>«* Bow*. Torowto, Owl.

A bottle of 
EmulsionMADE IN CANADA. amr

<

A South American Snake 
That will Attack Both Man 
and Beast.

I KMIOIDS
(Tablets er (Marias)

Eon INDIGESTIONThe worst tempered snake in the
world is the so-called bushmaster of 
South America, writes T. C. Bridges in 
the London Daily Mail. There are three 
sorts of bushmaster, of which the largest, 
called by the Indians the “surucucu,” is 
a yellow monster ranging, when full 
grown, from nine to tli irteen feet in
length. ,

This creature, which is extremely 
plentiful in the damp forests, attacks on 
sight Without the slightest warning it 
comes hurtling. out of a thicket and 
drives straight at the Intruder, And its 
bite, to a white man, means a speedy 
tod horrible death. The Indians, how
ever, have some herbal remedy which 
protects them against the effect of this 
poison.

Last year a man sent on a message 
from one ranch in Bahia to another did 
not arrive. Search was made and his 
body was, discovered with a great “sura- 
cucu” wrapped around it.

The brute was killed, and then It was 
found that the unfortunate messenger’s 
body was one mass of bites. There 
were literally scores of punctures from 
the poison-dealing fangs.

Th6 “surucucu" has another peculiar
ity which, so far as is known, is shared 
by one other serpent only. This is that 
it is capable of making a sound, quite 
.apart from hissing. It is described as a 
low whistling—a sort of “Phew I Phew ! 
If one of these creatures is hidden in a 
hollow tree — a favorable resort — it* 

be detected by the sound

Ik

1Youi

and
Three Others 

May Pay the. Price
>

Your dentist will ten you that four people out of 
every five pest the age of forty have Pyorrhea. _

are victims ofAnd thousands of younger persons 
thfa dangerous enemy.
Are your gums sore or 
when you brush your teeth?
If so, go to your dentist at once and start using Forhan’a 
For the Quais immediately.

gSSaHSSSbsSÊ
trace many serious ailments. •

tender? Do they bleed presence can 
it makes.

The smaller bushmaster is known by 
the Indians as the “apagafoco.” The 
namef means “lover of fire.”

Fire, instead of scaring this snake, at
tracts It, and by campers in wet forest 
the cooking fire is always extinguished 
before sleeping. Otherwise the man 
who goes to relight it in the morning 
will probably find one of these deadly 
creatures coiled in the warm embers, 
and possibly pay for the experience with 
bis tife.

In the swamps of Brazil and in every 
forest pool anacondas abound. Of thes^ 
too. there are three sorts.

The largest is the “dermidera,” the 
greatest and most terrible of pythons. 
It is black in color, and Its native name 

“the snorer,” This is the only

datent use 
sufficient the*

gums la a healthy condition.
Remember—four out of five me
Pyorrhea because they are neglectful. 
Start using Forhan’e For the Ginns today. 
95c and 60c tubes at your druggist s.

<

Ssi
means
snake which makes an audible sound, 
apart from hissing, a sound comparable 
with the loud snoring of a sleeping man.

One of these snakes has been killed 
exceeding sixty feet in length, but trails 
seen la the swamps seem to Indicate the 
existence of still more monstrous sped-FORqf g J. i^flg, 2X A

Fotban’e, Limited, Montreal fttGUMS mens.
Even the ^mailer anacondas will at

tack man, and it is highly unsafe to 
approach a forest pool to drink without 
first taking due precautions. The ana
condas lie in the water, with heads just 
above the surface, silently awaiting prey.

The Indians of inner Brazil all speak 
of another snake which, so far, has not 
been identified by the naturalist. They 
call it the “salamanda," and describe it 
as a sort of boa about twenty feet long, 
but of enormous thickness.IjbbsJ%

Joseph 9. Henderson has been ap
pointed assistant postmaster at Moncton. 
Ora B. McQuarne has been appointed 
customs truckman at Monctori and 
Danid H. McKney, public works care
taker at Moncton. Fred P. Heckbert has 
been named customs excise examiner at 
Chatham ahd E. D. Mallet Jiglitkeeper at 
Shippegan Gully.

Him

Caff for

PHILIP «

MORRISNAVY CUT 
CIGARETTES
lO for 15 i 25 for 35
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You are cordially invited to attend a free

Demonstration of Baking
conducted by a practical and experienced Domestic Science 
expert, a member of thè Educational Department of 
E. W. Gillett Co. Ltd., manufacturers of Magic Baking 

Powder, under whose auspices this demonstration is held.

At the Following Stores: 
T. DONOVAN & SON, 

203 Queen St., W- E.
E. W. ROWLEY,
178 Sydney Street.

THOS. R1PPEY, 
Ludlow Street, W. E.

S. IRONS,
92 Prince Street, W. E.

F. S. PURDY,
96 Wall Street.

W. HART,
65 Union Street, W. E.

work which has been found a pro ft table 
home occupation for the blind.

Hum Sek and Hum Woo, who arc 
awaiting judgment for a violation of 
the drug act in connection with the nse 
of opium, were brought before the mag
istrate yesterday afternoon. He warned 
them they were liable to a fine of $1,000. 
He then remanded them until he was 
able to go over the evidence again be
fore passing judgment on theip. E. S. 
Ritchie appeared for the defendants.

I. B., which, it is hoped, w^l be con- 
sumated later. Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, 
the president, was in the chair.
■ There is not at present a home in
structor for the blind in New Brunswick, 
but Mr. Campbell announced that it was 
hoped to have Miss Boudreau spend the 
summer in this neighborhood giving in
struction in braille reading and in home 
crafts to the blind. Many of those to 
whom she will give instruction have 
already had some lessons and slo- !' 
take up with them the new reed basket

gated the spooks, the Bathe News and 
Aesop’s Fables. . .

“The Bonnie Brier Bush,” a picturiz- 
ation of the Rev. John Watson’s famous 
novel, “Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush, 
published some twenty-five years ago, 
will be the Imperial’s attraction tomor- 

The production is in every respect 
triumph of the cinematographic art. 

It is needless to tell the story which 
is familiar to every reader. It is one 
of general appeal and in its picturized 
form there is little lacking to make it 

of the most interesting themes ever 
developed on the screen.

row.
a

one

HOPE TO SEND
INSTRUCTOR FOR 

THE BLIND HERE
Mother’s Favorite—

CHASE & SANBORN’S
A workshop to employ blind women is 

needed in St. John, in the opinion of H. 
B. Campbell, representative of the mari
time division of the Canadian National 
Institute for the Blind, who has spent 
the last four days in the city studying 
the situation here and who left last night 
to return to Halifax.

Mr. Campbell is himself blind, but has 
wonderfully overcome his handicap. He 
met with the executive of the New 
Brunswick auxiliary of the maritime 
school for the blind yesterday afternoon 
in St. Andrew’s church parlor and dis
cussed the proposed affiliation of the 
New Brunswick auxiliary with the C. N.

/-*

4

Sold in Vi lb. and 1 lb. cartons.
?v.V av

CHASE & SANBORN,

X.
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A beauty secret
3,000 years old

Don’t neglect the body
Care of the complexion only be

gins with the face. Your neck is just 
as noticeable for beauty or the lack 
of it, arms and shoulders should be 
kept white and smooth.

Use Palmolive for bathing and 
these results are accomplished. It 
does for your body what it does for 
the face.

If this seems extravagance, re
member the modest price. The firm, 
long wearing cake of generous size 
costs but ten cents.

soothing ingredients science Has been 
able to discover.

The scientific combination of these 
oils produces a smooth, creamy, 

lotion-like lather. Palmolive soothes 
and beautifies while it cleanses. It 
keeps the skin of the face and body 
beautifully soft and smooth.

The importance of thorough 
cleansing

It is absolutely essential to com
plexion beauty to wash your face 
thoroughly once a day. Palmolive 
makes this cleansing doubly benefi
cial by its mildness.

The profuse, creamy lather pene
trates each tiny pore, removing the 
deposits of dirt, oil and perspiration 
which cause clogging and enlarge
ment.

Such cleansing is the secret of 
fresh, smooth skins, as results prove. 
U. stimulates circulation, keeps the 

texture fine, smooth and 
youthful.

The woman who fears that 
washing will age her skin has 
used the wrong soap. She 
will change her mind once 
she tries Palmolive.

The use of palm and olive oils to 
keep the skin fresh and smooth is 
nothing new, but a secret known to 
pretty girls as far back as Cleopatra.

Her Palmolive came in skins and 
jars, aim she had to do her own mix
ing. But the beautifying' cleanser 
she achieved was the inspiration of 
the mild, soothing blend science pro
duces today.

Take a lesson from Cleopatra, who 
kept her youthful beauty long after 
girlhood’s days had passed. She used 
cosmetics to embellish and enhance 
her charm, just as women do today. 
But the foundation was a skin thor-( 
oughly and healthfully cleansed from 
all clogging and dangerous accumu
lations.

rare

Our price secret
If Palmolive were made in small 

quantities it would be a very expen
sive soap. Palm and Olive oils are 
most costly soap ingredients, and 
come from overseas.

But the popularity which requires 
production has reduced 

the price to that of ordinary soaps. 
The Palmolive factories work day 
and night, the rare oils are imported 
in such vast volume that the manu
facturing cost is reduced.

Thus Palmolive, priced according 
to quality, would cost at least. 25 
cents, is yours for a modest price. 
You can afford this greatest of all 
luxuries for every toilet purpose.

Soothes and beautifies
Palmolive is blended from the 

same palm and olive oils ' '«-opatra 
used — they are the mildest, most

enormous

Volume and 
efficiency 

i produce 
25-cent 

i quality 
I for only

Made in Canada

10c THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited
WINNIPEG, TORONTO, MONTREAL 

Also makers of a complete line of toilet articles
A
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LOCAL NEWS i DEADLOCK ON
TAX QUESTION

Be Careful In Selecting Your VIYELLATooth Brush /DEATH OF CHILD.
Many friends will sympathise with 

Mr. and Mrs. B. Hoffman, 162 Adelaide 
street, in the loss of their daughter, 
Minnie, who died this morning at the age 
of twenty-two months.

DIED IN BROCKTON.
Mrs. Sophia Stewart, of 14 Clarence 

street, received word this morning that 
her ’ sister-in-law, Mrs. Margaret A. 
Slack, had died last night at her home in 
Brockton, Mass.

WILL HAVE TO ANSWER.
Seven men who are charged with dis

regarding the order of the provincial de
partment of public works and driving 
over unpaved highways in motor cars, 
will be asked to answer charges before 
Mu iristrate Allinghani in Fairville to
morrow morning.

The World-Renowned Sports* FabricKlenzo Tooth Brushes are made from the finest bristles. 
We guarantee to refund your money if they come out. City and Lancaster Represent

atives Unable to Come to 
Agreement—Now Up to 
Legislature Committee.

UNSHRINKABLEEach brush comes in a sanitary individual carton. Twelve
unbleached, perforated andadifferent styles, bleached an 

solid backs, curved or straight bristles. This flannel having been on the market for over thirty years needs no introduc
tion to the thrifty sliopper. The word VIYELLA is a guarantee of quality. We 
have just opened a full range of these flann els in stripe and plaid effects which we will 
be pleased to show you.

WHITE with colored snipes ; also D. K. grounds with white stripes ; 31 inches
$1.50 Yard

" Prices 35c to 75c The city commissioners and Lan
caster councillors are up against a brick 
wall in connection with the matter of the 
taxation of county residents who earn 
their incomes in the city. The question 
arose from a section in a proposed bill 
presented to the municipalities commit
tee of the New Brunswick legislature 
last week and will have to be fought out 
before that committee at Fredericton 
tomorrow.

Tlie section provided that residents of 
the county should be taxed by the 
parishes in which they resided. The city 
objected to the clause and an effort was 
made to reach a compromise. Trie Lan
caster councillors offered 
taxation to employes of the C. N. R., 
customs house and post 'office.

A meeting, Was held this morning in 
RUMMAGE SALE TODAY *he m^?r’6 office with the mayor, city 

. , , , j ..I Commissioners Bullock, Jones, Frink and
A very busy si»t today was the cor- Thornton, Councillors O’Brien, Golding 

ner of Main and Portland streets where and Campbell j. King Kelley, county 
a rummage sale was hdd under the aus- secretary; W. H. Harrison, acting city 
pices of st_ Elizabeth s Society of St., soIIcito/ E Murray Olive, chairman of 
Peter’s church. Many seasonable bar
gains were quickly pitted up by the 
large crowd which attended. The pro
ceeds will be devoted to the charitable 
work of the society.

r

wideThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd. WHITE ONLY—Medium weights for sumtner costumes; 44 inches wide. 
HEAVYWEIGHT for suiting; separate skirts or coats; 56 inches wide. 
Also a large variety of Scotch plaids.

i100 King Street 
tb are here to serve YOU”

A GOOD REPORT 
Sergeant Kilpatrick, under whose 

care the policing of the west side docks 
is placed, said today that law and order 
showed a vast improvement this year 
over the last few seasons. He said also 
that the C. P. R. police now on the-job 
were more efficient than they had ever 
been. ,

V mmmFor Your Approval Tomorrow
An Endless Variety of to limit the ServiceQuality

Dress, Trimmed and Tailored 
Hate For Ladies’, Misses 

and Children the -dty board of assessors, and W. O. 
Dunham, chairman of the Lancaster 
assessors, present. The city offered to 
leave the assessment of the C. N. R. and 
C. P. R. employes to the parishes in 
which they resided, provided the i city 
was allowed to collect from some nine
teen post office and customs house men 
who were affectyl, but the county repre
sentatives wère adamant in their stand. 
As no progress could be made it was de
cided to leave the matter to the com
mittee of thé legislature which will con
sider the proposed bill tomorrow.

Mayor Schofield, Commissioners Frink 
and Bullock, Mr. Harrison and Mr. Olive 
will go to Fredericton tonight to repre
sent the city when the committee sits on 
the bill. It is expected that some city 
bills will also be presented at that meet
ing.

BIG SPECIALS IN ALUMINUM AND ENAMEL
COOKING UTENSILS

« X
’ Unequalled Values.Approved Styles.

Make the Most of Yow Money When You Exchange it 
For a Hat. t FOR TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY ONLY

2 QUART; ALUMINUM DOUBLE BOILER ..............................
TRIPL^?ALUNttNUM^AUCETPANlTfoé Gas'and Oil Stoves.... H75

5 QUART ALUMINUM TEA KETTLE ..••■•••• —...................... 3-65
12’INCH ALUMINUM SELF-BASTING ROASTER
7 QUART aluminum potato pots1---a 6 QUART ENAMEL POTATO POTS ......................

1 -easf 2 QUART ENAMEL DOUBLE BOILERS ................
3 QUART ENAMEL DOUBLE BOILERS..................

Hv 6 QUART ENAMEL LONDON KETTLES..............
■ “ 4 QUART ENAMEL LONDON KETTLES.........
■ 2 QUART ENAMEL TEA KETTLES
V H QUART ENAMEL DISH PANS

NOTE—On sale TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY only. Shop early; It 
will pay you.

1

TO MEET MRS. ANGUS.
Mrs. D. D. Walker entertained the 

Beneficent Society of ÇL Andrew’s 
church at her residence, 166 King street 
East, this afternoon, for the purpose of 
meeting Mrs. William Angus, of Mon
treal, the founder of the society. During 
the afternoon certificates of life member
ship in the society were presented to 
Mrs- Angus and to Mrs. F. S. Dowling. 
Dainty refreshments were served.

ANNIVERSARY REQUIEM MASS 
A pontifical high mass of requiem on 

the anniversary of the death of Bishop 
Sweeney, of this city, was sung in the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception 
yesterday morning by His Lordship Bis
hop LeBlanc. He was assisted by Rev. 
W. M. Duke, high priest; Rev. Simon 
Oram, deacon ; Rev. H. Ramage, sub
deacon, and Rev. A. P. Allan, master of 
ceremonie#. There -was a large congre
gation present

$1.79
$1.98

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd. $2.85
19 $2.65

$1.00
89c.

$1.00
75c.
65c-
65c.
69c.

\

PREPARING FOR Glenwoci-f Ranees 
Pipeless Furnaces 
Galv. Iron Work.

PHONE M. 1545 
?55 UNION STREETD. «J. BARRETT

Spring OpeningFUNERALS
The funeral of Miss Edith Allen was 

held this afternoon from 200 Princess 
street to Femhill. Rev. F. H. -Bone 
conducted service.

The funeral of Mrs. Emily Myers 
Hanington was held yesterday afternoon 
with service by Rev. R. A. Armstrong. 
The body was taken to Dorchester this 
morning for interment. Service was 
held there this afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. 
M. G. Teed of this city, accompanied 
the body.

Soldiers Plan 2,000 Seats for 
Boxing Championships to 
be Held Here. Haberdashery

Practically all the arrangements have 
been completed by the St. John Garri
son Sports and Entertainment Associa
tion for the maritime boxing champion
ships here on April 12 and 13 at the 
armory. An elaborate seating plan has 

prepared, \all seats lettered and 
numbered. There will be 7QQ ringside 
and 1>É» -rush seats. The association 
has,been notified ihaCpntries may be ex-

ss&HsKLr'S
Halifax are expected as soon as the city 
championships, in that city have been "de
cided. The garrison boys are training 
hard every evening under the competent 
instruction of James Power, and hope to 
give an excellent account of themselves. 
About fifteen members of this organiza
tion have entered for the championships.

The doctors to be present at the 
weighing in are Dr. D. C. Malcolm, Dr. 
G. B. Peat and Dr. J. A. McCarthy. 
James Power will be the referee, and 
the other officials will be chosen In the 
near future.

Entries will close on April 6. There 
will be eight classes of entries, as fol
lows: 108 lbs., 115 lbs., 125 lbs., 135 
lbs., 146 lbs., 158 lbs, 175 lbs, and 
heavyweight, and 
medal will be given to the winner and 
runner-up in each class.

For Discriminating Men
POLICE COURT

In the police court , this morning James 
Connolly pleaded guilty to a charge of 
having intoxicating liquor in his beer 
shop in IMp street' and pttid a 
$200.

A case against George Boaehk, charg
ed with being drunk and destroying 
property in the Asia hotel, was finished 
this morning. He paid a fine for the 
drunkenness and settled the matter of 
damage with Lee Shue, proprietor of 
the hotel.

The man who is not particular buys his clothe* anywhere, but the man who wants gooc 
value, style, finish, the discriminating man, in fact, selects his haberdashery at Oak Hall.

been

HATSTIES

Ready-to-Wear-Suits
For Young Men-

They must be distinctive, and they must 
look well. You’ll find both in the famous 
M&llory Hat at $8.

They must show harmonious color al
liances that ’will not clash with the shade of 
the suit. Such ties are her $1.00 up.

t

SHIRTSGLOVES
Of the better kind. Must be selected 

with an eye to color harmony as well as for 
fit, sleeve length and design. Here they are
$2.50.

\Jr The Well dressed man selects tan cape 
gloves. These giye excellent service besides 
looking smart. Specially priced here 
$1.65.

We are now in a position to offer oppor
tunities which no young man can afford to 

The very latest style in best quality

GOING INTO BUSINESS
F. J. Es tab rook of Centre ville, who 

has been accountant of the north end 
branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia for 
three years, is to leave today for his 
home town to engage -In business. He 
joined the bank some six years ago 
and has been with them all that time 
except for that given to military serv
ice. As a sign of his popularity with 
his fellow employes, he was this after
noon made recipient of a handsome man
tel clock by Charles H. Lee, the man
ager, on behalf of the staff. His place 
will be filled by J. L. Baird, at present 
of the West St. John branch.

DEATH OF MAURICE SHEEHAN.
Maurice Gregory Sheehan, third son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Humphrey J. Sheehan, 
.died at half past three o’clock this morn
ing in the Infirmary, where hç had been 
seriously ill for a little more than a 
week with spinal meningitis. He was 
a pupil In the Cliff street school, a favor
ite with his classmates and a bright 
scholar whose early years gave much 
promise for the future. The deep sym
pathy of a host of friends will go out to 
Mt. and Mrs. Sheehan in the loss they 
have sustained. The funeral will be held 
on Wednesday afternoon at half past two 
o’clock from their home, 22 Richmond 
street.

!

pass up.
material from $20 to $34 per suit. 

Order yours now frqm\

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALL440 Main St. 

? Cor. SheriffTURNERi gold and silver

IN FAVOR OF THE 
HUNTING RESERVE)

Ye Old Time 
Oyster Stew Office

Furniture

A committee from the Board of Trade 
has been enquiring into the possibilities 
of development of the game woods and 
waters immediately west of the city, and 
its members are greatly impressed with 
the opportunities for pleasure that such 
development would afford, both for resi
dents and for tourists. The area has in 
the vicinity of twenty-five lakes, all of 
which are noted for their game fish. It 
is also one of the best moose and deer 
resorts in the province. The committée 
Regard with favor the establishment of 
an organization to develop and protect 
this valuable game area.
Knight, who is familiar with this dis
trict, will attend the Board of Trade 
social this week to answer any enquir
ies on this subject that may be made.

The good old-fashioned wholesome kind, with a delicate smack of 
the sea, made with an abundance of sweet, juicy oysters, rich creamy 
milk and choice dairy butter, brings fussy folks back for more to the

Garden Cafe, Royal Hotel H
Bm

i
Your office is your home for the greater pa rt of your waking hours. Make it comfortable 

and attractive, not only for your own sake, but f or the benefit of your customers who visit it 

frequently, and who often form their opinions of your business and its methods by the character 

of your business home. , We carry a full stock of desks, chairs, filing equipments, hat and coat 

racks, waste-paper baskets and all the furnishi ngs which go to fit out the modem office. Our 
show-room is at 37 Canterbury Street, and a call on the ’phone M. 353 will bring a salesman 

there at a minute’s notice. We will be glad of the opportunity to show the best stock in town.

Mr. L. B.

L7 ST. PETER’S AND 
THE AFFIDAVIT

v
/ MILITARY NEWS.Get Ready For The According to district orders issued by 

Col. A. T. Ogilvie, D.S.O., the folloW- 
ing appointments, promotions and trans
fers have been recorded :

New Brunswick Dragoons—To be 
provisional lieutenant (supernumerary) : 
Captain T. F. Mowat, from the North
umberland regiment.

8rd (N. B.) Heavy Brigade—15th 
heavy battery, the undermentioned are 
transferred to the corps reserve: Major 
C. F. Inches, D.S.O., M.C. Lieut. R. K. 
Jones.

/

I
uBase BallV

Make Decision Not to Sign— 
Manager Speaks of Plans.

\

:v
That the affidavit, which the Maritime 

branch of the A. A. U. of C. is making

guilty until proven innocent, was the Bvt Capt H F Bennett. To be lieu
tenant, Lieut. W. F. Simonds, Canadian 
Militia.

Mount Allison University Contingent 
Provisional Lieutenant J. T. MacPher- 
9on is transferred to the New Bruns
wick Rangers.

The Northumberland Regiment (132nd 
Bn. C.E.F.)—Captain T. F. Mowat is 
transferred to the New Brunswick Dra
goons. To be provisional major: Lieut. 
A. H. Troy. To be lieutenant : Lieut, 
(supernumerary), R. H. H. Stewart.

The New Brunswick Rangers (65th 
Bn. C.E.F.)—To be provisional lieu
tenant, J. T. MacPherson, from Mount 
Allison University, C- O. T. C.

| ;•To be provisional lieutenant 91 Charlotte StreetSeasonA »

3*7 concensus of opinion as expressed at a 
meeting of St. Peter’s Baseball Club last 
evening. They decided that they would 
not sign the affidavit as they considered 
it from a moral standpoint absolutely 
unnecessary and uncalled for. They ex
pressed a willingness to sign the regular 
forms as given out in the past, but would 
not have anything to do with the present 
system.

A. W. Covey, president of the Maritime 
Branoh of the A. A. U. of C. was present 
at the meeting, and was Informed that 
a decision had been reached not to sign 
the affidavit.

Joseph Dever, manager of the team has 
announced that plans are now under way 
for the coming season. He said he has 
his team well organized and as soon as 
weather permits practice will be started. 
The outlook, he said, was bright for a 
successful season as it was their intention 
to bring a number of American teams 
here to play. Fans in other centres of 
the province would, he pointed out, be 
given an opportunity to see these teams 
in actinF

t

You have been thinking for some little time of your 
Spring costume. One of the most essential additions both 
to beautify it and to complete it is

\ A

■

—
%» A Cosy Fur Choker■Tfr I

L> Chokers will be largely favored this spring, and they are 
so "comfy” on a chilly evening.
Here’s the variety—Grey Squirrel, Opossum, Mink, Er-. 
mine, Civit, Skunk.

And the prions will suit every pocket book.
$5.00, $10.00, $12.00, $15.00, $18.00, $20.00, $25.00

SPALDING’S
old reliable lines of Baseball Supplies are preferred alike by pro
fessional and amateur ball players; that is why they are featured in 
our Sporting Department where you’ll find a complete range, includ
ing Baseballs, Bats, Masks, Catcher’s MRs, Fielder's Gloves, Leg 
Guards, Protectors, Toe and Heel Plates. We also carry the well 
and favorably known D. fle M. Baseball Supplies, which you’ll find

<SPORTING DEPARTMENT—TAKE THE ELEVATOR

DANGEROUS.
A juvenile was before the police mag

istrate this morning and pleaded guilty 
to a charge of throwing stones with a 
slingshot. He said he had been shoot
ing at a tin can. His Honor warned him 
that he was not to do things like that, 
and allowed him to go with the fine 
against him allowed to stand.

y D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.JkW. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD., Bn *Since 1859 St. John, N. B.r-

T
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Packing and ship
ping of Furniture 
done by experts.

Grey Squirrel and 
Mole Scarfs

We are showing these 
most popular of furs in a 
splendid variety of popular 
shapes for spring wear. The 
long, wide scarft still hold 
first place in fashion’s choice.

We have just received a 
number of nice pieces of 
both these furs in some ex
clusive modes.

«1

V,

Prices Range from 
$20.00 to $150.

SMALL NECK CHOKERS in endless variety from $5.00 up.

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

V
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OPERATING ON A PANTHER y
PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN

GEM SIR. ALEX. BERTRAM

HON. E. L. PATBNAUDE.
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN____ ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 28.

A.M. P.M.
High Tide....11.47 Low Tide...... 6.00

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Today.

Star Breedijk, from Rotterdam.
Coastwise:—Stmrs Keith Can, 177, 

McKinnon, from Westport; Bear River, 
70, Woodworth, from Bear River, 

deader Yesterday.
Stmr Comino, 2,982, Nnttall, for Lon

don via Halifax.
Star Gothia, 1,089, Anderson, for

Star Canadian Raider, 2,062, Sears, for 
London.

Coastwise:—Stmrs Empress, 612, Mac
Donald, for Digby; Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, for Digby.

!

IMPERIAL NEWSLETS i 
> KEEP YOU POSTED

g
■H

The sale of seats for Thursday night’s 
Boston English Opera Co. rendition of 
“The Bohemian Girl” opened at 10 a, 
m. today. No ’phone orders (Hied until 
after the persona! calls are served. !

This is final day for the big Para- . 
mount production, “Back Pay,1 which, 
filled" the theatre yesterday all shows, j 
Antigonish spook pictures, too.

Totnbrrow Ian MacLaren’s ever-de- 
lightfut “Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush, 
actually photographed in Scotland. Also ; 
the opening installment of the Bible pic- , 
tares—depicting “The Creation.” Very 
impressive and instructive.

1

i

' / MARINE NOTES.
The Holland-American liner Breedijk, | 

arrived in port this morning from Rot
terdam, with a cargo of nursery stock. 
This is the first vessel of this line to 
come to this port since before the war.

The Comino will sail for London via 
Halifax this afternoon.

The Canadian Raider will sail for 
London at midnight.

The Gothia wUl sad tonight for Ha
vana with a full cargo- of potatoes.

The Times shifted from the stream 
to the refinery wharf this morning to 
discharge her cargo of. sugar.

The Chaudière shifted from the re
finery to the Pettingilh wharf today. -

The Bratland is due from San Dom
ingo with sugar.

The Canadian Squatter shifted this 
morning from the EettingUl wharf to 
No. 6, Sand Point

The Canadian Runner will shift from 
the s

nn CARNATIONS AT
THE GARDENS

— Ipk
Who was elected president of the Do

minion of Canada Rifle Association ai 
the annual meeting held in Ottawa.

1
Who is slated to succeed Arthur Sauve 
leader of the opposition in the Que- 

: legislature.
Those attending the Gardens last 

Thursday enjoyed an evening of rare

S' L doctor or hi* -«tot The doctor is —l — the U**—.*

phasized by suitable decorations, and, ,
with the popular orchestra at its -best,1 
the Gardens will attract a crowd of — 
those interested in good music V and
.dancing.

TEN CASES IN THE 
CRIMINAL LIST

k S. MAYORS SEE 
GOVERNMENT RE 

* LABOR TROUBLES JL

STORM CLOUDS IN THE EASTIttuwU, March 28—(Canadian Press) 
delegation qf mayors from Nova 

tia mining towns interviewed the 
-ument this morning and urged the 
Shnent of a royal commission to 

ce a thorough investigation of the 
,ta Scotia coal mining situation, espe- 
iUy with reference to wages and liv- 
g conditions. __________

BETTER OUTLOOK $
6?»%. n» zsr.

Vf»London, March 28. — The threatened 
lockout iu Grèat Britain’s engineering 

■ Industry appeared to be at least tempor- 
( arily averted today. Representatives of 

the engineering trades unions decided to 
accede to the employers’ proposals as a 
basis for renewed negotiations.

Judge Barry Opens March 
Sitting of Circuit Court.

to Long wharf as soon as 
an Raider sails.

The Lord Antrim is due in port from 
Rotterdam and Hamburg.

The Catherine is due in port from La 
Romano, San Domingo.

:3slf mr-r the

$m PARLIAMENT With a lengthy criminal docket the 
March sitting of the Circuit Court open 
ed this morning, His Honor Judge Bad- 
ry presiding. There were ten criminal 

besides that of John Paris, charg
ed with murder, which has been set over 

! until April 25. The first to be tried 
will be that of. The King vs Wills, in
dictment for theft and receiving stolen

First of the Year, But Busi- goods in which the grand jury today
__ --- found a true bill. W. M. Ryan appearec

ness has Picked Up Won- for*the Crown.
, _» ,, The remainder of thé. docket is ;
derfully. The king vs John Davis, The King

vs Briggs, The King vs Allan Shephard 
Walter Northrup, all

I FOR RUSSIANS.
A collection in aid of the Russian 

! Famine Fund was taken in the Edith 
avenue Sunday school last Sunday, and 
the creditable total of $35.92 was con
tributed. »

Ottawa, March 28—(Canadian Press)
-The House of Commons today will 
ike up consideration of the main esti
vates. A resolution by Sir Lomer 
iouin to appoint another judge in 
askatehewan at a salary of $9,000 will

^Yesterday one-fourth of the estimates | Liquor Question to be Dis-
ÆS-SSTLTSÏS cussed in Caucus Wednes-1 ' 

o investigate soldiers’ problems. jay Night-Several Speech-

NOW EXPECT A
HARBOR SURPLUS

W. E, Scully Presents It to 
Government.

cases
/

W* Deficit was Anticipated at the/ SH'ii*

Jr y»F'>
V» 'SS' 'mâ

//
f*7 'es on Budget Yet to Come. Takeg witness Stand.in

Defence of Her Husband.
CP.R, YEAR REVIEW

:Montreal, March 28.—Satisfaction at (Special to Times.)
the decrease in passenger and freight Fredericton, N. B„ March 28 A peb- 
rates on dominion railroads is expressed tion against legislation calling for the

It is hoped in government quarters ducted himself with her.
ï ■ •— «------------- to conclude the debate on the budget ! Mrs. Rickard came to the defence of

KEVINS WILL CASE. by this evening. Hon. Dr. Roberts wiU her husband, testifying that he was dm-
The’Sontested Charles Nevins wiU resume the debate this afternoon. It i„g in their apartment and visiting her 

case was resumed before His Honor aaid - that Messrs. Burioçk and GuptU, sick bed there during the hours on the 
Judge H. O. Melnerriey this morning, 0f the Farmer group, also intend to ; night of last November 12, when Jiarahasjv&’si sa si srvss-st
M. P. P- of Chipman also gave evidence. P. Mel an son is slated to speak and also 
At the afternoon session, yesterday, W. Hon. Mr. Ventot. In opposition quar- 
F. Hatheway, C. F.. Sanford and Miss ters it is expected that the debate will 
Susie Smith testified. The case was to continue until Thursday, 
be resumed this afternoon at 2.45 o’clock, This afternoon a 'bill to amend the 
with, Mr. King recalled to the stand. teachers’ pension act will be introduced-,

It provides that the present minimum 
pension be doubled. It also provides a
disability clause and ts ® w_ L Bamden to T. A. Moore, prop-
teacher who has not se^tiie tan e n slmond
term of thirty years to reœlve a pe £ Barehate to B. Prime, property 
tion proportionate to the length of serv- _

slY i ..vri? A“1'Br°w°i ,”pw
' CHAMBERS—On SrtffSSSatSl “* I™- ^

aSCLSWJSASf.JMACMURRAY—At the EvangeUne the question of a change in the =rty in Horsefielfi street
Maternity Hospital on March 27,1922, to Dresent liquor laws of the province will Kings.
Mr. and Mrs. James MacMurray, a £e discussed,» so Premier Foster an- ^ w Beiyea to EmmeUne F. Belyea,
daughter. nounced today. phoperty in Westfield.

G. R. Melvin and J- E. Tighe, of tit -^'w Burns to Charles Cleveland,
John, are in the city today in regard „rty ln Norton,
to legislation of interest to labor. _ J M. Barnes to Isabelle Wilson, prop

erty in Hampton.
William Cave to T. L. Johnston, prop

erty in Westfield.
Sarah A. Gray to D. J. Sears, property

In spite of his former skepticism, 1 The King vs 
which prompted him to ask for provision j charges of theft of stolen goods. lh< 
for $20,534 in the appropriations for the ! King vs Edward Ritchie, theft; T-ht 
harbor during the present season, Com- King vs Wm. Parry, attempt to mup 
mlssioner Bullock said that business in der; and The King vs Matthew Fnan 
the port had increased to such an extent j and John Perry, breaking and enterinf 
during the hurt few months that instead and stealing and the theft of an auto 
of showing a jfrBqlt at the ei* of the, 
season, he now expected that nhe city Civil Docket-Jury,
terminals would either break even or McKay, Ltd-> vs Britlsh America* 
show a profit. Assurance Co., F. R. Taylor, K. C.

The commissioner said that the first McKay Ltd., vs The Royal Exchang: 
of the year, the conditions were not rosy Assurance Co., F., R. Taylor, K. C. 
enough to presage any earnings, but McKay vs British American Insjirano 
rather seemed to indicate that the city CO) F r, Taylor, K. C. 
would come out on the short end, hence Guthrie vs North American Assuranc 
his provision for this emergency. lie C(x p r. Taylor, K. C. 
said today that even the steamship McAulay vs Brewer et aim, G. E 
officials were agreeably surprised at the j^gan. 
optimistic turn which the business had Miller vs King, G. H. B. Belyea, K 
taken.

t
■ i

% mm?
F**1 ufii

—Kirby in the New York World.

TAKE DP WEDS' 
WAGES DEMANDS

..MÊki

REAL ESTATE NEWS LOCAL NEWS c.
Northrop vs Dominion Guarantee Co 

M. Innés.PERSONALSs The following property transfers have 
been recorded recently :

Non Jury
B-wtofc ï- «.«ï., M. —; ajsrsisrsrss; a

Miss Emma Blizard left this morning ■ ys Douglas H. W. Robertson,
for Frederfcton to resume her studies At T , n «r RobertsonNew York, March 29—After a week the Normal School, after spending the ™ Johnso »gH. W.^ Ingurano

of preliminary skirmishing the miners’ week-end with her parents, Mr. and Rarrv
and operators’ sub-committee on wage Mrs. George ?. Büroid, 53 Simonds o ^ Rtilway Passenger Insur
contract negotiations was prepared to- street. Her ^stei^ Miss Kathlren, w.U c ^ j MaeRae.
day to attack the chief points at mue- leave ,on of 8b California Prune & Apricot Grower
the demand of the unions for a twenty York to enter tHe training school or & Peters> B L. Gerow.
ra'^tft^day wke“d * ^ FWeK oieaner: - Miss Dorai Hall vs Myerhoff, B. L. Gerow.

Denver Colo. March 28—District at- Matheson, daughter of Judge Matheson.i 
tomeys in Colorado counties where coal of Charlottetown. P. E. I., is.the guest o 
mines are located have been asked to Miss Myrtie Scott for some days while 
start criminal proceedings against all onher ^yliomefrohiMontreai. Mrs. 
miners in their counties who quit work WilUam Wilson of Moose Jaw Sask,
April L without giving 80 days notice the guest of Mrs. C. H. Marshall. Washington, March 28.—By directioi
of intention to do so, as required by e WALL STREET. of the foreign office in London the Brit
stflte law, , embassy here has requested the stat

Calgary, March 28—1With all hope for New york, March 28.-(10.30.)-Re- ^eoartment to have all proper facilitie 
THOMAS^ C. SMITH. / resumption of negotiations now aban- actionary tendencies continued to rule ex[ended to sir ross Smith and Si

The death of Thomas C. Smith occur- doned a total cessation of milling opera- at the opening of today’s stock market Keith gmith, British aviators, when the;
red early this morning, after a lengthy lions by more than 9,000 membere of Leaders of the railway and industrial reach the United States on their at
illness, at the residence of his daughter, the United Mine Workers of America, groups were neglected, while speculative teni ted aerial circumnavigation of th
Mrs. William Perkins, West St. John. He District 18, is Inevitable on April X and issues denoted further selhng pressure. WQr|d
was seventy-nine years of age and very interest of both the operators and the Gains extending from fractions to one The adventurers will use a Vicker
well known in the city. He is survived miners is centred on arrangements for point in PuUman, Virginia Carolina ,<Viking Amphibian” plane, which, as it 
by two sons, Charles M. and Harry J„ investigation by a conciliation hoard chemical, International Harvester, Sears- nanle indicates, can be landed on eithe
both of West St. John; three daughters, authorized by the minister of Wbor un- Rœbuck and Central Leather were bal- )and or water, being provided, witl
Mrs Edward Ring, Mrs. Fred Long and der the industrial disputes investigation anced by recessions of the same extent wheel which are withdrawn iflto re
Mrs." Perkins, also all in West St. John, act The operators have named R. M. in domestic and foreign oils, junior cpsscs jn the hulls of the pontoons
The funeral will take place on Thursday Drinnon, of Edmonton, president of the transportations and utilities, notably not needed.
afternoon Many friends will be sorry Association of Professional Engineers of Market Street Railway Preferred. Steels --------
to learn of his death. Alberta as their representative on the were steady on the proposed advance of sjr Ross with his brother, Sir Keith

^ _________ 1 board. H- Ostlund, K.C., of Lethbridge, wire prices announced by independent accotnplished a flight from England b
TRAFFIC CASES. is the miners’ representative. ’ producers. Australia more than a year ago. The!:

Three traffic cases were dealt with nTn7T7T;pTN JS TO Noon Report latet venture will involve a start fron
this morning in the police court. DUFFEK1N lb 1U York March 28—(noon)—Deal- ^°n1°np™lP 'xhe route lies ferosi

Roy MorreH cha^ed^with exceeding BUILD A SAMPLE ings fell away almost/steadily during g03thern Europe, Asia Minor, India 
the speed llnut and _8 street RT TTT UTNfl the forenoon, but the market strengthen- China, Japan and Siberia. The Pacifii
wr°n*f °* iMnlTL w^ Jutitv ROOM BUILUlINUr ed on the support given to equipments, j wi„ ^ croSsed at Behring Straits, land
said he did not t p u * yÉewts N. J. Lahood & Co., have been ave’ard- oils and food specialties. Lima Loco- j ingg being made on aome 0f the Aleutiai 

I SSSLfïïïîtaî had seen the accused ed a contract to construct a new sample ; motive common and preferred made four j Islnnds and at Ounnlaska, in Alaska 
1 th, w^g tide of room building for the Dufferin Hotel. J. point gains, evidently on short coverings The eourse wm then be across Canadi
^ miles an hour A fine of H. Doody, proprietor of the hotel, an- American Locomotive, Baldwin and to the Soo, where it will swing to thi
at about thirty • nounced yesterday that it was proposed Pullman rose 1 to I1/» points. Mexican southeast to New York, thence the lin:

T.„is Corey charged with to build on the lot, where the lawn has Petroleum and California Petroleum wiU be along the New England «oasl 
, i^d limit and not sound- been, between the hotel and the brick were substantially better and Sears to Newfoundland, whence the start wll

«?the corner of Prince Ed- building to the south. It will be a Roebuck extended its early rise. Jewel be made across the Atlantic. If weathci 
ing his h“nLf* nd streets was con- structure of handsome appearance, after Tea common and preferred, Corn Pro- cond|tlons are favorable, an attempt trill 

^ Thr drfendant tl’d Charles colonial draign, 68 feet long by 47 wide, ducts and Industrial Alcohol rose 1 to be made to reach Ireland directly from 
n., , ;dence that thev had not with veranda taking the whole length 2y2 points on buying by pools. Allied Newfoundland, following the course

hour on ïhe the frontege. The interior wiU be Chemical was heavy in connection with taken by Hawker. Otherwise the plan. 
? rniestion Policeman Young ln beaver boaril and British Columbia fir the dividend action to be taken by the will be directed to the Azores thenc.
b^a previo^ly testified that the car had trimmings, and floor. There will be directors later in the day. Call money to the European continent at Portugal
beenPtraveling about twenty miles an every access for the travelers’ trunks opened at 41/, per cent_______ _ and up the west coast to the point ol
hour and that it skidded onto the side- from the King square side of the main starting.________ . 1T. ._________
walk when it turned the corner. The property. The building wiU be so placed j In the U. S. Senate. PERSONALS,
case was postponed until Friday, March as to destroy the lighting of the hotel ; Washington, March 28—The senate AMHERST PERSONALS.

1 CaSC ^ P and it will be built with the probability ! Was to begin debate today on the naval . Tnmx
of an additional story being added later, limitation treaty establishing a 5-5-8 Missi Leonora Schuroian of Trerr^ 
Besides its utility it should add to the capital ship ratio for the United States, spent the week end m ^opP *
appearance of the hotel property. Great Britain and Japan.________ to frienT in Tjohn Ple8S ‘

IS IMPROVED i To Take a Nursing Course. I Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Boudread have been
Adam P. McIntyre, city controller, Miss Eva MacDonald, daughter (if called to Boston owing to Illness of the 

Who took suddenly ill ln his office at Mr. and Mrs. C. O. MacDonald, Am- j former s brother .
city hall yesterday, was reported today herst, and Miss Ferrand, daughter of Mr. Miss Laura Jackson left on Friday 
to be constierably improved. and Mrs. Ferrand, left bn Monday for Boston to spend Sunday with Mra

—----------- ■«> «-------------- Dorchester, Mass., and Northampton, Louise Mumford, before entering the
IS NOW RUNNING m™, to . nui.lng —, Sgl-J w„hh_

weak., . .

J. H. Boyle, a P. R. superintendent at
TO THE CAPITAL.

Jimrpy Evans’ musical comedy com
pany passed through the city this morn
ing en route from Sussex to Fredericton.

HERB ON SUNDAY.
The Canadian Pacific Steamships, Ltd, 

liner Montcalm is due here next Sunday 
from Liverpool with 830 cabin and 700 
third class passengers.

CATTLE SHIPMENT.
Approximately 600 head of cattle ar

rived at West St. John late1 last night 
and will be shipped on the S. S. Orthia, 
which is due to sail tomorrow for Glas
gow and Avonmouth. The live stock 
were broûght-here over the C. P. R. lines 
from Montreal and the west in twenty- 
four cars.

Notices of Births* Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

BIRTHS

PLAN TO FLY
AROUND WORLE

DEATHS_________ _________ .___ _
fiRITT AIN—Passed peacefully Into SHAW LEAVES 

rest, in this city, on March 26, Susan E, i 
relict of the late F. J. Brittain, leaving j
three daughters, two sons and two; Cgjeary, March 28—Captain J. T.| in Waterford.
brothers to mourn their sad loss. Shaw M P~ Independent Progressive, i Samuel Gordon, per Extr. to Alev

Funeral from her late residence, 58 h ’ declared elected after a recount MpFarlane, property in Springfield.
Prince street. West End, on Wednesday , th„ Calgary election, left last night for Katie E. Humphreys and husband to 
afternoon, at 2.45 o’clock. Service at Ottawa to take his seat in the House of W. G. Quigfey, property in Rothesay.
2.15 o’clock. Friends respectfully in- commons and await the announcement R. A. Mealey to W. L. Lunn and 
vited to be present lodgment by the two supreme court others, property in Norton.

BOYLE—At the residence of John judges who heard arguments on the peti-j E. S. Patterson to James Arnold,
Wamock, Haymarket square, on the ;ion o{ Hon. R. B. Bennett, K. C, to property in Sussex. ,
27th inst, Mrs. Anastasia Boyle, leaving bav,e tbe election declared in his favor. W. G. Quigley to P. N. Hamm, prop- 
one son and two sisters to mourn: Judgment may be deferred for some time, erty Jn Rothesay.

Funeral from her late residence on J c-m—
Wednesday morning at 9.15 o’clock to 
the Cathedral for high mass of requiem.
Friends invited.

SHEEHAN—On March 28, 1922, at
the St John Infirmary, after a brief ill- Prontin 0f a challenge -----
ness, Maurice Gregory, third son of Kld ,„ued bv “Cyclone” Morrison ;
Humphrey J. and Sarah F. Sheehan, aged t®veb ing bout, and that arrangements
thirteen years. to be made through Frontin’* man- The installation of phonographs with

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at were to_, ... Bann:ster Today The records in the public schools throughout
halaf past two o’dock from the re,id- ^“^formed that Mr. Bannister Canada was urged by Bruce A- Carey,
cnee of his parents, 22 Richmond street. : I taes was . and had noth- supervisor of music in the Hamilton,HOFFMAN-At her parent’ home, had tbeh p‘oposed bout. He is Ont, schools in a talk before the Went-
J52 Adelaide street, on March 28th, Min- “J8 * m at the County Hospital in worth County Teachers’ Association at
tile, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. Hoff- P jobn- Hamilton recently. Mr, Carey classi-
man> ?3..™aDtT8.. . , , _ - ., ' ' , n- ------------- - ! fled the benefits derived by the pupils

iiSU radio at sacnvillE: . jn-gjtjaw --■

ters, one sister, eleven grandchildren and at the ML Allison Conservatory v pSf
nine great grandchildren to mourn. , Music; so that it will be possible to Una,

Service at the house on Thursday at ; up with New York and other large citi ,,
and listen to concerts, lectures, etc, De- j Mr and Mrs H C- charters returned 

SMITH — At the residence of his ing given in those places. to Moncton on Saturday evening after
daughter. Mrs. William Perkins, 258 i The apparatus will be erected on the four months in the United States. While
Duke street. West, on March 28, Thomas roof of the Ladies College building, oway they were the guests of Mr. and
C Smith in the 79th year of his age, which gives a height of 150 feet and 1 Mrs. Joseph McFarlane at Sound Beach, | __

three daughters and feet in length, for the receiving,of wires. Conn Mrs. McFarlane is a sister of 7. „ J
Funeral on I A loud-speaking amplifier will be 4n- Mr charters They also visited Bridge- David E. Gail was fined $10 on a

stalled, so that the college students and . where Hr Charters formerly re- charge of exceeding the speed limit in 
citizens will be able to sit in Beethoven s-ded jor a number of year; and New Main street on March 25, and the fine
Hall and listen to music by wireless. Haven, where they were the guests of allowed to stand. Policeman Gaudet

Radiophones, on a more.or less pre- Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Clark. Mrs. gave evidence.
tentions scale, are being installed by pri- Qlark was formerly Miss Bissett, duugn- ---------- “
vate citizens in many cities and towns ter of Captain Bissett of Dorchester, Returns from West Indies,
all over Canada. K. Rogers of Char- N B
lottetown, P. E. I, the well-known fox 1 ------------- •  -----—— Judge A. R. Slipp, who spent the past
rancher, has installed a radio station ap- WIRELESS REPORTS. six weeks in various ports of the Brit-
naratus at his residence, and is able to .... , i«h West Indies, has returned home., _ h,„ /riends with concerts be- Position of steamers reported through ““ luu ’ ___ _________
ing given in New York and other large ^Dominion Direction Finding Station Times „as b asked to state
“When the todio station is installed Noon-Lord Antrim, fifty miles dis- ^twas^the A—orch.- 

SackviUe and Charlottetown wi ta ][J’o|)n_Kaduna( 1<x) miles distant, in- last night, but an indépendant organisa-
tiû«-

TO TAKE SEAT

whei

\
Soldier Settlement Board to Walter 

Parlee, property in Sussex.
Hanford Whelpley to Ada A. Holder, 

yesterday’s mriTask- property in Kingston. _________

SHErir. tsr-ss urges ™o=r^
REPUDIATES IT.

The sporting editor of The Times re- 
ceived a letter in

■

Back to Moncton.
e.30

leaving two sons, 
four sisters to mourn. 
Thursday at 2.80 o’clock.

IN MEMORIAM
RAMSAY—In loving remembrance of 

Corporal D. W. Ramsay, of the 26th Bat
talion, who was killed in action some- 
trhere ln France, March 28th, 1916.

He left his home and loved ones,
His suit was khaki shade;

«ut his blanket is a coffin;
Resting place, a soldier’s grave.

E WIFE AND FAMILY,
BRPTHER AND SISTRBS.

here, —
be able to reciprocate with concerts, lec
tures. etc.—SackviUe Tribiov.
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map. The opera house cost $2,600,000 ; 
the city hall and many leading business 
houses are of great beauty. The rail
way terminal building is very fine ; 
Cuba has 2,500 miles of railway, 260 of 
which are electrified, converging here.

There are 16,000 automobiles in Ha
vana, some Fords (tin Lizzies) but many 
the best the world affords. The taxi 
fare is 30 cents to any part of the city f 
and from $2.60 up when hired by the | 
hour. Street car fares are 6c.; the cars 
have two trollies, one on each side. When 
they are stopped taxis must come to a 
standstill net nearer than 3 feet away. 
Cuban Characteristics and 
Idiosyncracies.

Cuba is immensely wealthy with Its 
vast foreign trade. Mariÿ Cubans are 
also immensely wealthy, hut are lavish 
spenders. The upper Masses are of a 
fine type, proud, yet sociable and oblig
ing. The middle classes are workers and 
also great spenders for fun and excite
ment; the lower classes are rather shift
less, but there are few beggars. The 
families of the extreme poor mostly run 
around their homes, yards and streets 
absolutely nude till six to eight years 
old and from that till ten or twelve with 
nothing to speak of on.

Two hydroplanes come from Key 
West to Palm Beach every afternoon, 
doing the ninety miles in one-and-a- 

hours. Bach carries eight passen
gers. They are known as the "Cocktail 
■Specials.’’ They bring thirsty tourists 
at Florida to Havana after luncheon, 
give them time to have a few drinks 
and get them hack in time for dinner.

, There is no capital punishment in Cuba; 
imprisonment for long or Short terms or 
for life being the sentences for murder 
or other crimes.

It is amazing how few Cubans speak 
English. Spanish is the almost uni
versal language. Many of the better 
class of Cubans are friendly towards 
the Americans, but the great mass of the 
people show considerable antipathy to 
them, notwithstanding they are very 
favorably disposed towards Canadians, 
English and French. “Americanos no 
good.” This is resented by Americans, 
who feel that had It not been for them 
Cuba would still be under the domira- 
tioh of Spain.

Little business is done in Havana be
tween eleven o’clock and on 
breakfast time. All the stores close by 
law at six p. m. Of the business men 
sixty per cent, are Spaniards.

The new C. P. R. Empress of Brita'ta, 
with tourists, is in port here.

There are numerous rally newspap*vs 
—two printed half in English, which sill

SAVED FROM ANSeeing High Spots of Life 
ln“Gharm City of Havana” I e_o

xt*

I ITS&y
msThe Noisiest Place in the World, It Has 16,000 

Saloons, Gay Life in Every Form, Gamblng as a 
National Sport, Magnificènt Churches and 

Lavish Wealth. \

“Fruit-aW 
Relieved Me

j

nrn'•/3928 Union St., Vancouver, B. C.
“I suffered with all the symptoms of 

Female trbuble, with chronic Consti
pation and 69nstant Headaches. I had 
pains low down In the beck and sides 
of the body. A doctor advised me to 
have an operation.
. “I started taking ‘Frult-a-tives? and 
this medicine has completely relieved 
me of all my misery and suffering.

“I am free of pain and headaches end 
the terrible Constipation, and what 
saved me is the fruit medicine, ‘Frult-a- 
tives.’

"MADAME M. J; CORSE.”
50c- a box, 6 for $2.50, Jrial sise 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by .Fruit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa.

v(Special to The Halifax Chronicle) on all day but all night. The strîri» 
Havana. Cuba, March 1—“The Key to are as gay at midday and the amazing 

the Gulf” is the designation by many thing are the little children with their 
when mentioning Cuba. Others call it parents in noisy cafes, restaurants and 
the “Pearl of the Antilles.” Like Nova cabarets late at night. Havana is the 
Scotia the size cannot be judged by the gayest city in the western hemisphere 
coastline, for although it is 160 miles and it is claimed that the night life of 
long with its many deep harbors it lias Paris cannot compare with the night life 
an actual coast line of about 2,000 miles, of the Cuban capital.
The area is 45,81 square miles. The There are two phase of it. One is 
population is about 3,000,000. Havana, | from 9.00 p-m. to midnight. The other 
the capital, has a population between is from 1.00 a.ro. to 4.00 a. m., although 
400,000 and 500,000—it grows so rapid- the lsrtter continues to a lesser degree 
ly it is hard to keep track of it. Fre- later. There are seven days in the week 
quently it is called ‘“The Pari» of the at Havana. The horse races, the sa- 
West” or “The Charm City.’ Havana icons, the resorts, the gambling houses 
means “The Vain One,” and Cubans say do their best business on Sundays, al- 
“Havana” was a beautiful Indian Maiden though the people are very devout on 
and there is a handsome pure white mar- Sunday morning, Fridays and during 
ble statue standing in her honor in Colon Lent.
Park. The next most populous city is 
Santiago with 75,000 people.

Thç city was founded in 1615, over There are 16/XW liquor places in Ha- 
600 years ago. .During the vicissitudes vana—bars, cafes, saloons and restau- 
of war it changed hands several times rants where the ardent is dispensed, yet 
in'the first 300 years. In lTSa^hc Duke, strange to say there is very little drunk- 
of “'Albemarle (for whom Albemarle enness indeed in Havana. The liquor 
street, Halifax, was named) captured the places open at 6.00 a-tfi. and close at 
island for the British, but swapped it 2.00 a-m., unless shutting up earlier is 
the following year for Florida. Havana foy choice. The only people one sees in
is Moorish and Spanish in architecture, foxicated are Americans who go' down 
The old part has very narrow streets and there fof the. purpose, or visitors from 
proportionately narrow sidewalks and the great republic who are trying to 
the buildings have overhanging balconies quench a prohibition thirst. Good liquors 
where people live, to an outsider in what are dispensed. Drinks are from 10 
seems a mysterious manner. The newer cents to $1, according to what it is and 
part of the city on the other hand has where served—whether it is at the poor 
immense sidewalks or promenades, man’s bar, or 'thé rich man’s glided cafe, 
avenues, driveways, and waterside Hennessy’s Three Star retails for $2.60 
drives. Summer resorts, surf beaches, the bottle and King George or any of 
wonderland gardens and parks; here the those high class brands for the same, 
houses are artistic, sumptuous and ex- There are all the strong liquors Scot- 
tensive with wide casements, great doors tarid. England and Ireland tp be had, all 
of carved solid mahogany and beautiful the choice wines and liquors of France 
flowers in abundance. and Spain, all the beers of England and

Germany, besides the native rum, 
liquors and beers. - One brewery «donc j î 
employes 1,000 persons and terns out i ’ 
15,000 bottles of beer drily or about; 
$6,000,000 bottles a year and these are 
others. Even Johnny Walker Is “still 
going strong* here.

Then there are the smokes 1 Every
body who smokes knows of “Havanas,” 
and that the devotees of the weed reach gu 
the soothing climax with them. The 
value of the tobacco crop is $30,000,000 
annually, bring second only to the sugar 
crop which has an average yearly valua
tion of about $317,000,000. The largest 
individual sugar mill is the Toledo which 
cost $12,000,000, owning 6,600 acres of 
sugar cane fields and 100 miles or rail-
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Tender Skins
'« SORE HANDS

I’m So Tired”
rp HERE is $uch a thing • Miss Amy L. Metcalf^* 

I as being- temporarily R. No. 3, Arthur, Ow., 
* tired as a rèsult of hard writes :—

U

!

ITEEN winds make the 
1 v skin harsh and rough. 
Lips get sore ; hands 
crack and chap; faces 
itch and smart and “break 
out " into those blotchy 
eruptions 
winter eczema.

To restore the skin to a clear, 
healthy flexibility there’e nothing 
like Zam-Buk. Rub it Into the 
face, arms and wrists at night- 
let it work while you sleep.

2am-Bub’s refined herbal 
essences soak into, and purify the 
tissues. They soothe irritation 
and smarting pain; heal raw 
sore surfaces and prevent 
“infection" of the broken shin.

Cold-creams with no medi
cinal value, or coarse fatty oint
ments, are powerless to give you 
the clear healthy skin you desire. 
You need Zum-Buk the most 
soothing and successful skm 
remedy ever discovered.

Also a wonderful healer for Bums, 
Scalds, puts and ell Sorea. Wounds 
and injuries. Of chemists 60c. per boi 
or direct from Zam-Buk Co-. Dupont 
St. Toronto. Trial sample lc. stamp.

work. This condition is re
lieved by a good night’s rest.

But when you are contin
uously tired at slight exer
tion and feel the ordinary 
daily tasks too much for 
you, it is time to consider, 
the condition of the nervous 
system. ....

You find yourself easily 
irritated and worried, you 
have not the energy and 
strength to carry out your 
usual daily program, you do 
not sleep well and get up 
tired in the mornings, you 

have headaches, and 
you feel down-hearted and 
discouraged.

Your nerves are tired, 
weak and- exhausted, and 
you need 
which is best supplied by Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

■T have used Dr. Chare's Nerve 
- Food with the most favorable re

sults. One spring I was very 
weak and run-down, and did no 
sleep well. I was very nervous 
and would cry for any little thing. 
My heart was weak and my head 
ached almost constantly. The 
doctor’s medicine did me no good, 
and finally I began to take Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food. After using 
six boxes of this medicine I felt 
fine. I have never used anything 
which has done me as much good 
as Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, and 
I have also found Dr. Chases 

. Kidney-Liver Pills an. excellent 
- remedy.

("This Is to certify that I ; 
know Miss Amy Metcalf, and be
lieve her statement with regard 
to Dr. Chase's medicines to be j 
truthful and correct.”—A. R. 
Springer, Methodist Minister, Ar
thur, Ont.)

half

in regulation evening dress (they seem 
quite amused at strangers who go there 
attired in ordinary clothes) by distin
guished foreigners and all other visitors. 
Every art and lavish expense makes the 
building decoration,'equipment and fur
nishings far exceed any similar places 
of entertainment elsewhere, not except
ing Monte Carlo. Exquisite statuary, 
rare tapestries, gold work, bric-a-brac 
and virtfi obtains everywhere. Dinner 
is served at $5 a plate, drinks In price 
up to $8 for almost unheard of liquors, 
and dancing to the music of a famed 
.orchestra. Gambling goes on under 
tense excitement'till 6.00 o’clock in the 
morning—the principal and most popu
lar forms being roulette, baccarat and 
klondike.

Churches and Other Things

Of course Mono Castle, built in’ 1669 
by Phillip II of Spain, with its dungeon 
of horrors, etc., is probably the most 
popular of any single attraction, but

known as“I Am So Dry.”
«

may

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
50c a box, all dealers or Ed- 

Batea & Co., Ltd.,the assistancethat is man son, 
Toronto. t

»
The World’s Noisiest City.

For its size and population Havana 
Holds the championship for being the 
world’s most noisy city. No one who 
visits it can dispute the claim. Cubans 
thrive on uproar. Clanging street cars, 
unmufflqsl motors, bellowing vendors, 
music gWd and bad, the unbroken clamor 
permeates every part, even in church 
the worshippers hear the tumult outside. 
This constant turbulence not only goes

I at 6c. each. One is running Ivanhoe as The meeting was the first since the a.
nual meeting and much routine busiues 
was transacted. The matter of the erec 
tion of a monument to commemorate th 
fallen will be referred to the primar. 
chapters of the Order and each wil 
express an opinion before action is t*k

Do not suiter

fsëwŒ;
; will relieve you

PILES a serial story.
There is a wonderful cemetery of 

thirty-six acres filled with, beautifully 
carved monuments an» stones. Funerals 
are very impressive ceremonies. Often 
the elaborate hearses are drawn by six 
or eight coal black horses will; black 
plumes waving and with properly attjred 
outriders guiding them. Milch boats or 
“nursing goats” aTe driven through the 
streets to houses and used for suckling 
babies and children; sometimes two 
nursing from the same goat at a time. 
There are also traveling donkey milk 
vendors, used by some children and also 
by adults. Goats are immune to tuber
culosis, hence the demand for their milk 
for babies and small children.

Olnq aired, 
atones a bestlastlo

II en.every visitor nearly writes about it and 
many books and historical works refer 
to it, so readers may be spared the in
fliction of tales.

The churches are many and wonder
ful, with great historical associations- 
The Columbus Cathedral is rather plain 
outside, but the interior is richly painted, 
the floors are. of costly colored marble 
and the altar tpagnifleefit; it was built 
by the Jesuits in 1724. Christopher Co- 
lurofrfis wad buried here, but some 25 
years age his booes were removed to 
Spain. Merced church is the aristocratic 
one. Church of Angels is a striking edi
fice and the altar of San Felipe Is a 
wonderful work of art.

Other very poted buildings are the 
President’s Palace, the National Opera 
House and College Club with 60,000 as
sociates, the hospitals (36 beautiful 
buildings) hotels and banks (the Royal 
has a splendid home). In prices the big 
hotels have other places backed off thq

Fiji
-*r

Brown Your
Mr With

Brownatone'
iCOLDS

GRIP
way. /
Seeing Night Life.

There are many conducted tours of the 
city and. surroundings by day -and by 
night. In the day time «toe may go sight 
seeing any old way but when taking 
in the slums and gambling dens at night, 
although one ia net molested if he or she 
attends strictly to their own affairs it 
is better to make this trip with a con
ductor and officers. A' brief lecture is 
given telling visitors they must forget 
sex, the life they witness, and just realist 
that they are a party of tourists on a 
sight-seeing trip. There are about 40 
ladles and men in the crowd the Chron
icle correspondent accompanied. After 
doing the cafes and seeing the bright 
life we went to the slums. Here are 

I many large tenements, where each faml- 
! ly has but one room to live in, and none 
! too large at that. The so-called “red 
light* dwellers are segregated and have 
police and sanitary “privileges." These 
unfortunate human beings remind me of 
the last souls in Dante’s Inferno, con- 

; demned to eternal damnation. Their 
; present and future is pathetic beyond 
comprehension ; it is bad enough witness
ing part of a national ball game (hand 
ball, but not as played In Halifax Y. M. 
C. A.) in an Immense stadium, we went 
to the Chinese quarter. There are. over 
100,000 Chinese in Cuba and 85,000 of 
them are in Havana, the largest "heathen”

colony in the world. They have their 
own houses and stores, their qwn 
theatres and their own newspapers, 
which get the daily Press Association 
despatches the same as the other news- 

We visited a Chinese theatre.

I
F. W. BOWES.

tote the BMBwJ«f Y< ENDORSE PLAN FOR
WAR MEMORIAL

SS0R.

Fortify the system 
•gainst Cdda, Grip 
and Influenza by 
faking

aTSssritiARsa
Era not so disfiguring as streaked or 
faded hair. It is unfair to your okti-

really sra

proposal to'erect a monument to 
the soldiers from this vicinity who gave 
tfltir lives in the great 
at t.he meeting of the Municipal chapter 
of the Imperial Order of the Daughters 
of the Empire held yesterday afternoon 
in the government rooms with the re
gent, Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, presMlng.

The
»T war was endorsed

É§7 THEP?%Laxmtrvm

\Brom 
Quinine

:vi

tablets

which destroy germs, act as a 
tonic laxative, and keep the sys
tème In condition to throw off 
attacks of Colds, Grip and In- 
fluenza.

Be sure you get

* ■
Î? ..*

A* • •’
;

BROMQ .

Fi

Æ: «SKI
’’PTS’'. 

•Rr»BThe genuine bears this signature

papers.
The scenery and costumes are gorgeous, 
the music atrocious ao4 much is left to 
the imagination. Fey Instance a heure 
is portrayed by a cigar box, a mountain 
by a tin and so on. The leading ac
tress is a beautiful lady, known as the 
Mary Pickford of the Chinese world. 
The Chinese are great imitators. A lady 
hired one as a cook and wishing to teach 
the Celestial to cook English style she 
made a cake that called for three eggs; 
the first egg broken was good, 
ond one was bad so she threw it away 
and used two more good ones. Three 
years later the lady discovered that the 
jink threw away the second egg in all 
the cakes he made. We were taken to 
see the house in which Balboa, the dis- 

of the Pacific deean, and Bol-

PriceSOc.

Made in Canada.

ten years off your looks.
“Brownatone" cannot be detected. 

1*11 net rub or wauls o* teodorles* 
and greaeeless.

Absolutely

■ «
-r

the sec- t,oSt p sa îindOTMd raa:
sands of women In b usinées and to 
society.

Apply it yourself with comb or 
brush. The results will delight you. 
Guaranteed safe and free from lead, 
sulphur, silver, mercury, zinc, ani
line, or eoal tar products. Used for 
switches same as for growing hair. 
Two sizes, 50c. and $1.50. Browna
tone is sold and recommended in 
St. John by Wassons Stores and 
other leading dealers.

• Special Free Trial Oder
Send only 10c with this coupon 

for Free trial package and help
ful booklet on the taxe of the hair.

Oh! How our heart goes 
out to those who 
tortured with headaches— 
and yet — how we pity 
their needless sufferings. A 
Kumfort Headache Powder 

the first indication of 
pain would have saved them 
many and many moments
of unnecessary suffering. Don t wait 
until you most take them Keep 
them always near you ready to in-
sure you continued peace and comfort.

Price 15c. and 25c.

He are

coverer
lvar, the liberator of South America 
lived. We drove through the botanical 
gardens—Cuba’s natural flora comprises 
over 3,350 plants,—royal plam avenues, 
artificial grottoes and cascades, the elec
trical gardens (with electrical fountain 
and flowers) to the big air-drome and to 
the Gran Casino de la Plays, but of this 
again. '
Sports and Gambling.

at
t \

For an \ JfS
abundance
of soft, IBSiHSg
luxuriant .
hair, glistening
with beauty raH
and radiant
with Kfe,use - HfL
Keuibro’sKerpicide

Matt This Co*pen Now.
The Kenton Pharmacal Co.,

801 Coppln Bldg.* Covington. Ky. . 
Enclosed find 20 cents (to cover 

postage and, packing) for trial pack
age ofBrownatone.
... .s .UgJt to Medium Brown or
...........Dark Brown to Black. ...

Mask with X shade wanted mad mail with 
cwr >nH name and sddrww._______________

M

Bull fighting has been abolished in 
t Cuba but game cock fighting is adver
tised and still popular. Oriental Park 
and Race track cost $2,000,000 and has 
a seating capacity of 12,000. The atten- 

is enormous and it is here the ladies 
display the modes in latest fashions. 
There are seven days racing every week 
and seven races each day. During the 

: season
; the best stables of the United States 
and Canada are quartered here and con- 

I test against the best Cuban thorough 
breds. Immense sums axe won and lost 
every day—there is no limit to the 
amount or form of gambling—mutuel of 
oral. The Cubans are good sports. The 

all for runners. There are n<f 
standard breds. There ii

Kumfort
HEADACHE
POWDERS

ance
Rub on Sore Throat

m Mustexoie relieves sore throat quick
ly. Made with oil of mustard, it is a 
daoB white ointment that will not burn 
or blister like the old-fashioned mustard 
plaster.

Just spread it cm with your fingers. 
Gently but surely it penetrates to the 
sore spot and draws out the pain. Get 
Muât croie at your drug store today. 
BETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER

of five months 700 horses from

J0-BELSwellings usually 
mean inflamed tissue. 
Absorbing, Jr. gently 
rubbed on the swollen 
part will quickly re
duce the inflammation, 
and the swelling with

\

The Wonder Salve
I races are 
trotters or 

| dancing between races.
The state conducts a national lottery, 

tickets for which ore sold everywhere.. 
The >tate also owns and runs the Casino \ 
and realizes an annual net profit of from 
$5,000,000 to $13,000,000. This fact alone 
should teach the ordinary mortal that 
“the house wins,” but it doesn’t. The 
gambling fever semns.to be in the Mood. 
Of course sometimes the visitor wins.

! Almost every one of our party tempted 
dame fortune and lost from $26 to $100 
each, but one of them got a run of luck 
and cleaned up $500. One may, how
ever, pretty safely bank on losing. The 
Csrifio is the meeting place of Havana s 
bestsocial element, who always aRPear

We invite all afflicted with piles, ec
zema, salt-rheum, itching, chafing, pim
ples, sores, boils, cuts, bleeding at the 
nose, cold in the head, to profit by the 
experience of those who were similarly 
afflicted and give JO-BKL SALVE a 
trial.

All our testimonials have been from 
well known people who, out of grati
tude for"what JO-BEL has done for 
them, and in the interests of suffering 
humanity, have kindly permitted their 
names to be used.

i
i

I».
it.

Though powerful, Ab
sorbing, Jr. is absolutely 
harmless, and can be need 
with safety and comfort.

It is a dependable and- 
jt septic and germicide, 
al Keep it handy.
J eus a bottle

at most druggists’ 
ij W. r. YOUNG, toe.

!—grigj 544 St. Pul »».. Montreal

I \ - A

RTO?
me Sweeten r the Stomach

Send for testimonial sheet.
Sold by All leading wholesale and re-

Price 50c- and $1-00 .

t|

tail drug stores, 
ner box.
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"runHealthy Mother SF^ 
Merry Children 

Happy Home

*:\ y

s

rriO maintain a happy home the housewife must keep in good 
A health. Her duties are many and various, and it seems as 

if every other member of the family depended very much on her.
“ Where is my hat?” cries the boy.
“ What did you do with my coat ? ” asks the daughter.
“ I can’t find any handkerchiefs,” yells the husband.
The housewife is usually the advisor and general manager 

of the family.
Lydia E. Pinkhajn’s Vegetable Compound helps women to 

maintain a happy home by keeping them in good health.

ham’s .Vegetable Compound has done for ache all the time, a cough, fainting spells 
me. I waa a nervous wreck and I just had and pains in my back and sides. I could 
to force myself to do my work- Even the not do a single bit of work and had to 
sound of my own children playing made be helped out to the hammock, and 
me feeL-as if I must Scream if they did not I had to be carried up and down staiie. 
get away from me. I could not even After other medicines bad failed, a friend 
speak right to my husband. The doctor advised me to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
said that *he could do nothing for me, Vegetable Compound as she said it was 
owing to my condition. My husband’s excellent for any one in the family way. 
grandmother advised me to take Lydia E. Before the first bottle was taken I could 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. I walk alone and as I kept on with it I got 
started it right away, and everyone noticed stronger, until I was able to do all my 
what a different woman I was m a short work. Mv baby is a big, fat, healthy 
time and able to do my work."—Mrs. fellow.”—Mrs. Murray J. Barton, 
Emily Davis, 721 McGee Street, Winni- R.R. No. 1, Cumberland Bay, New 
peg, Manitoba, Brunswick.

Thousands of women owe their health to

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
detable Compound

LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN, MASS.
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r T;POOR DOCUMENT,1

Miss M. Bayington 
Tells How Cuticura

Healed Her Scalp
> —------------------ ——

“I was troubled with a scalp 
trouble for several weeks. It broke 
out in pimple* and my hair fell out. 
My head itched, and homed a great 

I tried different remedies with
out succès». I saw Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment edvertieed and 
sent for a free aaaepla which helped 
me. I purchased more, and aft“ 
using one«keof 
one box of CuUcura Ctotment 1 
completely healed." (Signed) Mias 
Marian Bavington, Prentiss, Maine, 
Feb. 27, 1921.

Keep your akin dear by using 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment for 
every-day toilet purposes and Cuti- 
cura Talcnm >o powder and perfume. 
Bathe with Cuticura Soap and hot 
water. Before bathing, touch Dim
ple* and itching. If any. with Cuti- 
cuia Ointment. Dry and dust lfehtly 
with Cuticura Talcum, a powder of 
fascinating fragrance.

«hero. 9oe»26c. Ointment 26 md 66c. l'micom 26c.
Sw elMtree ynAmsi m—.
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POOR OLO CROCAN • HE 1 

CAN MOCK THIS CLOCK ) 
AON1 OT A LITTLE MONET I
FOR HIMSELF ,------------------ )

ANT WAT - \

MACClE WOULDN'T LET ME 
NAVE ANT NONET ' 6ROCAK - SO ^ 
TOO HOCK THvS CLOCK AH' SENO 
ME THE JACKET- THAT'LL DOT "TOO 
A WEEK'S FOOD AN' LOOCIN'- UÊMY iV

[ TOU CERTAINLY 
ARE A PAL- - 
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L H yI KNOW THAT-BUT I 
HAD FIVE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS HIDDEN 
IN BIDE THAT CLOCK-

Y7

1 • THIS WILL BREAK MY 
heart- I WONDER IF 
OFFERING, A REWARD 
OF ONE HUNDRED
Dollars would 
DO ant cooo-

WHT - YOU ONLY 
PAID FIFTY FOR 
IT- YOq CAN 
«SOY ANOTHER-

Ï He- darun- ,
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ixT( HAV that coy
! CROCAN BEEN IN 

HERE. JOE. 9

L HE BURE WAS-HE 
BOUCHT A %50
suit and said he 

wA*b <01NC TO DtM- 
— THE CENT'S .—

/ furnisher: ^

J HE HAS THAT- 
JICCS-HE SOUGHT 

HALF A DOZEN SILK 
J SHIRTS AND SOME TlES- 

HE LEFT HERE^ TO <0 TO THE 
JEWELERS 

ACROSS THE 
STR.EET-

■
WHERE'S
CROCAN•

DIMTY 9
HE LEFT HERE AM 
HOUR ACO to co to 
JOE'S TAILOR SHOP 
HE'S CITTIN' FIXED UP
TO CO TO PALM A-----

——| BEACH!
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WHAT'S THE MATTER? 
TOU LOOK ANCRT,'

HE'LL BE , 
SOME * L 

INVALID 
WHEN I C»T 
L-» HIM ! «m,

50 THERE 
TOU ARE-

YEP- CROCAN JUST LEFT 
HERE - HE BOUCHT A FINE 
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tor sale for sale for sale ___
AUTOS FOR SALE FOR SALE—GENERAL HOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LET FURNISHED FLATSREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE —

! FOR SALE—SMALL WICKER BABY 
| Carriage, $12.-298 Germain St.

23118—8—81
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY 

1st to Sept. 30, central, bright, conven
ient Adults. Main 1942.

FARM FOR SALE OR RENT.—AP- 
ply 60 Pond St.

FOR SALE—TWO LOTS, GRAND 
Bay, near station and beach.—W. 

666-41. 28712—4—4

23716—8—31

j* FOR SALE — PARLOR BRUSSELS 
fee Carpet, large.—117 Union street.

23726—3—81

■5- pg •• 26728—4—3
I

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, ALL 
conveniences, until October 1st. Tele

phone 3731. Seen afternoons and even
ings. 28707—4—3 TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE!, 31

------- Elliott Row.—Apply to Judge Ritchia
23681—4—"

I FOR SALE—A POMERANIAN DOG. 
Apply 83 Pittr street, between 7 and 9 

i o’clock. 28782—3—29

i FOR SALE—BICYCLE, $20; ROW 
I Boats, Fraser Engine complete, five 
horsepower. West 160-11, 1 Dunn av
enue, West St John. 23780—3—30

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
TO RENT:—

1. —Upper Flat, 101 Pitt street, draw
ing room, dining room, kitchen, four bed
rooms, bathroom, electric light, hot .wat
er heating, heated by landlord, $62 per 
month. Landlord to lay hardwood floors 
and flat to be thoroughly renovated.

2. —Middle Flat, 127 Wright street, 
parlor, dining room, kitchen, two bed-i 
rooms, bathroom, hot water heating, elec
tric light, $36 per montif.

8,—Lower Flat, three rooms, modern 
plumbing, 29 Rock street, $8 per month.

Inspection on Tuesday and Friday af
ternoons from 2 to 4. Applications 
please bring last six months rent receipts 
when making application. Apply to the 
St. John Real Estate Company, Limited, 
Pugsley Building, 89 Princess street, city.

23764—4—4

FOR SALE — COMPLETE HOUSE- 
hold effects, 148 Sydney. Seen Wed

nesdays and Saturdays, 6-7.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY- 
October.—M. 1616-41, evenings.

23747-

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SUM- 
mer months, modern, central, hard

wood floors.—Apply Box V 88, Times.
23665—1—3

TO LET — MODERN FURNISHED 
flat. Rent reasonable. Write Box V 

84, Times Office. 28581—3—29

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
electric lights, bath. Apply Geo. Max

well, 1 Dunn Ave, Lancaster Heights.
23490 4 —1

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, ALL 
modern conveniences. Very pleasant. 

Central-—Apply Box V 99, Times.
23369—3—30

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE & SUPPLY CO , 92 Duke 
street 'Phone Main 4100 2-11 tf

FOR SALE THREE FAMILY 
Freehold, in fine condition, situated at 

61 Summer street; seven rooms, bath, 
electrics each flat. Occupancy one flat 
May 1st. For particulars apply East St. 
John Building Co, Ltd, 60 Prince Wm.

28810—4—4

TO LET—HOUSE, BROOKVILIL17 
Phone 2951-11.

-1
28787—4—3 23315-8-/

FOR SALE—CARPETS AND FURN- 
iture. Walnut table, chairs, etc, 60 

Gilbert, corner 
2645-21.

TO LET—LARGE HOUSE, SUFI 
able for boarding, on car line. Set 

Tuesday and Thursday aftemoons.- 
Apply 4 Short street, Phone M 602.

28285—3—i

FOR .SALE—CARRIAGE, CHEAP — 
28776 4 4Phone 4474St. Wright.—Phone M.

28636—3—29FOR SALE—LOT ON BROAD ST — 
Apply Box V 96, Times.

FOR SALE—PURE BRED BLACK 
Cocker Spaniel Dog Puppies.—Keble, 

Hammond River, Kings Co, N. B.
28772—3—29

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
1921 Model, fully equipped in first 

class running order. Price $460 for quick 
23720-8—81

FOR SALE—PARLOR SQUARE, 8x3, 
Enamel bed and spring.—Telephone M 

1008-11. 23640-8-30
28708—4—4

FARM FOR SALE—PUBLIC LAND- 
ing, St. John River. Nine acres, new 

house almost finished. Fine opportun
ity for fruit culture and market garden- 
tag. Some fruit trees now bearing. Wat
er in house;—George W. Day, Public 
Landing. 28767—3—31

FOR SALE—TWO SMALL PROP- 
erties, one self-contained arid one two 
family. In good localities, $1,400 and 

Small cash payment—Apply 
23806—4—4

— sale,—Phone Main 8674 APARTMENTS TO LETFOR SALE — ONE BEDS.TEAD, 
spring and matress-—17 Paddock St, 

left hand bell^-M. 1866-21.
OVERLAND MODEL 90 HAS MEN

town Ferry. fZT qulck sale, $276 cash. Apply St.
FOR SALE — QUARTERED OAK, John Tire Co, 128 Princess.

China Cabinet; also parlor cabinet, 
good as new.—248 Waterloo St,

28648—8—29

TO LET — TWO FURNISHE1 
Apartments, heated and lighted. Bes 

central location. Apply Box V 98, Time 
23776—4—

28778—3—30

FOR SALE — UPRIGHT PIANO, 
28656—8—29 bargain, $100. Two walnut easy chairs

_______________________________ ———■ and sofa, tables, etc.—Call 66 Coburg or
FORCED SALE 'OF CARS, CHEV- Phone Main 937-21. 23804—8—29
Noye’!|B Machine^8"Paradise ‘ro^m! FOR SALE - COTTAGE WINDOW 

' 23661 3—31 Frames and Sashes glased. Apply S.
i A. Williams, Main 2081 or Main 1278-11 

23709—3—31

TO LET—SIX AND EIGHT ROOti 
Apartments, heated, first class. Gooi 

locality.—Phone 3416, 1 to 2.30 or 6 to 8 
28667—3—3

TO LET—FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, 24 
23718—3—81Barker St

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture and Floor Coverings-—178 Went

worth, 23659—3 31

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, refrigerator, wringer, with tub 

stand, scales, marble top hall rack, com
mode, Limoge china tea set, tables, rock
er, rugs, etc; Wednesday afid Friday 
evenings, 7 to 8, No. 101 Leinster St.

28616—8—29

$1,700.
Box D 2, Times.
FOR SALE—FINE SELF-CONTAIN- 

ed freehold property on Sheffield St, 
six rooms and bath, good cellar, large 
lot Only $1,800. Terms. East St. John 
Building Co, Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. St.

— 23807" l1 —4

FURNISHED ROOMSTO LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT.—AP- 
ply by letter, Box V 90, Times.

1758-11. TO LET—J. E. COWAN, WHO V 
converting his brick residence in Mai 

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, street, opposite Cedar, into two fine moi 
, heated aind lighted, central,—Apply ern heated apartments, with separi 

Box D 1, Times. 28774—4—4 entrances, hardwood steps, electric pu
——____ _____ t-zazaxac button, speaking t$fces, light can be t*
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, e(j on y,e house at entrance. Will ooei 

large, bright, central, 6 Waterloo,
28802—4—3

FOR SALE—6 PASSENGER FORD, I 
in good running order, for $190—Apply 

J. A. Wood, 128 Princess St.

28717-8-81
TO LET — fLAT, FIVE ROOMS, 

electrics, $12. Also Barn, 11 Ann St 
23721—4—4

WANTED — SECOND HAND Ex
press Wagon,—Phone M. 2810.

_______________________________________ 23742—4—4
FOR SALE—FIVE PASSENGER Me- j opvam WICKER BABY

Laughlan Light Six In good condition, TO*^AIÆ-CR^M WICCTR BABY 
upholstering and paint like new. Own- Carriage, atoo Cream Wick y
erP leaving town. First $460 take, It- Sulky.-114 Charlotte St, seçondd^ 
United Tire Co, 104 Duke St, Phone 23T»o—
M. 4144 28610-8—29

-2923611

TO LET—APRIL 1ST, THIRD FLAT 
182 St. James, eight rooms, bath and 

lights.—Phone 1722-21,

cor. the lower, the upper will be availal 
about May 1 for a desirable tenant.

28568—3—2
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- 

hold on car line, East St. John. Six 
rooms, bath, lights, polished floors, 
flat. Occupancy May 1st. Only $800 
cash required.—East St. John Building 
Co, Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St

Union.
28786-8-81 TO LET—ROOM WITH KITCHEN 

privileges, suitable for married couple. 
—Phone Main 1643-42. 23761—3—30

each FOR SALE — PARLOR SUITE, 
heavy frame, practically pew.—Box V 

81, Times. 23466—3—31

FOR SALE—FLOOR LAMP AND 
other household furniture—29 Hors- 

fleld St 28606—8—31

TO LET—5 ROOM FLAT, BATH, 
electrics. Seen Tuesdays.—Apply 678 

28722-8—30

TO LET—SUNNY APARTMENTS 
Coburg St, four rooms and bath, heat 

ed. $50 month. Seven rooms and bath 
heated, seventy-five dollars.—Telephoni 
M. 417.

FOR SALE — SEWING MACHINE, 
dresser, bevel plate; bronze bed, 

mode, kitchen furniture, etc.—Church 
Ave. and Milford Road, Fairville.

Main Stcom-FOR SALE — FORD ONE TON 
Trùck. Running order. Price $100.— 

Apply R. W. Carson, Phone 1213-41.
23652—3—29

TO LET—LARGE AIRY FURNISH- 
ed room, light housekeeping, running 

water, electrics.—57 Orange St.
28647—3—31

23808 4 -4
TO LET—FLAT, 80 ‘CHAPEL ST.— 

Phone 1239. 23494—3—31FOR SALE — SBLF-CONT AINBD
freehold with six rooms, toilet, elec- _________________

tries, on King St, West. Occupancy F0R SALE—COMBINATION BABY 
May 1st Price only $1,600, terms. East - Carriage, Grey Wicker,—58 Simonds 
6t. John Building Co, Ltd, 60 Prince ;st 23606—8—29
Wm. St 23809- 4 -4

23783—8—3128740—3—31
X TO LET — MAY FIRST, SMALI 

apartment, 218 Princess.FOR SALE — ORGAN, SUITABLE 
for Sunday School, good condition.— 

Apply Mrs. M. Smith, 96 WoodviUe 
road, West, or Phone 172-41.

TO LET—SEVEN ROOMED FLAT.
Rent $18. Apply 462 Main St Can 

be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays from
23779—8—31 262-41.

FOR SALE — McLAUGHLIN SPEC- 
ial, late model. A bargain.—Olds Mo

tor Sales, 46 Princess St. 28286—8—29

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
bedroom with fireplace, central.—Main 

28607—3—29
23348—4—21

2 to 4 TO LET—MODERN APARTMENT.
Four rooms, furnace, hardwood floors 

throughout Best residential section.— 
Sterling Realty Limited. 28312—8—29

23766—4—1
FOR SALE—OAK SIDEBOARD, Ell- 

tenslon Table, 6 Chairs, parlor mirror, 
bureau, lamps, etc.—81 Millldgc ; Smith.

23768—3—29

FOR SALE—ENTIRE HOUSEHOLD 
effects, Including very large Walnut 

Extension Tablet-49 Sydney St.

FOR SALE—1 OLDSMOBILE TON 
Truck, used 2% months. Price $1,050. 

Terms. Oldsmoblle^ 45 Princess.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

23604—4—1

FLAT TO RENT—MRS. FLEWBL- 
ling, Cedar street Phone after six 

23700 -4-4
FOR SALE OR TO LET—SELF- 

contained House, eight rooms, all 
modem improvements; best location in 
city. Price for sale, $5,000. Rent $60 
per month. Box V 91, Times.

23716—3—29

gentlemen—27 Leinster.
o’clock.22856-3-30 23285—8—29

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT— 
23259—3—29FLAT TO LET—47 CLARENDON 

28797—8—31
TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 

28649—8—30

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS 
with first class table board; bath, tele

phone and electrics. Terms reasonable.— 
92 Princess.   23500—3—31

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
Peters. 23441—3—31

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 305 
Union. 23371-3-30

64 Charlotte.St Room, 271 Charlotte.BUSINESSES FOR SALE FOR SALE — RADIO TELEPHONE 
Wire, all sizes in stock. Get our prices.” 

—Jones Electric Supply Co., Ltd., 30 
Charlotte St_______________23673—4-6

NEW AND SECOND HAND Ex
press Wagons For Sale.—Phone Main 

2478-81. 23655—1—3

GREAT SALE MILK WAGONS, Ex
presses, Slovens, Laundry Wagons, 

Auto Truck Bodies. Autos Painted. 
Easy terms.—Edgecombe’s, City Road.

28676—4—1

TO LET—UPPER SBLF-CONT AIN- 
ed flat, 7 rooms, electric», 65 Rothesay 

Ave,—Apply Times Office.

TO LET — DESIRABLE FLATS, 
five rooms, new bouse, opposite Cran

ston aveaûe, Rockland road. Inspection 
invited.—McIntosh.

TO, LET—FLAT 6 ROOMS, TOILET. 
66 Simonds St

FOR SALE — BUNGALOW, FAIR 
Vale^-Apply 116 Winter St.

23790—3—81
HORSES, ETC STORES and BUILDINGSFOR SALE—GROCERIES BUSINESS 

with stock and fixtures. Good stand. 
—Bbx V 79, Times. 23543—4—1 TO LET — CORNER STORE, 224 

23651—3—30FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE,
Brick, heated, good locality.—H. Dolan,

23658—8—30

B B^ack1 Ri^StT John Vo. Price rea^ FREEHOLD 2 FAMILY HOUSE 

enable, lumber near at hand.—Apply 164 127 SHEFFIELD STREET
St James St 23734-3-31 » BY AUCTION

______________V. 1—- I am Instructed to sell
FOR SALE—TEN ROOM BUNGA- I . w public auction at

low with Garage, at Grand Bay, near < I Chubb’s Corner on Sat-
etation and water. For particulars up- l urday Morning, April 1,
ply Mrs. C. E. Belyea, 19 Union street, | at 12 o’clock noon, that
West, or Phone W. 207-21. ! J two family house with

____ _________________ 23548 1 1 freehold lot 40x100 feet more or less.
SALE—BRICK HOUSE, GOOD Lower flat occupied by owner, who will

vacate May 1st.

Waterloo St.

AUCTIONS .FOR RENT—WAREHOUSE, 55r" 
ft., 2 floors, suitable for garage 

storage.—Jas. McGrath & Son, 42 
main St. 23454—3

192 Union St 23739-4-4

SK* 23719—3—31
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 

gentlemen.—142 Princess. TO LET — LARGE WAREHOUSE 
and Office, 61 Dock St.—Apply Messrs.

28482 M—7

TO LET—FLAT—W. FORRESTER, 
Magee’s Ave, East St John. 23885—3—30

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM—40 
Horsfteld St. 23305—3—29

TO RENT FOR SUMMER—LARGE 
furnished room, with rünning water, 

for light housekeeping; central.—Box V 
11, Times Office. 28240—3—29

F. Pales & Sons, Ltd.28746—4—8l FOR SALE—2 LIGHT CARRIAGES, 
cheap.—Apply C. A. Price, Stanley St.

23491—3—31
FOR SALE—TWO COUNTERS.—AP- 

piy 184 Waterloo St. 28571—4—1 TO RENT—LARGE STORE, 443 
Main street Rent $35 month. Inquire 

Main 2178-21.

TO LET—FLAT, AT 89 PARADISE 
Row, 6 rooms, modem improvements. 

Seen Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. 
—Apply D. Boyanner, 111 Charlotte St.

23765 - 4—4

23418—3—31FOR SALE — CHILDREN’S HAND 
crochet Sweaters, 29 Horsfteld St

23050—3—81
FOR SALE — HEAVY WORKING 

Horse.—Apply A. E. Mclnerney, 75 St. 
Patrick St. 23881—8—36

TO LET — WAREHOUSE, SOUTH 
Wharf.—Apply John McGoldrick, Ltd., 

22220—4—7
FOR

repair, partly furnished, 14 rooms, 2 
bathrooms, producing $75 per month, ex
cluding rent value owner’s flat. Whole 
house could produce $120 per month. 
Bargain at $6,000, half on mortgage. 
Owner moving out of city,—Main 
4418-11. 23542-4-8

FOR SALE—ONE FLETCHER SODA 
Fountain. Good condition.—Enquire 

Edward Farran, 681 Main St
23482—8—81

Smythe StROOM FLAT, ELEC-TO LET
tries. Seen Tuesday and Friday.—115 

St James St., Left Bell, from 2 to 6.
23688—4—3

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.4-1
F. L. POTTS,

Real Estate Broker, 
Appraiser and 

Auctioneer.
If you have real estate 

for sale .consult us. High
est prices obtained for 

real estate. Office and Salesroom# 
Germain street

ROOMS AND BOARDINGLOST AND FOUND OFFICES TO LET
__________________________________!--------- FOR SALE-COME UP-STAIRS AND
LOST — GOLD WRIST WATCH, gee our new spring opening. Coats, 

from G. W. A. dance ball to Peters Suits, Dresses, Blouses, Children’s Wear, 
street Initials M. G. M. Finder leave | etc. ; most beautiful styles. Our prices 
at 51 Peters. Reward. 23711—8—29 lower than 1914 It is for your own

benefit to prove the truth of what I say. 
A small deposit will secure your cloth
ing. Private, top floor, 12 Dock street, 
Phone 1564.

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 7 ROOMS, 
bath, electrics.—112 Victoria St., Top 

28646—8—81

FURNISHED ROOM AND GOOD 
board for gentleman; bath, phone, elec

trics, Guilford street, West, eight min
utes from ferry.—Phone West 121.

23743-3—31

Wanted—boarder, may first.
28710—3—31

WANTED — NICE ROOM AND 
board in private family, by young 

lady; North End preferred.—Box V 94, 
Times. 28746-8-31

TO LET—BRIGHT CHEERFUL OF- 
fice, heated, situate on King Square.— 

Apply Joseph Mitchell, Telephone 1401.
23799—4—8

TO RENT — OFFICE, G R O U N D 
floor, Prince William street.—Apply P. 

O. Box 1217. 23805 -4 -4

r Bell.FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FRER- 
hold, Carleton St, excellent location: 

baths, lights, large lot.—H. E. Palmer1, 
102 Prince William St., Main 3561.

23596—3—29

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 98 WINT- 
23658—8—30

TO LET — FLAT, WRIGHT ST.— 
Phone M. 680-11. 23664—4—8

TO LET—HEATED FLAT, UP-TO- 
date, 168 Queen St. Phone 2849»

23649—8—30

er.LOST—BOY’S DARK GREEN TAR- 
tan Overcoat, in King Square. Reward. 

50 King Square. 23781—8—80

LOST—STRAYED, IRISH SETTER, 
Male. Please notify Montgomery, 10 

St. James St., City.

148% Mecklenbûrg.BAILIFF SALE
FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED | There will be sold at Public Auction 

Freehold, condition same as new. Ex- Thursday, March 30, at 10.30, 160 Prince 
cellent location, bath, lights, hot-water j^lward street, one Royal Keystone 
heating, hardwood floors, concrete found- Range> kitchen table, chairs, beds, etc, 
ation, warm, bright, a real home. Pos- same ,having been seized for rent A. 
session May 1st. Moderate price, $1,200 M SHERWOOD, Bailiff, 
cash, $25 and interest monthly.—H. E.
Palmer, 102 Prince William St, Main 

28597—3—29

TO LET—HEATED OFFICE, 53% 
Dock street, Phone M. 2343.

FOR SALE — BARRED ROCK 
Hatching Eggs.—Tel. West 182-81.

28363—8—30
TOP SAT.P1—ST OVEnT BARGAIN.—1 TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 66 HIGH 

Apply D W. Land, corner Hanover St, 8 rooms, toilet, $19 per month. Can 
& Erin Sts. 23390-8-4» be seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons.

------------------- x 23669—4—3

28816—3—29 23373—3—30I
LOST—GREY LEATHER HAND- 

bag between London House and Farh-I 
Suitable reward. Kindly

ROOMS AND BOARD, 20 QUEEN, 
28748—4-1 NOTICE OF SALE.near Prince William St.23650-8-80 ham’s Bakery, 

return to Times Office, 
return to Times Office.

ROOMS AND BOARD FOR TWO 
y bung men, vicinity Waterloo and 

Haymarket Square—Box V 80, Times.
23640—3—29

Public Notice is Hereby Given that 
under Power of Sale contained in a cel* 
tain Indenture of Mortgage bearing dat 
the Twenty-Third Day of May A. 1 
1914, given by the King Square Realty 
Company, Limited, to John Mclnerney 
and H. O. Mclnerney, Executors of the 
last Will and Testament of Jkmes P. 
Mclnerney, late of the City of Saint 
John, Deceased, there will be çold at 
Public Auction at1 Chiibb’s Corner, in 
the City of Saint John, on Saturday, the 
Eighth Day of April A. D. 1922, at the 
hour of Twelve O’clock, noon, the lands 
and premises conveyed by said mortgage, 
known as the “Imperial Hotel Property,” 
and therein bounded and described es 
follows:—All that piece and parcel pf 
land situate, lying and being on the north 
side of King Square, in the said City of 
Saint John, and known on the plan of 
lots of the said City of Saint John as 
number three hundred and seventeen 
(317), being forty (40) feet in width on 
the said north side of King Square, and 
extending back, preserving the said 
width the length of one hundred (100) 
feet. Together with all and singular the 
buildings, fences and improvements 
thereon.

Dated the Twenty-second Day ot 
March, A. D. 1922.

8561. 23685—8—30 FOR SALE—FIRST CLASS KES- 
taurant Counter, almost new.—Tel. 

West 784. 23292—3—29

FOR SALE—TWO VERY FINE SETS 
of Technical Books, practically new, 

for Civil Engineers. A bargain.—Tele
phone Main 2144, 23241—3—29

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS TO LET -- UPPER FLAT, SIX 
Inspection Monday, Wednes

day, Friday, 143% Prince Edward street.
23599-4—1

FOR SALE—AT FAIR VALE, NEAR 
Station, comfortable, nearly new, all- Z 

year House. Large grounds. Concrete | 
foundation, cellar, verandahs front and 
rear; water in house. Why pay rents, 
$2,500/ cash required $1,000.—H. E. 
Palmer, 102 Prince William St., >lain 

28592—8—29

LOST — STRAYED FROM FAIR- 
vffie, Aredale Bitch, answering ta 

Queen. Finder call M. 4321-21 or 
88 Victoria St. 23662—3—30

rooms.
■**

Apply 104 Union St.

PLACES IN COUNTRYTO LET—NEW MODERN 6 ROOM 
Flat, North End. Rent $86.—Box V 

40, Times. 23547—4—""17 TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
Bungalow at Pamdenec, centrally lo- 

23769 4 -4
MISCELLANEOUSThe Most Val

uable Phona- 
graph Made'

Plays all makes 
of records clear 
a nd true In 
tone, 
work and fin
ish unexcelled. 
Please call and 
examine. Price 
and terms most 
reas o nab 1 e.

8561. ST. JOHN REGISTRATION 
and EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

TO LET—FLAT 228 DOUGLAS Av
enue. Seen Monday and Tuesday af

ternoons—Apply down stair».
28578-4—1

cated. Call M. 1164.FURNITURE CRATED, CROCKERY 
and China Packed.—Tel. M. 2310-21.

22997—4—19

DOLLS’ HOSPITAL, 92 KENNEDY 
21916—4—1

FOR SALE — SUMMER HOUSES 
and Lots, Renforth, Riverside, Fair 

Vale, Ketepec, Morna, Martinon, Pamde- 
~nec Ononette, Westfield, Public Land
ing, Brown’s Flat, Oak Point.—H. E. 
Palmer, 102 Prince Wm. St., Main 3661.

23594—8—29

TO LET—NICELY SITUATED, ON 
C. N. R., four room bungalow. Apply 

TO LET—9 CROWN ST, UPPER Box V 98, Times. 23738-4-1
Flat, electrics, bath, 2 halls, 6 rooms. — - T,T_pARTLY FURNISHED Seen Monday and Tuesday,^* _Phone T^J^J^Ht Jmr Vale^Phone

M. 8418-11. 23591—4—1

MEN
No. 235—Shoe repairer.

“ 287—Fireman.
“ 238—Chauffeur.
“ 244—Office work.
“ 251—Wheelright
“ 257—Checker.
“ 268—Steelworker.
“ 268—Butcher 
“ 276—Electrician.
“ 284—Grocery clerk.
“ 802—Nall cutter.
“ 811—Cleaning and pressing.

WOMEN
No. 65—Office work; experienced.'

“ 67—Housecleaning. '
“ 62—Experienced grocery clerk.
« 68—Experienced saleslady.
“ 68—Work by day.
“ 69—Sewing.
“ 78—Stenographer (just through col-

“ 86—Experienced stenographer. 
WANTED — Five experienced paper 

hangers to go to’Hamilton, Ontario. 
Apply 10 King street. Bank of Mont 

real Building.

SUGEONS IN COURT
REMOVE SHOT FROM

BODIES OF ACCUSED 
Milieu, Ga„ March 28. - A surgical 

operation performed in open court upon 
Svdnev Rowe and Roscoe Chance, two 
of the" five men charged with the murder 
of Watson Allen last Christmas, was the- 
feature of the trial here of R. H. Chance, 
Roscoe Chance’s father.

Using cocaine to deaden the] 
surgeon extratced several shore to bear 
out the contention of the defence that 
they were fired by Allen, who was then 
killed in self-defence. , .

Roscoe Chance’s body was bared to 
show the jury wounds in his left arm, 
left side and left thigh. He was driving 
a car containing the five men, which, it, 

I is contended, was fired upon near the I 
V Allen home.

Cabinet St

I 4512.
TO "LET—FLAT, FIVE ROOMS, No.

5 Germain St., West End. Rent $17. 
Apply R. W. Carson, Phone 1218-41.

23558—8—29

TcTlET—FLAT 6 ROOMS, TOILET. 
66 Simonds St 28471—8—29

FOR SALE OR RENT—FROM MAY 
1st, Three Stories Brick Building, 56 

Canterbury street, at present occupied by 
the Dominion Rubber Company. Rear 
entrance and elevator and office front.— 
Apply The New Freeman, 49 Canterbury 
street. 23579-4-1

FOR SALE—TWO SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed Houses, 81 Crown street. Phone M. ; 

1671, 5 to 6. 23344 4 26

FOR SALE—LOTS AT EAST ST.
John and Fairville Plateau. Big re

duction in prices, small cash payment, 
balance very easy terms. Enquire Faw
cett’s Store, East St. John, Phone M. 
4652. -_________ 8~~81
FARMFÔRSÂLE—30 ACRES LAND

__2 miles from city, with house and
good buildings.—Apply Box V 72, Times 

• 28607—3—29

NURSERY STOCK TO RENT — MY SEVEN ROOM, 
partly furnished desirably situated all 

year round house opposite Westfield 
Country Club for summer.—William 
Crawford, Westfield Centre.

FOR SALE—HEDGES, FINEST As
sortment In Canada. Shrubs, Vines, 

Price list free.—Canadian 
22822—4—8

Agency Trees, etc.
Nursery, Moncton, N. B. 28501—8—81Bell's Plano Store

86 Germain Street TO LET—UPPER FLAT AT No. 688 
Main street.—Apply to C. H. Ferguson, 
Phone 684. 28481—8—81
TO~LET—FUATS, 53~SO MERSET ST.

23496—8—81

Our FURNISHED HOUSES
QÜÉRN FURNISHED 

House, Gas Range, best locality. Rent 
reasonable.—Phone M. 663-41.

■ •
TO LET — MSaw Mill Has F. L. POTTS, 

Auctioneer.ROOFING
THAT
LASTS

8—31FLATS TO LET—STERLING REAL- 
23313—3—29 28668—3—30ty, Limited.

Started TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE, 
self-contained, best location, modern 

conveniences.—Phone M. 1709-21*

TO RENT — HEATED FLAT.—AP 
23354—3—30 WILL TRY PONZIply 75 Queen street.

Washington, March 27—Charles Pon- 
zi, whose financial exploits in Boston 
resulted in his plea of guilty in Novem
ber, 1920, in the federal court to one of 
two indictments, and his sentence to 
imprisonment for five years, must stand 
trial in the Massachusetts courts at this 
time on twenty-two indictments charg
ing him with certain crimes under the 
state laws, it was held today by the

TO LET—SMALL FLAT. ADULTS 
only.—Miss Warnock, Charlotte St. 

Ext, West. 23246-8-29

23267—3—29
Crown Mica Roofing having a 

heavy base, of wool felt and being 
saturated with a tough, pliable 
asphalt, makes a durable roof.

You cannot expect to get results 
from cheap light weight roofings. 
They cost just as much to put on 
as the heavier kind and last but a 
few years.

Crown Mica weights—Medium, 
40 lbs.; Heavy, 60 lbs-; Extra 
Heavy, 60 lbs.

for the 
SeasonPrinceFOR SALE—LOT 105 x 45.

street, West.—Phone Main 1497-81.
23449—8—31

ROOMS TO LETTO LET—LOWER FLAT 117 EL- 
liott Row.—Phone 1508.

23274—3—29You can now have your re
quirements for sills, frames, 
joists, etc, cut to order 
without loss of time, just 
the lengths you want with
out culling the pile.

’Phone Main 3000.

TO" LET—APRIL 1ST THREE UN
TO LET — TWO FLATS, UPPER furnished rooms, heated, suitable for 

and Lower—80 Britain St. light hiwse-keepmg.-ParUculars^ione
22922—8—31 West 603. 2377» 3—.»

FOR SALE—SMALL HOUSE AT 
Hampton Station, every convenience. 

Price reasonable.—Apply P. O. Box 56, 
23357—3—80- Hampton.

LET-HÏ5K CLASS—

Phone 2951-11. 23777—3—31
TO t .FIT—THREW- UNFURNISHED 

House-keeping rooms, 84 Golding.
23249—3—29

FLATS TO 
Main 1456.

FOR SALE—BUILDING LOTS, 50 x 
150, Pleasant and Summer streets, 

Beaconsfield. .Easy terms.—A. R. Mel- 
Vassie & Co, Ltd.

8—15—T.f.
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY
FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE
CAMPBELL & DAVIDSQN

42 Pitaceaa Street

Send for Samples.

MURRAY &
. GREGORY,

rose, care
28289—B—29 BARNS TO LETThe Christie 

Woodworking Co.
FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE, 

fronting on Kennebecasis River, five 
miles from city. Living room, kitchen, 
four bedrooms, large verandah. Water 
In house. Also fifty acres of land in 
name locality, capable of sub-division.— 
flowyer S. Smith, Pugsley Building.

22940—3—81

TO RENT—BARN FOR STORAGE. 
82 Leinster St. 23753—4—4

Tbm WantUSEi BARN TO LET, OFF UNION) NEAR 
Prince Wm.—Main 1466.

Limited

65 Erin Street.
Limited MdWaM8—6—t-f.

/
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class of 

Advertising.
The Avenue Dally Met Paid emulation ot The Tlmes-Slar For the I» Months Ending Sept. 30. 1921. Wes U.FSO

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Imertion, CaA in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Chasea Z3 Canto
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WOOD AND COAL

WANTEDWANTED SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO * Drive the Chill 
Away WithWANTED—MALE HELP NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougaO 
& Cowans, 58 Prince William 

street, city )
New York, March 29.

Open High Low

u 1*WANTED—FEMALE a
F10 FundyDesigned to place before Onr Readers the Merchandise Crafts- 

manship and Service Offered bar Shops and Specialty Stores.
T ?

68%Allied Chem 
Am Can ...
Am Ice.........
Am Loco .. 
Am Int Corp

6464 —the low-priced sof tcoal that 
makes the quick, cheerful, com
fortable fire so much needed in 
early mornings and at night
fall these chilly spring days.

Call us for a load of Fundy. 
Only $12.00 a ton dumped.

Phone Main 3938

! m7 45 % 4546
PAINTSAUTO STORAGE 105107105

105% 105%-06%
42%42% 43%H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $8.50 TO 4 _

$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card. Am Sugar 
—Haley Bros, Ltd. 6—9—1922 Am Smelters

Am Sumatra
Asphalt .........
Atchison ....
Am Telephone 
Anaconda ...

PIANOS MOVED BY EXPERI- Beth Steel ...
enced men, up-to-date gear, at reason- ®aJd ,• * •

able price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St, Balt & Ohio 
Phone M. 1788. 22146 -4 - 6 Brooklyn Rapid T .. 18%

-----------------Can Pacific ..
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY Com Products 

Auto, modern gear and experienced Coco Cola ...
Orders taken for May 1st. General Columbia Gas

reasonable rates.—Phone A. ; Chic & East HI C .. 21% 
ouse, M. 4481.

/AUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS

dS'Ysys.TX'issK as
Thompson, 1686-11.

69%7070FIRST CLASS COOPER WANTED.— 
C. H. Peters & Sons, Ltd, office Ward 

28788—8—30
50%50% 50% i
81%81%31%street. 66%
96%;

66%66%
96% 96%WANTED—BOT FOR . RESTAUR- 

ant—Apply No. 9 Paradise Row.
23637—3—80

W A NTED^SI GN WRITER, ALSO 
House Painter. Only experienced men 

need apply.—James H. Pullen, 14 Hors- 
field St.

PIANO MOVING 120120120
49%49%49%BABY CLOTHING • Emmerson Fuel Co. Ltd70%70% 71 Vi

106%106% 107
BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
material; everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

87%•87%87% 115 CITY ROAD.18%18%WANTED — CHOCOLATE DIPPER.
Wages $14.—Diana Sweets, Moncton, 

N. B. 28768—3—31

13513518523652—3—30
104% 104104 Splendid

Kitchen Coal
WASHING, IRONING OR HOUSE- 

work by the day.—Box V 89, Times.
28666—8—29

48%48%48%
WJfcXTED — AT ONCE, TWO 

"Sfceedy Girls and 4 for evenings.—Ap
ply* Diana Sweets, 211 Union St or 9 
Charlotte St 28728-8-80

WANTED—AT ONCE, A GIRL TO 
Work on coats.—Apply F. G. Mac- 
Inon, Ladies’ Tailor, 12 Cobûrg St 

28795—8—81

81%81%81%men.
21%21%cartage,

Stackho 66%55%56%Crucible' .... 
Cen Leather

PIANO MOVING BY EXPERI- Cuban Cane 
enced man at reasonable rates. Orders Edie Common 

taken for May 1.—J. A. Springer, Gen Motors . 
Phone M. 4768. Great Nor Pfd

Inter Paper .. 
Invincible ... 
Indus Alcohol 
Kennecott ... 
Lack Steel ..

PIANO AND ORGAN. TUNING AND Midvale .........
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea- Mid States Oil 

sonable rates.—John Halsall, Phone Main Mex Pete .... 
4421.

WANTED —MEN FOR FIREMEN, 
brakemen ; beginners #150, later $250. 

—Railway, care Times.

86% 8630BARGAINS 16% 1515%
10%
10%.

10%10% Good quality, well screened, $10.50 
per ton dumped, $11-00 In bags.

Broad Cove Coal carefully screen
ed, $13.50 dumped, $142)0 in bags.

FINE SILK HOSE, 78c, IN BLACK, 
brown—At Wetmorc s,

10%
71% 
44% :

10%MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
#60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard Ser
vice* 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

71%71%navy, gray,
Garden St
BARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR 

and made to measure ocercoats and 
suits, this month.—W. J. Higgins & Co., 
182 Union «tree*.

44%44%
17%17% 17

WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRLS TO 
Work on skirts. Also girls experienced 

machines.—Fishman and Per- 
23796—8—81

48% ! 
28% 1 
48%;

48%'. 46%PIANO TUNING 29%28% / D. W. LAND48%46%m power 
dtanok, 90 King street ■TJ.1 83%83%82% Corner Erin and Hanover Streets, 

Phone Main 1185.
Branch Office. 140 City Road. Open 

evenings M. 874.

13%18%18%TO TAKE BABY 
Apply between 6-7, 

23808—8—29

OIRL WANTED 
ont afternoons.

10 Dorchester St.
------------------------------------------------------------- WANTED—TO BUY A MAN’S SEC-

Jtgvirterwaa sssrswars^
£2 B1SL^' WANT!m - S-LS iïïSS J2SSZ SÛT» »£

ledge Ave. Phone M. 470.
8 28118—4—20

TO PURCHASE 116%
21%

117%116%
21%21%Mo Pacific ............... ..........

N Y, N H & H ... 18% 
North Am Co 
Pennsylvania 
Pan American

PICTURES FRAMED AND EN- Pearce Arrow 
larged at lowest prices at Kerrett’s, 222 Pure Oil ...

Union (Opp. Opera.)
4421.

CONTRACTORS 18%19%

,

66%66%56%PICTURE FRAMING 87% Victoria Nut Dual88%87%
52% 52%53%

16%16%16%
29%.29%29%
4949%WANTED—GIRL. AT ONCE.—GOOD .

wages paid-—Waldorf Cafe, 141 Union 
street West 28978-8-80

49%22315—6—1 Pacific Oil
Pere Maequette .... 26%

.................1 Rock Island.................. 88%
; Roy Dutch: N Y .... 52%
;St Paul..................... 21%
Southern Pacific .... 86% 

106%

$10 00 Per Ton
of 2,000 lbs. delivered. 

VICTORIA SCREENED 

$1 X. 50 per ton delivered.

J. s. GIBBON & CO.,
Limited

’Phone Main 2636 
"Good fqr Range or Heaters. '

3-31

WANTED—TO "BUY A 1921 DODGE 
Tearing Car In good running order.— 

Box V 76, Times. 23574-4—1

26»%26%
88%39
62%63

PLUMBINGoptl. WANTED—FAMILY OF TWO. 
—Mm. G. H. Falrweather, 246 King St.

28606-8-39

21% 21%DANCINGWANTED—SECOND HAND LATE 
Books.—Box V 21, Timas. JO85%85%

105%106%
24

But CHAR H. McGOWAN, SANITARY Studebaker 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat- Sinclair Oil 

lsfaction guaranteed. Repair work Texas Company .... 48 43%
62% 63
94% 94%

28269-8-28. PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 
Main 4382.—R. S. Searle.

28%23%
WANTED—AT ONCE, GOOD COAT 

girl as helper. Ex- 
Steady wont—$

42%WANTED — TO BUY SECOND 
hand roadster body. Phone West 702.

28431—8—80

21890-4—1 62%Maker, 
«ri enced

also smart 
preferred.
n, 15 Rodney St, St John, 

Phone W. 485. #8846—4—1

promptly attended to-—8 Castle street ; Utah Copper ..

G. W. ~NOBLeT~PLUMBER AND H f ****
Ges Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to.—55 St Paul street, M. 8082.

.8. 94%
60% 60.... 60DYERS 67%67% 57%Westinghouse . 

Sterling—488%. &WANTED
New System Dye Works.

!
MONTREAL MARKET.

Monareal, March 29.COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED—BOARD FOR BABY 2 
months old.—Box V 77, Times. HARD COALPROFESSIONAL 39%89%89%Abitibi 

Atlantic Sügar .... 23% 
Asbestos Com

23560—8—29'WANTED—GENERAL MAID; RB- 
ferences; laundry out; good wages.— 

Apply Mrs. deB. Carritte, Rothesay1, or 
88 Water street 28768-4-4

WANTED—GENERAL MAID.—MRS. 
Dowling, 88 Duke St 28727—8—81

28%23%BEL YEA AND MacNIECE, CHART- 
. ered Accountants and Aiidltors. Ex- 
pert assistance In compiling all Income Brompton .... 
tax returns.—42 Princess St, Barnhill BraxiUan .....
Bldg, Phone Main 4268. 22056—5—3 geU Telephone

'h E 2nd Pfd 
Can S S Com 
Can S S Pfd 
Can Car Com 
Can Car Pfd 
Can Cem Pfd........... 91%

ENGRAVERS 666666
iSITUATIONS VACANT 222322 If you require free burning clean 

coal, may we quote you.
Before ordering, telephone or write 

We have in stock QUALITY 
COAL, all sizes.

86%86%86%

Charlotte street, up-stairs.______________.

Pa„d

phone M. 982.

106106106WANTED—MEN AND WOMEN FOR 
work throughout city. Must be of 

neat appearance. Will pay well. Not a 
selling proposition.—Apply 2 Pitt St

28864—8—M

20%20%20%
151515 us.
41%42WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GOOD 

plain cook. References required. Ap
ply Matron Home for Incurables.

28789—1—8

42/
22% 21%ROOFING 21% Maritime Nail Co., Limited.

&
474747
91%MAN OR WOMAN—DO NOT RE- 

maln unemployed, handle well known 
line household necessities; tremendous 
demand; territory arranged; work pleas
ant; pay liberal even for spare time; ex
perience or capital dnnefceesary.—Brad- 
ey Garretson, Brantford, Ont

91%GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- ^ „ ..
vanized Iron and Copper Work.— Dorn Bridge 

Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street, Tele- ®°m Canners
23798—4—3 Montreal Power .... 88% 

Nat Breweries

69%69% COAL DEPT.69%
WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work.—Apply Mrs. F. G. Mac- 
ktimoo, 89 Pitt St 28787—8—31

282928 T.f.Phone M* 3233.88%89phone 1401.FORGING 56% 66%66%
38%3988%TAR AND GRAVEL ROOF, GAL- Price Bros 

Iron and Copper work.—J. E. Wilson, Quebec Ry 
Ltd, 17 Sydney St, Phone Main 866. Riordon

28186—4—21 Spanish River Pfd .. 84%
, Steel Canada

SECOND-HAND GOODS
--------------------------------- :--------------------------  Winnipeg ................... 86%

WE BUY ALL KINDS OF SECOND 1928 Victory Losn-9986.
hand goods at 10 Waterloo St Call or 1927 Victory Loan—101.10. 

write. 23462—4—7 1984 Victory Loan—100.86.

COAL, WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Good wages.—Apply 5 

Prince Edward St
WANTED — EXPERIENCED CHAM- 

ber Maid.—Park Hotel. 26760—8—81

22523 2222

specialty, Tempering and Grinding.— 
sUEdge fool Works, ^Somerset 
St, St John. 23655-4-1

9% 98
28880—8—81 84%EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 

will pay #15 to #50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we Instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 48 Currie Bldg, 269 
College St, Toronto.

84% AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
AH Sties

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

68% 6566%
202020

&104104104
86% 85%WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work, » Hors field.
23755—4—3

.Anted—general maid^-ap- =

ply Mrs. J. Gilchrist, 85 Mount Pleas- 
28736 4 4

furniture moving

R.P.&W. F. STARSWANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ j
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, they remain than with an institution — values and

lpl”» *•“■*"*■_______________________i Ü5 L» ,h.tl.=, RESUMZPAOgT Lgg.

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND they want to buy something. The mo- MOPTTREALAND DETOO
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second ment they step up to the counter, MontieaLMarch ^Th*e ^ 

™ TMDERS H“d Store, TOkaln street. Main 4466. though, ‘he satespersonffi ^-6=^ ^^‘ald^tio^U Calls at To

IRON FOUNDERS WANTED-TO PURCHASE GEN- that our Customers and friends I ronto, Hamilton, Cleveland and other
‘ wuiuniiv » vrn MACHINE tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, u,ow what they are doing and what j points en route was announced yesterday
UNION FOUND - ^ u Waring, Jewlry, diamonds, Ad gold and silver, .. want wj,en they are in our store, i by W. E. Burke, director of transpor-

Worta* v musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- if[hey“ant information, they wtil ask tation of the Canada Steamship Lmre
manager, West St. ___ Brass volvere, tools, etc. Best prices paid, --all f lty n(i i, they want merchandise, Ltd. This is a resumption of a service
gineera and Machinists, Iron and Brau ^ ^ R u MPm str^ PhoDe £that operated up to 1914 and was known
Foundry. 2892-11. Klnsel started in the drug business in as the Montreal-Lakft Erie line.
----------  1 ■==^== w A WTRn—Tfi PURCHASE GEN- Detroit thirty-four years ago in a_ UtÜe

u“ **Wmt Ad-

SSTbnWS L WU^TlVDoTk present^iace at tost. 
street, St. John, N. B, Phone Main <489.

of 67 by 44 feet, with basement

FURNITURE REMOVED AND OEN- 
eral Trucking, day or mghL-Cali 

Main 4647. 28784—4—4
FLATS WANTEDant.

limitedWANTED—CHAMBER MAID^-AP- 
28668—3—80 WANTED—FLAT OF SEVEN OR 

eight rooms in fairly central location, 
reasonable rental. Please apply Box_U 
8, care Times.

159 Union St,49 Smythe St.ply Victoria Hotel.

DRY WOODWANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GEN- 
eral Mali—Apply 45 Mount Pleasant. 

Phone 4564. ______________28871—4—8

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work—19% Garden St.

28—TJ.

We have some choice hard 
wood for a quick fire in a kitchen 
range. Also hard wood for the 
grate, and nice dry kindling.

Also heavy soft wood.

down to rock bottom. Considerable pro- 
grass has been made in the deflatio nof 
production costs. But there are other

#Xkted - cflAMaj.xram;. rtSSWfS

fr» r. ajn
41 Orange street.____________'brunt of the adjustment process. Prices City Fuel Co.

257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

:
hardwood floorsWANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL of farm prodnee riumped further

*• ïSiSüî- «ÆSÏfSJK
_________ _________________________ — been very materially curtailed, and a cer-

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL tain element of dissatisfaction has been 
house work.—Mis. C. J. Callaghan, 8 created by the relatively high prices at 

ChamriLain. Wet. 23468—8—31 which all manufactured goods had been
^ --——---------------------------------— maintained in the meantime. Another

WANTED—GENERAL MAID; RE- eropi if ft is an abundant one, will go far 
ferences; laundry out; good wages. toward restoring the purchasing power 
pply Mrs. deB. Carritte, Rothesay, or the fanBtr.
» Water street 8—29 The mid-European situation still calls

for considerable adjustment before in
ternational trade can be resumed on a 

' broad scale. Credits founded on paper 
currency are not conductive to trade de
velopment and until seme reorganiza
tion of the finances of a number of these 
states has been completed and a state of 
monetary stability established trade can
not flourish.

HARDWOOD FLOORS, FURNISH-

WOOD AND COAL
8659. space

and balcony. ..
From the very first he has «lhered

GOLD, MLVEH, «X «JJ

SsrSSl,b* "Crowds of shoppers gather dally In ! QUEEN COAL .. 
ttt a TUU DPPATRRRS front of the windows of Bloomlngdale VICTORIA NUT WATCH KJirVtllCllKd Brothergj ln New York, to watch a girl BROAD COVE _

* T wireless operator sending orders for VICTORIA LUMP ................... .
flowers to florists scattered all over the q. D.—Prompt Ddivery.

United States. McGIVERN COAL CO.
12 DRURY LANE

SILVER-PLATERS Queen Coal
SECOND TO NONE.

ONCE USED, ALWAYS USED.

$1250 
$10.00 
$1350 
$1150

LADIES' TAILORING
A

EVERYTHING IN LADIES’ AND 
Gents’ Tailoring and Pars. Made to Æ^A. Morin, Artist Trilor. «3 Ger-

89
WANTED — A COOK, GENERAL. 

\ References required.—Mrs* n. W.

REPAIRINGFINE WATCH 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.MARRIAGE LICENSESSITUATIONS WANTED

711 Main St and 19 Sydney St

«Call Me Phil,” Gets 
Lots of Business.

Pessimists who contend that there are 
too many small stores, and that under 
modern merchandising conditions the 
chances of the smaU storekeeper’s sur- I 
vlval are virtually nil, would do well to 
consider the case of Phil Granbart of 
1416 St. Nicholas avntie, New York

Graubart’s men’s furnishings estab
lishment is a smaU neighborhood store 
in the truest sense of the word, but there 
is nothing small about the volume of 
business it does or the methods that 

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL itg proprtctor pursues in order to land 
TW. TWO Stnre A.mm MILLINERY kind» of metals by Oxy-Acetylenivpro- that business. Moreover, instead of re-
7^000 Sal» Every Day*” __________ AYUl_____________________ cess.—C. J. Morgan & Co* Ltd, 43 King, garding the comparative insignificance of

c ssisssuasas »----------ST-,OHN feav:s sss = SS™^ :^J£thaDa^ an improvement in Not that this is at aU unusual for Kin- PAINTING PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given th„e is a place in the sun for the small;-------------- ---------
haia^res has not yet borne set’s—this card is a permanent adven- r A1IN 1 UNVJ___________  that a BUI wUl be presented for enact- neighborhood retaller-a place that his SAWED AND SPLIT SOFT WOOD,
exDansion of business in Can- tlsemeat in the store. t>apPR HANGING ment at the - present session qf the Pro-| bIg competitors cannot take away from ^ pg,. )oad Hardwood $3 per load.—

rruit is Bn expan* n# in other stores. Saturday is the PAINTING, PArEli-n A W u 1 n 7?» vincial Lesrislature, the object of which vtm jf Vve ig alive to his opportunities. 0441-43 Little River.
b^ntlet m<rf the domiSbn indi- busiest day of the week in KlnseTs and White-washing, !^, wwk promptiy ^ ^ amend the “Saint John City Assess-1 Qne of the first things that Graubart j " * 23639-4^-3 DRY, BEST QUALITY.

various cen , mod- he. taking a pardonable pride in the attended to anywhere* -West 66-4L^ ment Act, 1918. ! (\\^ when he started his little shop in the ______ —---------- —------------------------ ----- — Broad Cove, Victoria and Sydney Coals
catefhat, w trade id re. number of sales made ln his littie 67-by __________________________???_______ (1) To further define the profits in; Washington Heights section of New FOR SALE—BUNDLE KINDLING WeU screened and Delivered Promptly.
«rate brigntemng oi business 44-feet store on these big days, has UTIHr rp ATNTNG PAPER- relation to which income tax may be as- york c;ty was to place a sign in his Wood, order any qiiantity.—From J. S, . K WHELPLEY.r"ffie wh^tid^Sly «lo“ Inaugurated this means of telling his ^^Jng^Worolg wlVwJhTng, Tised. M . 'show window bearing the legend : “Call Gibbon & Co., Ltd., Phone Main 2686 A. Row.
”” the wnoie “. f themselves customers the exact figures each week. nanging, uct-u b, large (2) To provide that the Board of Me Phii.'’ Framed duplicates of the 23409-4—6

lm“*Lent In business Is largely Th«e ftgures «e cmnpiM by baling AU promptly attended to^-A. R. Assessors Their N^fcet^Ta^ s"me slogan d*the“nhraseTatio" used LARGE LOAD OF DRY SLAB
PkAe\ "UT oP,Ub^l"eSt^ I «eÆS Milton, 20 Newman, M. 8559. I “^ti^rough It is^s^ ^ood » Kindiing. in stove^hs $2.
to ^JïÆ.idLd It is true t“at between 8 in the morning and mid-____________________________Z3CW^T- post instead of having them served by but he believes that it has been -Main 4407.______________ 23572-4-1

dallera hare been loath to cut night. Each cash register check Is num- PAINTING, PAPER-HANGING, the District Commissioners. a big factor in developing his business. FOR SALE—EXCELLENT QUALITY
many retailers B replace- bered, so that arriving at the total num- whitewashing; prompt, first class St. John, N. B, 4thiMiarchj,1922. . “The personal equation, as you might
the‘r. P *tnd thus have discouraged ber of sales made is a very simple mat- work. prlces low. Write “Renovators,” HERBERT E. WARDROPEK ^ ltj le what gives me a big advantage
ment T*to“’ .„nrlin_ through a ter—merely that of adding up the num- lfi8 prjncf. Wm. street, St John. Common Clerk. oTcr the big store,” Graubart explains.________________ ___________________ _
buying, but __ ng. 8* the last checks issued for the 28266—8—29 ______________ _________  "You can’t go into Macy’s to buy a col- pOR SALE—BUNDLE KINDLING, Ï

Period. 1 , ' Gr nr a union suit and call Macy by his ^ ^ dMcn, 8 dozen $2AJ5. Deliver- , 1
beeîwairly well cleaned out. Manufac- j Saturday, November 12, was a good " 1 *' usuaUy about six columns by twenty first name. And at the Rogers Peet ed.—Gibbon & Co, Ltd, Phone Main COVE COAL; A GOOD

SE. iæsts: »5.1 ^ ». ^ cüTwom s srtffiss

FFSiiSrHra îüïjms & saa &
T: #st prices o

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty/—©. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street
wTbAJLEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

Ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (near Hygenic Bakery.)

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing. Seven years in 

Waltham factory.—G. B. Huggard, 
Peters street

WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHAUF- 
feur desires position. Can furnish re

ferences .—Core Box V 82, Times,
23474—8—81

Oooolite New Brunswick Rfwer House 
•Phone Main 42. FOR BETTER

mattress repairingMAN WANTS "WORK, ODD JOBS 
around houses or anything.—Main 4666 

28801—8—81 COMBINATION DELIVERY Coal and Dry Wood

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering neat
ly done, twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. T-»mh, 62 Britain street, Main

ACCOUNTANT (ENGLISH) RE- 
qûlres position. Considerable experi

ence, credits and costs.—Apply Box V 86 
Times, 28868—8—81

67 SOFT and HARD
3 Bags..........$2.75
6 Bags

10 Bags..........$3.25
Order in any quantity. 
Delivered and put in.

..$1.95 

. .$3.50 

..$6.00

3 Bags., 
6 Bags.. 

110 Bags
WELDING $5.00T

Phone West 17 or 90

,-RESERVE SYDNEY COAL 
Well Screened.

, $11.50 ton Dumped..
$12.00 ton in bags.

687.

REVIEW OF GENERAL 
TRADE SITUATIOIN \

L. S. DAVIDSON,
,Phone Main 1813 27 Qareuce Street

Soft Wood, Hard Wood

Tel. M. 1227

Dry Cut Wood.—Main 4471.
23271—8—29
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Edited fa, 
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' _____ ' * FIRES
Bread Cove Soft Coel, the orig

inal quality. AU blaring heat.

Consumers Goal Co., Ltd.
M. 1913 68 Prince William St.

COAT MAKER
Permanent Position for Ex

perienced hand.
Scovil Bros., Ltd.—Oak Hall

8-26 tf

COAT MAKER
Permanent Position for 

Experienced hand.
Scovil Bros., Ltd.—Oak Hall.

8-25-tf

If you want the best soaf coal f 
on the market, ask for a ton of S 

McBean Pictou. After that ■ 
will burn no other.

our
you
Call Main 382.

CITY FUEL CO.
C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St
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majority award. The Canadian people 
will be loth to believe that they will try 
to force their employers’ hand by the 
methods advised by their executive, and 
sully the honorable record of organized 
labor in this country.

Kenzie, Toronto; Bert H. McCreath, To
ronto; Col. Wm. McBain, Toronto; W. 
Wallace Jones, Toronto, and W. B. Boyd, 
Toronto.

BIG ALLOY STEEL 
PLANT FOR SARNIA

New Company Incorporated 
with Authorized! Capitaliz
ation of $15,000,000.

Russians dread
SPRING'S RETURN

Warmth Will Release Germs 
of Pestilence Held Captive 
by Frost.

N. S. Miners Badly Led.

T., i-WJvTraî E.’fitÆScotia district of the United Mine Work- [gh & £t£all blaze jn~the roof of a 
ers has voted, four to three, in favor of »o|)se }n ]Jukc street, w. e„ occupied by 
the limitation of output as a means of Mn) Von Richter. The fire did not do 
waging war on the British Empire Steel mudi dam and was easily extinguish- 
Corporation, which owns the mines, the chemicai engine,
through Its subsidiaries. The four men 3 
responsible for the decision are bad ad
visers and dangerous leaders. They 
counselling a forpi of sabotage as im
moral as the destruction of property. In 

European countries this practice/ 
called ca’ canny, Is adopted in the mis
taken belief that it provides work for 
more men—as though it were possible 
to pay a worker more than the value of 
his output. The leaders of the Nova 
Scotia miners have no such motive. They 
aim to cut coal production to a point 
below the level of profit so as to compel 
the owners to accept the miners’ terms.
The federal minister of labor was justi
fied in making an indignant protest 
when he learned that such a course was 
advocated by the miners’ district secre
tary.

The dispute originated in the com
pany’s attempt to reduce wages by 
twenty-five per cent., on the plea that 
the cost of producing coal at wages 120 
per cent, greater than in 1914 had be- 

higher than the market price. A 
board of conciliation was appointed un
der the Industrial Disputes Investigation 
Act, and the majority recommended 
wage reductions ranging from 12% to 
twenty per cent The representative of 
the miners on the board proposed a re
duction subject to a minimum wage of 
$3.60 a day. The men have continued 
working, but have not accepted the

(Canadian Press Despatch)
Sydney, N. S., March 27—A demand 

for the setting asifip of the constitution 
of the United Mine Workers and the 
naming of J. B. MacLachlan as “chief 
dictator” of the miners of Nova Scotia 
for the period of the present fight with 
the operators was put forward tonight 
in resolutions adopted at mass meetings 
of Caledonia, Dominion No. 4 and Do
minion No. 2 locals, all large and in
fluential divisions of the United Mine 
Workers. v

At Dominion No. 1 President Robert 
Baxter and W. P. Delaney were hissed 
down and refused a hearing while the 
miners voted for MacLachlan as chief 
dictator.

At New Waterford ÇTo. 14 colliery 
has officially adopted MakLachlan’s pol
icy of striking on the job and the move
ment seems to be gaining headway 
throughout the Glace Bay and New 
Waterford areas._________________

The annual meeting of the Theobald 
Fish and Game Club was held last even
ing in the office of the secretary-treas
urer. The meeting was largely attended 
and routine business in connection with 
the plans of the club for the season was 
transacted. The election of officers also 
took place last evening and resulted as 
follows: President, Frederick Logan;
ivice-president, W. G. Gunn; secretary- 
treasurer, George T. Polly; directors, 
Donaldson Hunt, Dr. L. deV. Chipman 
and A. W. Estey.

Toronto, March 27—The Dominion Al
loy Steel Corporation, Limitée*, Incorpor
ated under the Dominion Companies Act, 
with an authorized capitalization of $16,- 
000,000, will establish a plant at Sarnia, 
Ont., and undertake the production of 
alloy steel in Canada. The enterprise 
will be an Important addition to Cana
dian industry. According to plans made 
public today, construction of a plant at 
Sarnia capable of tûming out 60,000 tons 
annually of alloy and high carboned 
steels for motor and allied manufactures 
will be undertaken at once.

The work will be financed by the sale 
of $3,600,000 eight per cent, cumulative 
preference stock of the company. It is 
understood that* of this amount $2,500,- 
000 has been underwritten in Detroit and 
Cleveland and the balance of $1,000,000 
will be handled in Toronto and Montreal 
by a syndicate of three Canadian in
vestment houses.

The new company will have associated 
with it business men who are well up in 
the steel industry. While the officers 
have not yet been named, it is understood 
that George A. Simpson, of Hamilton, 
formerly sales manager and special re
presentative of the Steel Co. of Canada, 
will be one o£ the vice-presidents, and 
will act as general manager. Other di
rectors so far named are the following: 
Harry R. Jones, Canton, president of the 
United Alloy Steel Corporation; C. Har
old Wills, Marysville, Mich., formerly 
chief engineer Ford Motor Company ; J* 
J, Mahon, Newark; Sir William Mac-

M os cow, March 4—(By Mail) The 
ipring sunshine that brings warmth and 
jyild flowers and promises of harvest to 
Central and South Rûssia after months 
*f winter snows Is arcaded this year as 
ihe harbinger of pestilence.

The winter cold, though encouraging 
lyphus and Increasing the suffering of, 
!he half-clad famine suffering of the 
Volga districts, nevertheless has acted 
ilso as a germicide. The bodies of the 
thousands of famine dead fraze stiffe 

• wher they lay, and they were taken to 
ifhallow graves and handled with little 
langer of contagion except from typhus, 

' which is spread by'a particular type of 
louse. The workers had no fear of chol
era for the cold rendered any microbes 
if that disease almost harmless.

The spring sun, however, will change 
ill thU. Both the Bolshevik government 
ind the American Relief Administration 
jhysidans and sanitarians who are active 
n the famine regions realize the danger 
that warm weather will bring. They are 
taking all the steps that their limited 
tacilities accord to. guard the people 
igainst an epidemic of cholera in the 
ipring.________________ __________

The Young Women’s League of the 
Jewish synagogue held an enjoyable so
cial time last evening with about one 
hundred persons present. The affair 
held in the basement of the synagogue. 
Mrs. L. Isaacs was general convenor of 
the committees in charge.
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ceive a smaller mosaic representing 
“Aurora,” by Guido Reni.

Conditions surrounding the milk sup
ply of several dealers are being investi
gated by the board of health. A few 
cases of child Illness have been reported 
within the last few weeks but there has 
been no direct connection established be
tween the milk and the sickness. Dr. 
Warwick said yesterday that with the 
approach of warmer weather it would be 
necessary to take even more precautions 
than during the winter.

i
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By • BUD” FISHER
Rastus I Feel Better. 1 slip£1 SOME STRAWBERRY

A PLANKED STEAK, SOMe
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As We Have Decided to Go Out of the Men’s Clothing Business We Must Clear 600 
Men’s Suits, Overcoats and Raincoats., Sale in Full Swing for Six Days,

Starting Monday, March 27 th, Ending April 1st
Pomomhpr Onr I oss is Your Gain. We Do Not Refund or Exchange Goods Bought at Sale Prices. Everything is Marked in 
Plain Figures. This Stock Consists of the Better Class of Men’s Clothing, and You Cannot Afford to Miss the Opportunity to bave 
from $15 to $20 on Every Garment. All Our Men’s Stock Must Go Within the Next Week, as We Need the Space to En arge

Oür" Ladies’ Department. Here Are Some of Our Bargains /

/

T
I

Men’s Opportunity!

i
Lot No. 3 

MEN’S SUITS
Lot No. 2 

MEN’S SUITS
Sale $9.75Regular $30.00

These suits consist of Tweeds, Serges and Chev
iots. Real bargains. i

Sale $18.75
Real snappy values, good styles; all shades and 

materials. i

Regular $40.00

pi 1jlMg MM
! J OVIPOM

.

THE NEW CONGRESS SIZE
v lO cents.

>V

gpytgOM
ABSOLUTELY THE GREATEST VALUE.

NOW ON SALE AT LEADING CIGAR STORESeeweetss »

wwms BCEIV IOR ESS

m

BRAGER’S^{

J
I

i

185 UNION STREETV

f

I

Lot No. 6 

MEN’S RAINCOATS
Belted styles in the best quality waterproof gar-

.... Sale $9.75

1 Lot No. 4

MEN’S SPRING COATS
Former prices $25, $35 and $40

Silk lined, form-fitting, all wool materials. Real 
griod values of the best make. i

Lot No. 5v
/■

MEN’S SPRING OVERCOATS
\Sale $13.75 ,. Sale $9.75Former value $25

Real values-in Chesterfields, Raglins, etc. ments
\

I
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Lot No. 1 

MEN’S SUITS
Sale $24.50Regular $50

These are our better class of suits, in good styles, 
navy worsteds, cheviots, etc.

POPE'S GIFTS TO 
BELGIAN KING AND 

QUEEN SELECTED
Rome, March 28. — Pope Pius has 

selected the presents he will give to the 
king and queen of the Belgians during 
their forthcoming visit to Rome. King 
Albert will receive a mosaic representing 
the famous coliseum, and Queen Eliza
beth will be given a beautiful piece of 
tapestry Representing the Madonna, by 
Crivelli. Crown Prince Leopold will re-

.
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SPORT NEWS Of 
0 DAY; HOI

PARAMOUNT
PHOTOPLAYIMPERIALe K

She Thought the World Owed Her 
Something so She Started 

Collecting Her—
}'

“BACK PAY”
| THE n*8 SENSATION OF 1921 I
I wu. at you» choice PWlta |

C A. HUNROE, LTD., ” 

22 Canterbury Sttreet, St John, N. B.

BOWLING. , „ ,,
Gulls Defeat Robins.

In the Y. M. C- I. House League last 
evening the Gulls took three out of four 
points from the Robins. The Individual 
scores follow:

Gulls—

rpHB CONFLICTING DESIRES 
that control the destinies of 

every imaginative and pleasure-loving 
woman are vividly analyzed In this 
remarkable picture. Shall Hester Be
vins stay in the little town of her 
birth, marry the man who loves her 
and give up all thoughts of adven
ture. She has a "cre£e de chine sout," 
she says, and decides to yield to it. 
She leaves, and grows wealthy. Then 
what? Come and get a heartfull

A THROBBING HUMAN DOCU
MENT IN EVERY POINT.

i

1
.4

Total Avg. 
109 78 80 267 89
83 90 97 270 90

, 96 81 79 266 861-8
91 76 100 270 90

,78 86 100 269 861-8

fitter a sensational campaign of two sea
sons on the Maine and New Brunswick 
'circuit, has been sent from Poughkeepsie, 
N. Y., to Chicago for the spring Chicago 
.horse sale this week, according to the 
Gleaner today. Mr. Alcom bought Lady 
Grattan from Arthkr Faulkner of Mont
real, for whom she had been handled by 

.Raouid Potvin. The «rice was $6jQ00. 
Wheif she went to the Murphy stable It 
was reported she had been sold tor 
$7,600. She is now eligible to thex2.12 
pace. She took her mark of 2.09Va over 
,the half-mile track at Houlton.

RING.

Wall
Ducette 
Sivovlos 
Hedges 
Breen . »

462 411 469 1§22 IMPERIAL THEATREAttths—
Jetties ...

Ttoel Avg. 
268 87 2-3 
246 812-8 
289 79 2-8 
278 92 2-8 
260 86 3-8

?
87 ?

80Star*.........
Dummy .. 
Winchester 
5|tth ....

76 Has the Honor to Announce 
the engagement of the 

only Moving Pictures 
illustrating

M and People 
ThereinTHEANTICONISH HAUNTED HOUSE88

428 48* 438 1286
PATHE NEWS BUDGET [|The weekly mise Is again up for com- McCarthy Wins,

oetition this week and so far F. I. Me- Worcester, Mass, March 27—Pat Mc- 
3afferty is leading with a score of 142. Carthy, of Roxbury, won the decision 
Oast week Robert Sommerville won the j over Captain Bob Roper in their ten 
prisa with a score of 186. This evening round bout here tonight, 
the Sparrows and Owls will roll. Is Champion.

Games Lest Evening. Boston, March 38-Wm. Allen of Bos-

as
totaled 1884 and the losers 1276. Conley, of Boston, and the 18 other en-

In the Clerical League Waterbury & trants In the heavyweight class wlth- 
Rising team took all four points from, 8. drew.
Hayward & Company. The winners 
totaled 1210 and the losers 1128.

TwtvMen League.
In the Two-Men League series last 

evceliK team No. 1, composed of B*- 
worthy and Ward, took three points 
from team No. 2, made up of Smith 
and Appleby. Team No. 8, Hart and 
'Tarshall, took three points from team 
to.'4. Demmings and Kimball. Teams 
ahd 6 and teams 7 and 8 w6l roll to-

AESOFS FABLES

The Holy Sweet "THE BONNIE BRIER BUSH*'
■ Itory Also First of Bible Pictures, "Creation"WED \

Bible
SEATS ON SALE TO-DAY II

In Monthly Instalments
No. 1—The Creation 
No. 2—Cain and Abel 
No. 3—Noah’s Ark 

-The Deluge 
No. S—Abraham and Sarah 
No. 6—Abraham and Lot 
No. 7—Abraham and Isaac 
No. 8—Isaac and Rebekah 
No. 9—Jacob and Esau 
No. 10—Jacob and Rachel 
No. 11—Jacob’s Flight 
No. 12—Joseph the Bay.

Imperial Thursday 30thBout in Hamilton.
Hamilton, Ont, March 28. — Pecking 

away with his left, Bobby Eber gained 
a decision over Mickey Delmont, ban
tamweight champion of New Jersey, la 
a ten-round bout here last night. Pel- 
inont said after the bout that Bbsr was 
the most persistent opponent he had ever 
boxed, fiber - outboxed Delmont from 
the start and only the gong appeared to 
save the New Jersey champion in some 
rounds. ■>

t
Exhibition Games.

;
No.

ONE NIGHT ONLY—NO MATINEE
-------Return Visit of——

The Season’s Greatest Musical Attoaction

BOSTON ENGLISH OPERA 
COMPANY

Presents x
No. 1—“CREATION” 

TOMORROW
f®05?! Join A A- U.

At • meeting of St. DaviA’l Amateur 
Athletic „ ^
lution was passed to affiliate the club 
with the A. A. U. of C. The executive 
were empowered to appoint chairman 
for yerious lines of athletic sport.

hockey.

At Feat Worth:
R. H. B. 
8 11 1 

11 20 0
BALFE’S BEAUTIFUL OPERAChicago Americans .

New York Nationals 
Faber, Thompson and Schalk, Yaryani 

Toney, Jonnard and Schneider. » • 
At Galveston:

Sacred History In reverential 
films, superbly set in natural sur
roundings and acted with intelli
gence and dignity.

The fundamentals of our faith 
—Gentile and Jew—in re-enacted 
scenes.

BOHEMIANa
R. H. fi.

St. Lotis Nationals ...................18 If 1
Philadelphia Nationals ...........8 6 1

Sherdel, Pertia and Ainsmlth, Clem
ons; Heimach, Sullivan and Perkins,
Fnherman.

* Tonight's Game.
Toronto, March 28 — Although St 

Patrick’s will not be able to use Eddie 
G*mti in tonight’s game they ere 
supremely confident of the result, aa they 
believe they are now in their usual 
rtride. Harry Cameron, one of the lead
ing goal getters In the N. H. L. will be 
back in his usual place on the defence, 
but Ken Randall, the star local forward, 
will not be able to play. The demand 

has never been exceeded.
'Lauds Canadien Stand.

•.Boston, Mass, March 27.—Canadian 
hockey authorities are aMutaly correct 
on the controversy which exists between 
the United States and Canadian officials 
and which has held up the proposed ta- 

mational series for the Wills trophy, 
ording to Charles E. Parker, a local 

Agrity. In a statement issued this 
evening, which doubtless will be carried 
in the local morning papers, Parker

IIGIRLNo doctrines—no sects 1 Just the 
plain unalterable Bible, -r

Juniors Defeat Vets. 
Cleveland,- March 28—With Jim Lind

say in the box for the junior team of the 
Cleveland baseball squad, this team de
feated a nine composed of the veterans 

titi dub by a score of 8 to 2, in a 
i toning game at Dallas yesterday. 

Lindsay allowed but two hits.

.50c., 75c., $1.60 and $1.50 

Mail "Orders Accepted Now
Prices:-

ALL °DAKOTA>TOWN are

captured by women

Des Lacs, N. D, March 28.—Women 
swept the boards in the municipal elec
tion, winning by a two to one ratio.

The offices of chairman of the village I 
council, two trustees, treasurer, marshal 
and justice of the peace all went to 
women candidates. . I

“Bigger, better and cleaner Des Lacs’ 
was the women’s campaign slogan. I

Evening Only—No Matineeof
fivefor

WRESTLING.
Lewis Retains Championship.

Kansas City, March 27—“Strangler’’ 
Lewis, retained the heavyweight wrestl
ing championship title tonight, throwing 
Youslff Mahomet, Belgian challenger, in 
two falls both by use of the head lock 
The first fall came in 44 minutes 22 sec
onds; the second in one minute and two 
seconds.

QUEEN SQUARE
“NOT ONLY GOOD PICTURES BUT THE BEST’

WOMEN'S CANADIAN CLUB.
WED.—THUR. 

Constance Talmadge
----- IN-----

“Woman’s Place”

TODAYThe executive of the Woman’s Cana
dian Club met yesterday afternoon at

fakeb££dbTp£?ce E53/5EHHH
of Mrs. E. B. Sunder, wife of Dr. Sun- 

. ... . T der, of Woodstock, who will address theFour Arrests Made in lnves- dub this week and while in St John
.ligation of Plot to Defraud «^e^fve^Ae - v^oi
Insurance Companies. “£ “hT^ést^of^duTti

luncheon and will speak of an exhibit of 
the products of the Charlotte county 
cottage cf&fta. Miss Mowatt is to be 
entertained by Mrs. John McMillan 
while she is in St. John.

^“Canadian hockey authorities have ad
ministered a much-deseçved ! 
President Haddock of the United 
Hockey League sod the systein under 
which he and Ms associates conduct, or 
permit to be conducted, our so-called 
amateur hockey. ___ _

“They, the Canadian officials, very 
abruptly halted «Ians for a hockey 
world’s series between the Toronto 
Granites, winner of the Canadian ama
teur championship, and the Canadian 
team Which won the United States title, 
the Westminsters of this city. They did 
the very proper thing, the one thing thet 
amateur hockey needed In this eouotry 
and this city.

“While disappointment over their ac
tion is felt by the Boston Arena, which 
had visions of acquiring many thousands 
of dollars through such a series and by 
local hookey fans of Canadian Wood, 
who are displeased by losing the oppor
tunity to witness many of their country^ 
men in such important roles, time will 
prove what a blessing such a move was 
for the good of hockey In this country.

“Those of Canadian birth who are re
sponsible for the dubless Westminster 
Hockey Club are Indeed peeved to a rc- 

vmarkable degree, for, to addition to los
ing the possible glory of a world’s title, 

-they will miss the luscious percentage cut 
in the gate receipts, which, under our 
amateur system, falls to the lot of con- 
testing teams.

“But clear-headed and fair United 
States hockey followers, who disapprove 
nf what amounts to rink control of ama
teur hockey and league approval of the 
Importation of Canadian players at the 
expense of developing a truly United 
States game, and they are in the majority 
by far, applaud the Canadian auth iritias 
for than One and absolutely correct ac-

Tfemblay Defeats Forbes. ________________ , M

.ssrLtTuSii £ ss <« w ^ j «a.
Theatre here tonight, Eugene Tremblay, ham, M Broughton succeeds).

Rugby League Games Today.
Northampton, 6; Newport, 18. 
Bradford, 6; Leicester, IT.

LOIS WEBER presents her 
greatest picture.

to
.tes

“WHAT DO
MEN WANT”

middleweight wrestling cham
pion, defeated Jack Forbes, of Toronto, 
hi two Straight falls, the first In one hour 
aqd seven minutes and the second in 12 
minutes. The nature of the holds could 
net be ascertained.

In the other bout F. Janvire, Lawrence 
(Mass.), won in one fall through a Rus
sian hold in 29 minutes from Adrien 
Richard, local wrestler.

BILLIARDS.

Canadian

The snappiest, most ro
mantic, venturesome and un
usual picture of a decade; 
and if you are the least bit 
curious on the widely dis
cussed subject of whet wom
an’s place «should or should 
not be. then you should not 

this delicious comedy

The joys and tragedies of 
real life blend into a 
sermsn masterpiece.

The Biggest Picture of the Year.
* FOX NEWS

New York, March 28. — Extensive 
frauds against insurance companies 
revealed in admissions by officials at 
police headquarters concerning an inves
tigation by tHe auto squad of fake 
thefts of at least fifty autos in recent 
months, which were caused tb “dis
appear” to enable the original owners to a farewell social was held last evening 
collect Insurance. Part of the evidence. in the Coburg street Christian church in 
in the hands of the police includes, it is honor of W. J. Hawkins and family, 
said, a Cadillac sedan, which was insured who are to leave for Black’s Harbor to- 
for $5,000, and which the police bought day. After a very appropriate speech by 
tor $100 from the alleged go-between, the pastor, Rev. F. "J. M. Appleman, the 
who has made an alleged confession that following programme was carried out:— 
he was authorized by its owner to dis- Piano duet, Miss Sarah Appleman and 
pose of it. Miss Muriel Leonard; reading, Miss

The police say the owner of this car is Grace Dagley; dialogue, Roy Stackhouse 
Barnet Klar of 1,164 Forty-seventh and Bruce Mealey; reading, Clarence 
street, Brooklyn, a wealthy realty oper- Horton; reading, Miss Phyllis Carson; 
ator, with offices at 820 Broadway and piano solo, Miss Sarah Appleman; read- 
6 West Twenty-ninth street. Klar, ac- ing, Cecil Mealey; reading, Ranald 
companied by his attorney, surrendered Northrop; violin solo, Cecil Mealey, ac- 
and was released in bail of $1,500 by companied by Miss Muriel Leonard; 
Justice Wasservogel to wait the action reading, Bruce Mealey. The principal 
of the grand jury. feature of the evening was a presentation

Three others are under arrest. One is of a purse to- Mr. Hawkins by Cecil 
Max B. Cohen, a manufacturer, at 49 Mealey. Mr. Hawkins responded very 
Bond street, whose car was insured in feelingly. After refreshments were 
the Home Insurance Company for $1,295, served the evening was brought to a 
and wMch, the police say, they also j close by singing God Be With You Till 
bought for $100. Klar’s car was in- We Meet Again, 
sured in the Century Insurance Company 
for $5,060. Both of the owners are 
charged with attempted grand larceny 
and alleged violation of Section 1,202 of 
the Penal Law, which relates to filing a 
false claim for insurance.

The other prisoners are Joseph Singer, 
a chauffeur, of 668 Eagle avenue, Bronx, 
and Samuel King, a salesman, of 115 
East 115th street, from whom the police 
bought the two cars. Both have been 
indicted and both have become witnesses 
for the prosecution, it is said, which is 
being conducted by Roy Weller, attor
ney for Insurance companies, and Assist
ant District Attorney Hastings.

According to the police, Cohen has 
made a statement to the prosecutors, ad
mitting the information charged.in the 
indictment, and the question of his sen
tence will come before Justice Wasser
vogel today.

Detectives Frank Murray and Harry 
Ford, under direction of Sergeant Ed
ward J. Dillon, head of the Auto Squad, 
began on February 1 to hunt the auto 
pirates, who were suspected of acting 
as go-betweens In helping owners to get 
rid of their cars. Murray and Ford said 
they got themselves introduced to Singer 
and King in Freeman’s Restaurant, at 
Forty-seventh street and Eighth avenue, 
and announced they were in search of 
cars at bargain prices, and promised to 
take delivered machines to Philadelphia.

twere-I
Halifax, March 27—Purcell’s sensa- 

Young Jake Defeats Hoppe. tional knockout of Fader after two min-
çhlcego, March 28. — Young Jake boxing; O’Grady’s win over Mc-

Schaefer, world’s 1821 balk-Une billiard ^ ^ defeat of champion Bat-
Hoppe,l°tonner titif-holder^SOO to 466, tier Grey in the HS pound class were

.< ** «Suriss1 b'ôsr jîjsjïïî
matchl__________ _ irT __________ here tonight.

No Advance in Prices.
Afternoon, 1 show, MO.........  15c
Night, 7 and 8.45 .........

FAREWELL SOCIAL. nues 
drama.\

25c

NOW PLAYING Regular118 Pounds.
W. Crowley, St. Joseph’s, beat W. 

Gray, St. Mary’s.
J. Landry, St. Joseph’s, beat Morris, 

St. Mary’s.
Mclnnes, St. Mary’s, won from Mur

phy, St. Patrick’s, on foul, second round.
185 Pound Class.

E. Healey, St. Mary’s, won from M. 
Johnson, St. Mary’s.

E. Healey won from Garett, St Mary’s, 
two rounds.

Purcell, St. Joseph’s, won from Fader, 
knockout, two rounds.

146 Pound Class.
A. O’Grady, St. Joseph’s, won from 

J. McGrath, St Mary’s, extra round.
150 Pound Class.

Sandy Naylor, Y. M. C. A., won from 
F. Mackenzie, St Mary’s.

125 pound class: (postponed.)
Gene Brodeur, Montreal, and Dr. G. 

B. Tingley were the judges.

A. W. COVEY TO MEET 
CAPITAL ATHLETES

Regular
Hours PricesUNIQUE

AMERICA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL BLONDE
BUSTER KEATON

—IN------
“NEIGHBORS”

The members of the basketball clubs 
of Fredericton and the vicinity are to be 
addressed by A. W. Covey, president of 
the M. P. B. A- A. U. of C„ at Frederic
ton tomorrow night. Mr. Covey plans to 
leave here tomorrow morning to clear up 
the amateur situation in York county. 
He expects that everything connected 
with the affidavit question will be satis
factorily settled at this meeting and that 
the baseball played In York county thlr. 
summer still be amateur.

MISS DUPONT
------ IN------

“THE RAGE OF PARIS”
A colorful drama of Parisian 

life.
Full of Pop-

A comical yam about comical 
friends, which is guaranteed to 
transform the worst grouch into 
a jovial mood. _______

COMING THURSDAY-A WHIRLWIND WESTERN
“THE JACK RIDER” WITH BIG BOY WILLIAMS

BRITISH FOOTBALL
(Cowtifl* Fret# Cable,) 

London, March 37—In a first division 
match today Huddersfield and

tie». 355?
,* o »"Few, if any, have objection to the 

Westminster Canadians personally, but it 
is the miserable system under which the 
game Is conducted here."

'S’ 0 1soccer
Hotspurs drew one-one. |

The draw for the semi-finals of the 
Northern Union cup to be played on 
April 8 were announced today as fol
lows:

Hull vs. Wigan (at Leeds).
Rochdale vs. Broughton or Widnes

kiP

MACDONALDS
CROWN

RING.
In Aa Fourth.

Milwaukee, March |8.—Dave Shade, 
California welterweight boxer, scored a 
technical knockout over Pinkie Mitchell, 
loeal lightweight, in the fourth round1, 
when Shade landed a haymaker, and the 
referee said Mitchell was not on his feet 
at the count of ten.

STEEL MEN IDLE
Sydney, N. S., March 27—Sixty more 

men, principally employes of the mech
anical and car repair shops, were laid 
off by the Dominion Iron ft Steel Com
pany this afternoon. There are now 
about 1,500 men working part time, in
stead of the 4,000 employed in normal 
times.

z
The Day of "The 

Country Cliib” 
Has Arrived

Bouts in Ohio.
Columbus, Ohio; March 28. — Phil 

O’Dowd, Columbus bantamweight, wen 
the decision over Pekin Kid Herman of 
Pekin, Ills, In a ten-round bent here, 
last night. In another bout, Jimmy 
Marshall, Columbus lightweight, gaiped 

-the decision over Young Erne of Johns
town, Pa, In ten rounds.
FOOTBALL. ,

HUSBAND SUBS MINISTER.

He Alleges Spiritual Adviser Stole 
Wife’s Affections.

Baltimore, March 28. — William H, 
BlondeU to sting the Rev. John W. 
Pitcher of the Pentecostal Church for 
$10,0» for the alleged alienation of the 
affections of Mrs. BlondeU. He avers 
that the clergyman in the guise of spir
itual adviser to Mrs. BloncWl Induced her 
to leave Her home.

Mrs. BlondeU is reported to be en
gaged in evangelism in Southern Mary
land.

T
CHEWING TOBACCO

1mv'mBalmy spring turns the young 
man’s fancy—and also those not 
quite so young—to thoughts of 
golf and motoring.

Young and old are looking these 
deys for y

IIrish Team.
London, March 28—(Canadian Press) 

—The following is the Irish association 
football team picked to meet Wales'in 
Belfast on April 1:—Mchaffey, Queen’s 
Island; McCracken, Newcastle; 
Candless, Glasgow Rangers; R. 
Cracken, Crystal Palace;
Leicester City; Emerson, Burnley ; 
Lymer, Glantoran; Cooke, Manchester 
United; Doran, Brighton; Gtilesple, 
Sheffield; Toney, Arsenal.

8 0°on V*

Me- COUNTRY 0LUB 15*
2 for 25*

Mc-
O’Brlen,

ICE CREAM

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Mens Furnishings, Rain 
coats, UmbreUas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and G1°ve*. TronkA 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

e m ■■ m n Look for Electric Sign- Thane 3020MuinoUand ,—grafts "ago*.

Mads hr

PACIFIC DAIRIES, 31
TURF. 1To Sell Lady Grattan. 

Fredericton, N. B, March 28,—Lady

» vG’S,Rxrs
bWaekville. N. B, and which went to the 
stable of Thomas W. Murphy, Grand 
Circuit wizard, with Bill Sharen. 2.11 A,

LIMITED
"Pioneer* to Pasteurization"

goods. o
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Some Special 
Features 
of the 
Motor 
Show

Opening Address
by his honor Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Pugsley, on Monday eve
ning, April 8, at 8 o’clock.

Orchestral Concerts
every evening from 8 until 
10.30, by Janes’ Orchestra. 
Brief Talks oa Live Topics 
will be given each evening by 
some of the finest speakers In 
New Brunswick.
Dancing Saturday Evening
for which special arrangements 
have been made, wiU form an
other enjoyable feature of this 
important event.

Motor Curios
- The first car ever operated in 

New Brunswick, and the first 
car ever brought to St. John 
will be prominent among the 
exhibits.

i

/Admission
50c.Gentiesnea .......................

Ladies ...................................

Arranged by the St John Auto
mobile Trade Association, Limit
ed, under the Management of the 
Commercial Club, St John.

25c.
►

OPERA
HOUSE
TODAY
Mat., 2.15 

10c, 25c

WILLIAM FARNUMOPERA
HOUSE
TODAY

Mat., 2.15 
10c, 25c

In

Victor Hugo's
Immortal Classic Eve., 7, 9 

15c, 25c,Eve., 7, 9 
15c, 25c, “LES MISERABLES” 35c35c

All Who Saw It Yesterday Are Unanimous, 
in That It Belittles All Extravagances 

of Praise.
Other
Features

Special 
, Music
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THE GRAND JURY 
H) ITS DUDES let Us Examine hoar BATTERY! sfcleg• X

Functions of Old English In
stitution Defended—Its Ab
olition Would Put Danger- 

Power in thé Hands of 
Officials and Government,

-vjOW is the time to have your battery freshly charged and put into 
-LN condition for thè summer season. No matter what make of bat- 

tery you have, do not hesitate to use Prest-O-Lite 
Service Stations. You are sure to find a battery 
pert upon whose service you can depend. He will 
prolong the life of your battery. He will not tell you 
that you need a new battery unless you do.

Prest-O-Lite service is everywhere 
you go.
Service Stations in Canada will pro
long the life of your battery and keep 
it up to full efficiency.

,1
W77I 1»Æi

■s'
exons

JjuiâiOJite
BATTERY
SERVICEThe grand jury, as part of the 

for administering justice in Cut Down Your Fuel Bills
T,X 7HETHER you cook with coal, wood, oil, gas or electricity, 
VV the principle is the same. SMP Diamond Ware and SMP 

Pearl Ware require less fuel than all-metal cooking utensils. 
The potatoes begin to bubble sooner. The kettle boils sooner. If 
you are using gas, oil or electricity, you may turn off the burners 
sooner. If you are using coal or wood, you may check the drafts 

The enamel coating holds the heat.
Test it for yourself.

Pell «P whete 
yoo — sifn

of the usefulness of such an institution.
One of the most interesting and instruc
tive articles given to the public appears 
In the London Times. It was prepared 
by “One of His Majesty’s Judges. He 
introduces his argument with the state
ment that the question to be decided is 
not one of “finding machmery that will 
serve tolerably the purpose of a hum
drum assise In quiet times; it has much 
wider bearings." Then the article pro-

CCThe Institution of the grand jury rests 
upon the principle of the common law 
that a subject is not to be brought to 
trial by the act of the executive or any 
officer representing It, but only through 
the presentment of a jury drawn from 
the- community. This principle may or 
mav not command approval, but there 
can be no doubt that It is as fundamental 
as anything in our law. There is a lim
ited exception In the case of criminal in
formations, which need not detain us.

A grand jury, though summoned to 
investigate supposed crimes in the inter
ests of the crown, as head of the statf’ 
might nevertheless, as the form of their 
oath Is sufficient to show, be informed of 
such offences by any private person, or 
might even (though this may be obso
lete) act upon their own knowledge. 1 ne 
short effect of the system is that _ 
can be put upon his trial except by a 
grand jury, and conversely that anyone 
can be put upon his trial ' by a grand 
iurv on anv information with which 
they are satisfic'd. In ft word, they are 
the only and the uncontrolled accusing 
authority.
The Magistrates’ Duty.

The functions of the magistracy in j fairly recently, 
the preliminary stages of criminal pro- j A Right.
cpedlnirR were and are different both ^n , .
origin and nature. It is the duty of | On the other hand, the public inter- 
magistrates, on information that a crime ( «sis, represented by the prosecution, «« 
has been committed, to inquire into it, | also involved. It must not be forgotten 
tnd if satisfied that there is a prime | that many grave matters are triable 
facie ease to commit the supposed of- ' upon indictment besides the common 
lender for trial (more accurately, to crimes which popular imagination prln- 
commit him in order that he might he cipally regards. Abuses and defaults 
forthcoming to answer any indictment not resulting in direct pecuniary or phy- 
that might be found against him by a slcal damage to an Individual willing to 
gand jury), or to release him on bail to bring an action, but only to the 
he so forthcoming; also, to bind over the cannot be corrected by any other judicial 
witnesses to appear upon the preferring proçess. To take an example which may 
of such indictment. If they do not bind , make it possible to realise this principle, 
him over the indictment mfiy still be j It was recently suggested that the officers 
nreferred subject to the inconvenience j of Inland Revenue in assessing a certain 
that the accused may not be found. The | class of persons to Income-tax were
magistrates are, therefore, in no sense making allowances not warranted by Thk made the committing magistrates 
an accusing authority. If they commit, law. The only means afforded by law officer alternative
it does not follow that an indictment to get such a ra to wSl accusing futhorities.
will be found. If they refuse to com- indictment of the officers to whom such
nit It does not follow that it will not. delinquency is imputed. Every one has Power of The Executive 
In cases within the Vexatious Indict- a constitutional right to prefer a bill be- The first point that strikes one in this 
rnents Acts It is an essential prellmln- fore the grand jury and have theiri j id^- sygtem ,g the novel power it gives to the 
arv that magisterial proceedings, sue- cialiy directed uP°n*t according to .. • ] ^ecutive. The attorney or solicitor-gen- 
cessful or unsuccessful, shall have been This right, though the occasions its has- only to direct that an individual 
taken. But in other cases, Including exercise may not ofteni arll«,n«* »*«_ s1)b11 be tried for any offence, from trea- 
most of the serious offence., a proseriu-. ly, when the scope owïd .«me son downwards, and the trial takes place,
tor can go direct to the grand jury dictment is ^«d-ted, be « '.owed some Thjs rpplaceg the law under which such 

From tlie above short outline of, the importance in our legalsj^m. a result could only be obtained by the
position it will be seen that the popular j In view of the considerations stated fln<J Qf j jury aftPr a charge

::::
which a p . «Hvire of the iudee i implied that they ought to, and it is is so pure and merciful that there Is nothehbm “f’ indictment^ either ignored I taken for granted that under the Grand longer of anyone being convicted upon 
i v the «rand iurv or is found in respect ! Jury Suspension Act they have. As « a charge which should never have been 
of a*different^ charge, such as the evi- matter of fact, under that act an indict- brought, and, after aU, It Is sud, there Is 
dence does support. In many cases ment was found (by the clerk of the. Blways the Court of Criminal Appeal. It 
trials are thus prevented which, if there court simply writing it out) “in any may> however, be permissible to question, 
is no prospect of a conviction, should case where a person had been committed the soundness of a principle which would 
certainly not take pince It is not neces- for trial or where the consent or direc- neglect the hazard of unjustifiable execu- 
sary^to^'ndicate the class of rase referred tion in writing of a judge of the High tive accusation in reliance upon no harm 
to J If file bill Is ignored this, of course, Court or of the attorney-general or being done in the end. The system 
does not amount to an acquittal, and if «solicitor-general had been obtained. : should be sound at every point, and,

after ell, it is no light matter to stand, 
a trial. It must be remembered, too, 
that the executive already has the power 
to nominate special judges for criminal 
trials. The jurisdiction of judges and 
commissioners of Assizes rests on no 
other foundation. Moreover, this is not 
a question merely of the moment. There 
Is an Indefinite future before us. Official 
prerogatives do not tend to recede and 
times may become very different. A re
volutionary government could always 
usurp an unconstitlonal power of send
ing its enemies before a criminal tri
bunal, but there is no reason why this 
generation should save it the trouble. 
Safeguarding Justice.

The idea that a judge should originate 
a criminal accusation, another of the de
vices of the Grand Jurÿ Suspension Act,

But, if your battery is done, he will 
tell you the style and size of Prest-O- 
Lite Storage Battery that is suited to 
your car. It is very important that 
the battery you buy is the right bat
tery for your car.

More than 800 Prest-O-Lite
I

100 per cent.
Canadian. Made

sooner.
it

■ (Distributors for St. John, SMP^teâWAREiH. E. BROWN & SON,
337 City Road ■

o
j y battery

\ A face of Porcelain and A Heart of Steel
If you want to tun your kitchen economically, use the heat-retaining 
Diamond or Pearl Ware. It saves fueLservice TOTHE OLDEST

tto Try This Test
In Your Kitchen

Take an SMP Diamond or Pearl Ware

Prest-O-Lite Company of Canada, Limited
MONTREAL

SMP,■
I WINNIPEGTORONTO

( saucepan and an aluminum or copper sauce
pan of-the lame size. Meaaure two quarts of 
cold water into each. Set them on the fire- 
coal, wood, gas, oil on electric—and see which 
cornea first to a boil.

In a recent teat over an electric range with 
exactly the same heat, the water in the SMP 
Enameled Ware saucepan boiled In 10'/i min
utes, while the water in the other took IS 

minutes—nearly twice as long, 
and therefore used nearly twice 
a. much electric current.

Do yea know that a Diamond or Poarl Waro pot that told ; 
for $1.50 latt yoar, can ho bought now for 90 cents?

of Canada 
•i Limited 

Winnipeg 
Calgary

Diamond Ware is blue and white 
outside, all white inside, with three 
coats of enamel.

Pearl is grey and white with 
two coats of enamel.

Save fuel and ease your kitchen 
work by using'Diamond or Pearl 
Ware . They wash easily and wipe 
sweet and clean like china.

may be shortly dismissed. A judge 
ought not to be an accuser, and in prac
tice, unless he is to be the judge who is 
going to hear the case (which is unthink
able), he has not the materials. There 
remains, therefore, the question whether 
the putting of a person on trial is to be 
left finally to the magistrates.

It Is remarkable that this has never 
been expressly proposed. The principle 
that the dismissal of a case by magis
trates should not be a final bar to a pros
ecution was recognized by the Vexatious 
Indictments Acts and the Grand Jury 
Suspension Act itself. Surely few would, ; 
upon consideration, favor the idea thatl 
the fate of criminal proceedings should 
rest finally with .the majority of a local 
bench, whether the question he looked 
at from he point of view of the prosecu- . 
tion or of the accused. The committal 
proceedings, if they finally déterminé the 

i qfmstion, would assume a very different 
aspect 'from that which they wear under 
the grand jury system. And when cases 
occur arousing strong local feeling or in 
difficult times the difference would soon 
become very marked. It is, perhaps from 
the point of view of the public interest 
in prosecutions that there is most to be 
said against a system ydiich would leave 
the matter finally to a local bench. Sup
pose a well-known local man does an act 
of wounding or homicide. Is a major
ity of the bench to decide finally that he 
is to be tried for wounding only (with
out intent), or for manslaughter and not 
murder, or not tried at all? At present 
any weakness of this sort on the part 
of magistrates ran be corrected by the 
grand jury upon a charge by the judge. 
What in the future is to be proposed 
should be the safeguard of public justice 
in such cases ?
A Suggested Change.

The matter, however, does not end 
there. It has already been pointed out 
that the scope of the remedy by indict
ment extends far beyond everyday crime. 
MoreSver, as every lawyer knows, the 
range of the criminal law is not confined 
to statutes. Outside of the statute lav# 
there is the wide class of misdemeanors 
at common law—a valuable chapter In 
our jurisprudence. If the remedy by in
dictment (for grievances for which there 
is no other remedy) is to be retained as 
an effective safeguard for public inter
ests, it could hardly be contended that 
it is only to be available if a petty ses
sional bench can be got to understand 
Its application in such cases. It is easily 
available in a proper case if a grand jury 
is directed upon the point by a judge 
of Assize.

Upon a review of the whole matter 
from both points of view, there seems 
much to be. said for the suggestion that 
while the grand jury system should be 
retained at assizes, a system somewhat 
on the lines of the act just expired should 
be substituted at quarter sessions. These 
are held four times a year in every 
county (and sometimes in parts of coun
ties). They are also held In innumer
able boroughs. In the metropolis they 
occur every fortnight. It is at quarter 
sessions that the burden of the grand 
jury la mort frit and its practical utility

further evidence is forthcoming, on a 
later occasion the indictment can then 
be found and a miscarriage of justice 
due to premature commital is prevent
ed. It is believed that this occurred
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